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Liability question
delays paving law

By R. R. Faszczewski
The question of whether

the city would be liable for
damage caused by resurfac-
ing of all streets where the
Rahway Water.Dept. has
broken the pavement to in-
stall water mains apparently
motivated City Council Ju-
ly 12 to delay adoption of a
$300,000 bond ordinance
which would have approv-
ed the work on 16 streets.

After a warning about
the liability question from
Business Administrator
Joseph M. Hartnett, a mo-
tion was made for the
postponement, to give
Director of Law Alan J.
Karcher the chance to
review the ordinance, by
C o u n c i l m a n - a t - L a r g e
Walter McLeod.

The measure will now be
before the Governing Body
again on Monday, Aug. 9.

The administrator also

opposed the proposal on the
grounds it would set a
dangerous business prece
dent if the water utility was
forced to resurface com-
pletely every street it put a
new main in.

However, the sponsor of
the measure, Sixth Ward
Councilman James J.
Fulcomer; said the residents
of die affected areas had
complained the streets were
adequately surfaced before
the work on the mains was
done, and were not ade-
quately surfaced now.

Disputing this, Alonzo
W. Lawrence, a resident of
Madison Ave. and a profes-
sional engineer, said he had
personally inspected all of
the streets in question and
the water trenches, which
had been "sawcut" rather
than jack hammered were
more than adequately re-
paved. .

Mr. Lawrence added
resurfacing the entire streets
would put the water depart-
ment in debt for nothing.

A resident of 264 Stanton
St., Mrs. Lois Sibiga, strong-
ly disagreed with Mr.
Lawrence.

She said the water utility
had done a "lousy job" of
repairing her street, and,
when the water main had
been installed, had shut off
her water without warning.

Another resident, Ed-
ward .Robertson of Clark
St., told Council water
mains were put in on his
street in 1979, and three
years later there were faults
in the paving job.

Mr. Robertson also said
small pipes had been install-
ed over large ones, the job
was done wrong when the
mains were originally laid
and it had to be done over
aeain.

Both Mayor Daniel L.
Martin and Mr. Hartnett
said temporary patches
could cover the trenches un-
til the pavement had a
chance to settle and then
permanent patches could be
put in after the settling took
place, with the same
material the street was
originally surfaced in.

'Mayor Martin added
because of the cost of resur-
facing an entire street every
time a water main was put
in, no more water mains
would be installed if the or-
dinance was adopted.

Those for and against the
ordinance as proposed,
however, agreed the portion
calling for the installation of
a new water main and the
resulting repairs to
Hamilton St. near Fernote
St. were more than justified.

•••••••••••

Editor's Desk

SINGING HAPPY TUNE - Mrs. Mary Finelli of St. Mary's R. C. Church of Rahway ac-
cepts a $250 check from Joseph M. Hartnett, the chairman of the Rahway Municipal
Complex Dedication Committee, as a prize for the parish's marching unit, which was
judged the best adult marching unit in the Dedication Day parade.

Prison name change
advances in Legislature

Legislation designed to
dissociate the city of
Rahway from the state's
nearby maximum-security
prison is advancing through
the Legislature, and could
be signed into law as early
as this fall according to its
sponsor, Ass6mb!yman
Thomas J. Deyerin, who
represents Rahway.

Assemblyman. • Deveriri's
bill; A - j l ^ L ^ H , provide

STRUMMING RAHWAY'S PRIDE - The members of the
Greater Kensington String Band perform during Rahway

Dedication Day ceremonies at Veterans Memorial Field.
(Please see other pictures inside.)

facilities / "with••"-, any
municipalities. . . \
. Undpr the Deverin bill,'

the Rahway prison will
becothe the New Jersey
State Prison North. In addi-
tion, the Trenton facility

.and the new prison to' be
located in Camden would
be designated as the New
Jersey State Prison Central
and the New Jersey State
Prison South, respectively.

The Rahway measure
was recently approved in
the Assembly by a vote of
49-17. It is currently being
reviewed by the Senate In-
stitutions, Health and
Welfare Committee.

Mr. Deverin explained
the impetus for his legisla-
tion came from Rahway

Third Ward Councilman
Max Sheld. Councilman
Sheld expressed his concern
to Assemblyman Deverin
the prison's inaccurate
association with the city
had cast a "dark cloud" over
the image of the communi-
ty.

According to the coun-
cilman, the state prison in
question is actually located
in the Avenel section of
Woodbridge Township, He

State' Prison because the
facility utilizes the United
States Post Office in

Story Time
to unfold
at library

The Rahway Public
Library summer activities
for children will feature a
Story Time for those in
kindergarten to second
grade on Tuesday, July 27,
from 2 to 2:30 p.m. There
will be story and a film.

Boys and girls in
kindergarden to sixth grade
may make their own slide
show by illustrating a story

Rahway to receive its mail.
"The common reference

to the prison implying it is
located in the city of
Rahway, which in fact it is
not, causes an unwarranted
erosion of residential and
business property values in
that c i ty , " stated
Assemblyman Deverin, ma-
jority conference chairman
in the Assembly. "By
assigning a more regionaliz-
ed, name to the prison, we.

proximity from detracting
from the desirability of
nearby communities."

on slides on Wednesday. Ju-
ly 28, from 10:30 a.m. to
noon.

Game Day will be held
on Monday, July 26, from
10 a.m. to noon. Boys and
girls may pJay chess or
checkers or bring their own
game.

Admission to all activities
will be free.

Dedication
finale:

See Page 9

Alex Shipley, with microphone, and former City
Councilman Richard Voynlk Introduce the winners of
the Rahway Dedication Day Essay Contest from the
upper grades.

Give city meetings
back to the public
Once again the annual circus known as "Election

Time in Rahway" is upon us.
Only this year's performance is a three-ring special

because it is the every-fourthyear extravaganza known as
the "Mayoral Election."

City councilmen and administration officials can
cancel their scheduled performances for the rest of the
year-but they probably won't-because the Monday, July
12, Governing Body session has to rank among the top
extravaganzas in political showboating I have seen in
almost five years of covering the Rahway Road Show.

Regardless of the fact there were such important
pieces of legislation on the floor as resurfacing of streets,
revising the floodways ordinance and extending the
hospital zone around Rahway Hospital, our esteemed
leaders chose instead to take up the public's time with
over two hours of charges, countercharges and politically-
motivated rhetoric.

A simple resolution commending the members of the
committee which did such a fine job on the City Hall and
Police Headquarters dedication became an opportunity
for some officeholders and those running for office to
raise red flags about alleged improprieties, while others
chose to counterattack with namecalling and long tirades.

During this entire episode, and several other "bon-
fires" deliberately lit by politicians on both sides of the ai-
sle the public had to wait through five hours of
unbearable heat coming both from the podium and from
the fact the air conditioning system was either malfunc-
tioning or not set right.

As a result of all the crossfire residents concerned
about the really irhportant issues'm-Rahway had to wait,.
as they always seem to wind up doing during "the season"
until after midnight to hear, about the outcome of official
action.

It turned out one of the most important issues-the
manning of the Fire Dept.-was brought up well past the
time members of the Governing Body, the press and the
public could think rationally about it.

The point, gentlemen, is not that a certain ceremony
will benefit the person in office when it happens-as it
most certainly will, even if totally unintentional or
indirect-or that a particular councilman reportedly claims
sole credit for the work of others-as will happen in any
political campaign, no matter which party is sponsoring it-
-but that by bringing up these so-called "issues" at Council
meetings you are uselessly taking up the public's valuable
time which should be spent on dealing with official
business.

Unfortunately, the presence of the press, and occa-
sionally, what is written in it, tends to encourage certain
councilmen and administration officials to use Council
sessions as their personal soapbox.

In order to help the Rahway residents get back the
forum which should belong to them and official actions
concerning them, 1 would suggest my fellow journalists
on the two daily newspapers which cover the Rahway Ci-
ty Council-the radio station has long given up--probably
out of frustration-join me in sitting in the back of the
room away from the eyes of officials who are trying to see
if you are writing down every pearl of wisdom-and in im-
posing a time limit of 10:30 p.m. on your coverage of
ALL Council sessions in Rahway.

Maybe if the soapbox is taken away the actors will
find no stage to perform on.

Absenteeism rate
hits five-year low

By R. R. Faszczewski
The absenteeism at

Rahway High School was
at the lowest rate it has
been at in the last five years
this past school year.
Superintendent of Schools
Franks Brunette told the ci
ty's Board of Education on
Monday.

According to Mr.
Brunette, a program in-
itiated in the high school
during the 1981 1982
school year has greatly im-
proved morale and school
pride, reports Roy Valen-
tine, the high school prin-
cipal.

Besides the drop in
absenteeism, the
superintendent said, suspen-
sions were down approx-
imately 12% last year, and
drop-outs fell by about
33%.

In addition, the official

reported great . im-
provements were seen in
almost all grades in the
results of the Iowa Basic
Skills Tests, which were
recently released.

In official action, the
Board:

-Re-appointed Kenneth
May as head girls basketball
coach for the 1982-1983
school year at the annual
extra-services compensation
of $2,435.

-Again named William
Dolan as head varsity
baseball coach for
19821983 at the extra-
services compensation of
$2,028.

-Gave its approval to the
re-appointment of Robert
Jackson as head boys spring
track coach at the extra-
services compensation of
$1,530.
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Congress ponders
funding of work
on Railway River

The United States House
of Representatives' Sub-
committee on Water
Resources is preparing for
the next water-resources
development bill, and
among the projects under
consideration is the
authorization and ap-
propriation of funds for the
flood-control project of the
Robinson's Branch of the
Rahway River, reports
Rahway Sixth Ward Coun-
cilman James J. Fulcomer.

Councilman Fulcomer
said in testimony given in
June of this year the Army
Corps of Engineers recom-
mended Congress provide
funds for channel im-
provements, a concrete
flume, levees, floodwalls
and ponding areas for the
lower Robinson's Branch in
Rahway and channel im-
provements, levees, and
floodwalls for the upper
Robinson's Branch in Clark
and Scotch Plains.

The councilman reported
at October, 1981, prices the
estimated cost of the project
is $16,000,000, and the
benefit-cost ratio of the pro-
ject is 1.1.

Under traditional cost-
sharing provisions,
SI2,300,000 would come
from the federal govern-
ment and $4,300,000 from
sources in New Jersey, he
added.

"Aside from the fact we
arc a long way from con-
struction, the most irritating

part about the progress of
this project is from a
legislative point of view we
are not even as advanced as
we were in the fall of 1980.
By that time the House of
Representatives had passed
an authorization for the
Robinson's Branch in the
amount of $13.9 million.
Unfortunately, that bill
never became law. Hopeful-
ly, favorable action will
emerge out of Congress this
year," added the coun-
cilman.

The city official com-
plimented the efforts of
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo,
whose district includes
Rahway and Clark, in pro-
moting the project, and
recommended interested
residents send letters of sup-
port for the project to the
Hon. Robert A. Roe, Chair-
man, Subcommittee on
Water Resources, House of
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ,
Washington, D.C. 20515.

Councilman Fulcomer
concluded following a Con-
gressional authorization
and appropriation of funds,
the Army Corps of
Engineers will go through
the general design stage,
have the actual plans and
specifications drawn, and,
after all appropriate Con-
gressional legislation is ap-
proved, move into the
physical construction.

This will take years, he
added.

Council commends
Mrs. Kopik on vote
as VFW president

By R. R. Faszczewski
In a resolution introduc-

ed by Third Ward Coun-
cilman Max. Sheld and
seconded by Councilman-
at-Large Walter McLeod,
the Rahway City Council
July 12 unanimously
honored Doris Kopik of
Rahway on her recent selec-
tion as president of the state
Ladies Auxiliary of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
on June 19.

The complete, edited text
of the resolution follows:

WHEREAS, the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of- New
Jersey encompasses 21
districts in the state with
252 chapters and a current
membership of over 17,000
persons, and

WHEREAS, this
organization conducts
numerous patriotic, educa-
tional and charitable pro-
grams which consist in part
of the promotion of
Americanism, cancer aid
and research, community
activities, junior girls units,
rehabilitation, safety,
hospitals and youth ac-
tivities, and

WHEREAS, on June 19,

1982 after having served in
a number of other leader-
ship positions, Mrs. Doris
Kopik was installed as New
Jersey president of the
Ladies Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and

WHEREAS, Mrs. Kopik
is a 25-year member of
Mulyey Ditmars Ladies
Auxiliary to Rahway Post
No. 681 of the Veterans,of
Foreign^Wars and a

TTaKwaTy residehTduirnfg'the
same period, and

WHEREAS, Mrs. Kopik
during her year as president
will have the special project
of raising the funds for the
purchase of a maxi-van,,
wheelchair/ambulatory van
with electric lift costing ap-
proximately $25,000, which
will be used by veterans at
the Lyons Medical Center.

NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED that
the City Council of the City
of Rahway wishes to honor
Mrs. Kopik upon her elec-
tion to the position of presi-
dent of the Ladies Auxiliary
of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of New Jersey, and to
commend for her many
years of community service.

GOP trio backs
progress for seniors
Union County Republi-

can Freeholders, Blanche
Banasiak of Elizabeth,
Robert C. Miller of
Berkeley Heights, and Ber-
nard G. Yarusavage of
Clark and freeholder can-
didate, John G. Kulish of
Hiltedc, today pledged to
continue their "energetic ef-
forts to improve and perfect
tenicf citizen services" in
Union County.

Mr. Kulish said he is pro-
ud4f the progress made for
senior citizens in Union
County, and his team-of
Jtaetoldef candidatesv will

' with Peter M-
tribe county-diyt'

[to contincfc to

citizens are a top priority of
our county government.
Because most people have
senior-citizen parents or
grandparents, and most
people in our county live to
be senior citizens, these ser-
vices affect us all. We are
happy to give our senior-
citizen services and groups
our full support and co-
operation,'' said Freeholder
Chairwoman Banasiak, a
member of the Union
County Council on Aging.

Freeholder Miller noted
the expansion of the
number-of nursing facilities
in the county for the elder-
ly, more senior dtiasd'hous-
ing,r<mealsonwhech,"and
adequate transportation of
j i p citizens are atnbnf,
tree concerns ot. '; ij*

freeholder
handout of coum

Superintendent aide
to retire at regional

The long-time assistant
superintendent of schools
for the Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1, which in-
cludes Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School in
Clark, Lewis Fredericks,
will retire on Wednesday,
Sept. 1, it was reported on
July 6.

Board action was taken
at the July 6 meeting okay-
ing Mr. Fredericks' retire-
ment.

* • •
In other action, the

Board:
-Gave its approval for a

Garwood student attending
Johnson to be placed at the
Occupational Center of
Union County in Roselle
for three days per week for
vocational training at a cost

of $2,160 for the 1982-1983
school year. The combined
program was recommended
by the district's Child Study
Team.

-Okayed a special
audiological evaluation, as
recommended by the Child
Study Team, for a Berkeley
Heights student attending
the township school.

-Accepted two students
from Rahway and one from
Union in the class for the
trainable mentally retarded
at the Clark school.

-Approved Miss Mary
Fogarty in English, Mrs.
Arlene Delia Cerra in social
studies and John Mattson
in science as teacher leaders
in Johnson's Gifted and
Talented Program for the
1982-1983 school year.

Assemblymen tell
of summer job plan
By July 14, 90 Elizabeth

youths arid another 50
youngsters throughout
Union County who might
not have had summer jobs
had summer employment,
Assemblyman Raymond
Lesniak and Thomas J.
Deverin, who represent
Rahway, announced.

In a prepared statement,
the" two legislators noted
these jobs were created as a
result of the concern they
and other urban legislators
had about the unavailability
of summer jobs for urban
youths.

This concern, they con-
tinued, led to a meeting
with Gov. Thomas Kean,
and the subsequent ap-
proval of an addition of $1
million to the state's 1983
budget for this summer pro-
gram.

"The plight of the
youngsters in our county
who are unable to find sum-
mer jobs had reached crisis
proportions. Not only had
the federal government cut
back on its allocation's for
summer jobs, but there had
been no provision in the
state's budget for summer
positions for urban youth,"
Assemblyman Lesniak and

Freeholder Yarusavage
added in the decision-
making process the
Republican freeholders are
very sensitive to the impact
of their governmental ac-
tions on senior citizens.

For example, he explain-
ed, we know if we failed to
take steps to build a new
county jail, more muggers
would be set free until their
trial dates, enabling them to
victimize more senior
citizens on the streets of our
Union County communities

"We Republican freehol-
ders also realize we must
restrain the rise m property
taxes because property
taxes are the single most im-
portant factors in senior
'citizens being forced out of
their homes," explained
Freeholder Banasiak.v

"Besides improving coun-
serving for; senior

^1 have been
ederal and 4tate

ting senior

DeYerin.noted.
"Vjfliiiy these'jobs* "fijT

certainlyV>t solve this pro-
blem, they at least give 140
youngsters in Union Coun-
ty the opportunity to make
money and learn a job skill
that should help them find
regular employment in later
years," they added.

Under the jobs program,
a total of $1,350,000 will be
appropriated to the state's
six largest cities and seven
counties.

The youngsters selected
for the program are those
whose applications were
already on file for Com-
prehensive Employment
and Training Act job, and
whose family income,
therefore, is below $10,980
for a family of four.

For the seven-week
period in which they will
work 25 hours a week, the
youths will receive $3.35 an
hour.

"We are delighted that
we have been able to help
bring these much-needed
jobs to Union County and
we will do all in our power
to assure next year the ap-
propriation will, be even
greater," the legislators con-
cluded.

citizens in order to correct
inadequacies. We then
report our findings and con-
cerns to appropriate state
and federal agencies and
work for the appropriate
changes," noted Freeholder
Miller.

Residents and other peo-
ple interested in working for
the electron of Mrs. Bana-
siak, Mr. Miller, Mr, Yar-
usavage and Mr. Kulish for
freeholders should
telephone their campaign
headquarters through
241-9877 or anyone of
them personally through
527-4117, 464-2541,
381-7270 or 351-6832.

-Also hired, to work with
gifted and talented students,
Mrs. Lenore Born, district
coordinator of the entire
program, and John
Aragona, co-ordinator of
the program at the Clark
school.

-•Gave its permission for
the hiring of Mrs. Marie
Ratel as an administrative
intern in the Gifted and
Talented Program at
Johnson for both semesters.

-Accepted a request for
the withholding of a
1982-1983' salary increase
for a district teaching-staff
member.

-Okayed a fee schedule
for athletic officials for the
next school year in 22
categories.

-Approved the appoint-
ment of Oran Bryant as
head custodian at Johnson,
adjusting his salary from
$14,050 to $16,500 for
1982-1983, effective July
15 of this year.

Celebrities from the city, county and state were on
the reviewing stand for the Dedication Day
Ceremonies for the new Municipal Complex.

Curry fovors
active sports

The boys and girls of
Clark's Curry Field recrea-
tion program are involved

in sports such
and kickball.

as football

They are also presently
involved in a Nok Hockey
Tournameni.

BIG BANANA
Farman Market

350 St. Georges A M .
LINDEN *486-3524

(next to Finderi Keepers)
Site tood ftra July 21st fcra Jwry 27ft

E X T R A L A R G E JERSEY

BEEFSTEAK
TOMATOES 69 LB.

PENN Dutch U.S.D.A.
Extra Large

ECCS

With Coupon Only
t Sugar Sweet-Eitra Large

I CANTALOUPES
I Limit MK%C

one per i O « l
Lfamily «W 60.

IxpWt 7/17/13

R.R. JERSEY
FRESH-PICKED

CORN

I

The flag of the city of Rahway is raised over the
City Hall for the first time during Dedication
ceremonies.

GIANT SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

35% OFF

new
Day

•Canister Sets
•Quiche Pans
•Cutting Boards
•Woks
•Pot Holders
•Wine Racks
•Coasters

•Placemats
•Coffee Pots
•Tea Pots
•Salt/Pepper Sets
•Garlic Cellars
•Molds
•Souffle Dishes

Too Much To Mention I
(excluding food & baking Items)

The Kitchen Cupboard
34 E. Cherry St.

Rahway, N.J. 07065
g § . 388-4084

New Summer Hours:
Mon.'Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Closed Wednesdays

autiful 1 4 Karat Solid Gold THE *GOODWAY-
Zirconia Jewelry at Fantastic MAIL ORDER CATALOG

Savings!
Goodway Direct Mail is pleased to bring you this
opportunity to buy these lovely 24 karat gold jew-
elry items. Take your pick . . .or take both while
supply lasts.

A 14 KARAT SOLID GOLD PENDANTl
It can be a birthday, holiday or any
day ... there is always a woman who
wants to wear something special.

Goodway Direct Mail is offering this
18-inch necklace and initial-of-your-
choice pendant as a part of then-
continuing collection from the Yak-
atan designer line. Both items are solid 14 karat gold.

Fine jewelers might charge up to $50 for this quality jewelry, but
it can be yours for only $24.95 . . . a savings of 50%.
And, if you act promptly, you will also receive the Floating
Heart Pendant in 14 karat solid gold at no extra cost!

ORDER NOW and get both fine jewelry pieces for just
$24.95 plus $2.50 shipping and handling. Use the handy order
form below.

CUBIC ZIRCON EARRINGS
IN 1 4 KARAT SOLID GOLD

A woman doesn't need expensive
jewelry to get noticed, but what she
wears must be beautiful. These ear-
rings look like flawless diamonds but
are actually cubic zirconia . . . the
finest diamond simulate known to
man!

GOODWAY DIRECT MAIL
P.O. Box 2109 • West Chester, Pa. 19380

D 14 karat gold initial pendants in the following Initials:

The total weight of these earrings is one full karat.
They are set in 14 karat solid gold.

Yakatan is the designer . . . Goodway Direct Mail salutes his
splendid jewelry.

Some pay as much as $110.00 for these earrings. You can have
them too, with a lifetime warranty . . . and for just $39.95!

Yours
FREE!
if you act
promptly.

And, by acting promptly, you will also receive the Floating
Heart Pendant in 14 karat solid gold at no extra cost!
ORDER NOW, and get both pieces of fine jewelry for just
$39.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling. Use the handy order
form below.

D Cubic zirconia earrings

Include my FREE Floating Heart Pendant

Postage and Handling

TOTAL ORDER

D Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ _
(Pa. residents add 6% sales tax).

D Please charge my D VISA D MasterCard
Acct. No. -•

OTY

1

- -

PRICE

$24.96

$39.95

N.C.

TOTAL

$250

CODE NO. 219

Please Print

Name

Address

City

State Zip.

Telephone:

Interbank No. Expiration Date.
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.

t

GRAB YOUR PARTNERS - Clark's Charles H. Brewer School eighth-grade square
dancers shown, left to right, are: Bob MacAvoy, Chris Bacek, Debbie Barto, Kim
Prussack and Eugene Heinze. Dick Lighthipe, the caller, is in the background.

HIT OF THE DAY - Displaying their favorite "hoedown" record, Clark's Charles H.
Brewer square dancers, shown, left to right, are: Bob Hanley, Patty Cerra, Chris Mar-
tino, Marge Jeney, Howard Peckman and Dick Lighthipe, the square-dance caller.

Revelers
to open

'Superstar1

A spokesman for the
Revelers Inc., in residence
at El Bodegon Restaurant
at 169 W. Main St.,
Rahway, announced the
opening of "Jesus Christ
Superstar" on Friday, July
30, and that it will run
every Friday and Saturday
night to Saturday, Aug. 28.

Group sales and or book-
ings are available for any
night. Dinner and show will
cost $15.95, and show only
S6.5O. For reservations,
please telephone 574-1255.
Dinner is served upstairs in
El Bodegon restaurant star-
ting at 6 o'clock. Curtain
time is 8:30 o'clock on Fri-
day night and 7:30 o'clock
on Saturday night
downstairs in the Revelers
cafe-style theater.

"Superstar" will kick off
the Revelers' 1983 season in
their newly-renovated, air-
conditioned theater, and
will be followed by "Fifth of
July," "1 Love My Wife,"
"Gemini," "Godspell,"
"One Flew over the
Cuckoo's Nest" and "The
Importance of Being
Earnest."

Mrs. Anna Yacik of St. Thomas the Apostle Byzantine
Rite Catholic Church of Rahway accepts an outstan-
ding participation award for her parish in the city's
Dedication Day Parade from Mayor Daniel L. Martin.

k ^ X
STITCH IN TIME - Sewing machines buzz as Clark summer school student construct
projects under the guidance of their teacher, Mrs. Jo Ann Chern

LUCKY PRIZE - Bob Hanley, an eighth-grade student of
Clark's Charles H. Brewer School, was selected as the
school's most outstanding and enthusiastic square
dancer for 1982. He i= shown with his awaM "The
r.iK'-v Horseshoe "

Brewer salutes
square dancing

Clark's Charles H.
Brewer School Physical
Education classes had their
Third Annual Salute to
Square Dancing Day
recently. All students were
allowed to participate in
western garb, and points
were awarded to the
homeroom which had the
best group participation.

This year Dick Lighthipe,
who has been teaching
language arts at the Brewer
School for the past 24 years,
was the guest square-dance
caller. Mr. Lighthipe has
been calling square dances
professionally for 32 years.

Mr. Lighthipe called the
square dance, "Pass

Through and Go Around
Ope," Yackety Sax Bump
and "O.X.O,."

The students in the sixth
to eighth grade at the school
finished a square social and
folkdance unit as part of
their regular physical educa-
tion classes. This was done
in conjunction with Na-
tional Physical Fitness
Week and as part of the
Brewer Liftime Sports Pro
gram.

Grade No. 6 • 28 was
judged to have the most
participation, since 98% of
the class was attired in
Western garb. The total
school participation w=»<;
86%.

Merck awards
six fellowships

United Way
sets new goal

"The United Way of
Union County's 1982 1983
campaign goal is
$4,079,068." These words
greeted volunteer campaign
team members at the
United Way's Volunteer
Kick-Off Luncheon at Mer-
ck and Company, Inc. of
Rahway.

The vice president of
public affairs of Merck and
the United Way's general
campaign chairman, Robert
Marik, thanked the cam-
paign team for making a
commitment to the United
Way, and discussed the
materials they will be using
in the next few weeks.

The luncheon marked the
beginning of the campaign
team's efforts to meet with
the chief executive officers
of corporations throughout
the county on a one-to-one
basis, and outline communi-
ty needs and how they are
met through the United
Way.

During the luncheon, the
campaign team members
heard one example of how
the United Way and its
agencies meet community
needs. Mitzi Troxler, an
Assn. for Retarded Citizens'
client, told the volunteers
how important that agency
has been to her, particularly
its thrift shop training pro-
gram. She has been working
at the association's thrift
shop for five years, and has
been an office worker, stock
clerk and salesperson.

Alfred A. Fontana, the
president of the Union
County Labor Council of
the AFL-CIO, also discuss
ed the importance of the
United Way.

He said, "The people who
are helped by the United
Way are the working peo-
ple," Mr. Fontana added,
"companies and unions
should work together to
support the United Way."

The executive director of
the United Way of Union
County, Dell Raudelunas,
gave an overview of the
United Way system to the
campaign team members.
She pointed out to the
volunteers that the United
Way efficiently meets com-
munity needs because ap-

proximately 88% of the
contributions are passed on
to the agencies. In addition,
the United Way volunteers
evaluale.thejjamdes yearly
to assure theiF&fiJiency.

The Campaign Team
members include Thomas
Bartus, Burry-LU; Clarence
Bau'k night, 3rd of
Elizabethtown Gas Co.,
William Beyer of the Sum-
mit and Elizabeth Trust
Co., Mr. Fontana, Carlos
Garay of the Laminaire
Corp. of Rahway, Arthur
Grisi, the Union County
manager; Mr. Marik and
James Meyer of Merck.

To help relieve the world-
wide shortage of clinical
pharmacologists. The Mer-
ck Company Foundation
has awarded the 17th An-
nual Merck Sharp and
Dohme Internat ional
Fellowships in Clinical
Pharmacology to physicians
from six countries, it was
announced today.

The recipients are: Dr.
Norman R. C. Campbell of
Canada, Dr. Pirn J. Hennis
of The Netherlands, Nor-
man A. Irvine of the United
Kingdom, Dr. Andre J. L.
Scheen of Belgium, Dr.
Ullrich Schwertschlag of
West Germany and Dr.
Marc Thibonnier of France.

Clinical pharmacologists
are specially-trained physi-
cians who evaluate the
usefulness and safety of
new drugs in humans before,
they are made generally
available to members of the
medical profession.

The Merck Sharp and
Dohme Internat ional
fellowships program, which
was established in 1965,
finances up to two years of
study in the United States
for each recipient. Stipend,
tuition and basic travel ex-
penses are paid. Each reci-
pient will pursue training in
the United States under the
direction of a recognized
leader io the field of clinical
pharmacology.

Because the purpose of
the fellowships is to enable
physicians to qualify for
leadership roles in the
development of clinical
pharmacology throughout
the world, applicants are
asked to declare their intent
to return to their own coun-
tries for a career in teaching
and research upon comple-
tion of their training in the
United States.

The fellowships program
is funded by The Merck
Company Foundation.
Grants made by The Merck
Company Foundation are
principally in support of
education in medicine and
the related sciences, accor-
ding to Grace M. Winterl-
ing, the president of the
foundation.

Assistance also is given to
health and welfare agencies,
civic and cultural associa-
tions and educational in-
stitutions serving com-
munities in the vicinity of
Merck and Co., Inc.,
facilities throughout the
United States.'

The Merck Foundation is
wholly supported by Mer-
ck, a world-wide health pro-
ducts firm based in
Rahway. More than S35
million has been con-
tributed by the foundation
to such causes since it was
established in 1957.

Clyde Linaberry
attends confab

A Rahway resident.
Clyde D. Linaberry of 4
New Meadow Ave., attend-
ed the 67th Annual Con-
vention of Kiwanis Interna-
tional in Minneapolis from
June 27 to 30.

Others from the same
club who attended the con-
vention are: International
trustee and Mrs. Arthur J.
DeLorenzo.

The International Con-
vention serves as the annual
meeting of Kiwanis, at
which officers and trustees
for the coming year are
elected, essential business is
conducted, such as the
adoption of amendments to
the constitution and the
adoption of resolutions, and
public acknowledgement is
made to individuals, clubs
and districts who have
achieved various goals
throughout the year.

Convention speakers in-
cluded Kiwanis Interna-

a Boy!

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Stebbins of
Sewell, formerly of Clark, are proud
to announce the birth of their son,
Christian David born June 23, 1982.
Christian David weighed 7 lbs., 6 ozs.

His maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connell of
Clark. His paternal grandparents are
Mrs. Richard Newman of Clark and
Fred Stebbins of Carteret.

czling
Summer Cigar Sale

10 All
Cigars

ttt2

ORDERS CAN BE TAKEN FOB BOXES
WE NOW CABBY NDLI a BBEAD

and...
•Boob .^Cigarettes
•Niwspiptrs •Magazines
•StitionvT •Hallmark Cards
•Candy «Plu$ much, much more

D. Bosen Confectionary
527 West Grand Atenne

Rahway •574-8409
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5:30-8:00

Sat. 5:30-8:00 Sun. 5:30-5:00

ional President E. B
'Mac" McKitrick of Ed
monton, Alberta, the
presidents of Kiwanis' two
youth groups, Alan J.
Prince of Newnan, Georgia,
he president of Key Club

International (for high
school students), and Ken-
neth P. Burke of Seminole,
Fla., the president of Circle
"K" International (for col-
lege students); William F.
Bolger, the United States
postmaster general; Mrs.
Shirley Temple Black, thi
former actress and forme
ambassador to Ghana; The
Rev. Norman Vincent
Peale, the clergyman and
lecturer; Bob Newhart, the
comedian and television
personality, and singer,
Lynn Anderson.

Special recognition was
also given to a Kiwani:
Decency Award winner.

This year's Connelly
Medal for heroism went to
Bobby A. Marlowe, Jr. of
Asheville, N. C , who
rescued two men from bur-
ning automobiles which had
collided head-on.

Community
Calendar

EDITOR'S NOTE: In order for us to adequately prepare
the Community Calendar, all events for the following
week should be submitted by 5 P.M. on the WEDNESDAY
before you would like them to appear.

RAHWAY
--MONDAY, JULY 26 -- Rahway Chamber of Com-

merce, El Bodegon Restaurant, 7 p.m.; 10 a.m. to noon,
Game Day, Rahway Public Library.'

--TUESDAY, JUIY 27 -- Story Time, Kindergarten to se-
cond grade, Rahway Public Library, 2 to 2:30 p.m.

•-WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 --10:30 a.m. to noon, Rahway
Public Library, Kindergarteners to sixth graders make
own slide show.

-•TUESDAY, AUG. 3 -- City Council, Pre-Meeting Con-
ference, 7:30 p.m., Council Chambers, City Hall.

•-MONDAY, AUG. 9 -- City Council, Regular Meeting,
8 p.m., Council Chambers, City Hall.

--THUBDAY, AUG. 12 •- Board of Education, Caucus,
Superintendent's Office, Junior High School, 8 p.m.

-MONDAY, AUG. 16 -- Board of Education, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Roosevelt School auditorium.

-MONDAY,'AUG. 23 - Chamber of Commerce, El
Bodegon Restaurant, 7 p.m.

CLARK
-WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 •- Osceola Presbyterian

Church Youth Group, to Seaside Beach, leave church,
1689 Raritan Rd., 9:30 a.m., return 12:30 a.m.

-FRIDAY, JULY 30 -• Members and Friends of Osceola
Presbyterian Church to go to ice show, Byrne
Meadowlands Arena, car pools planned, 388-6321 for in-
formation.

--MONDAY, AUG. 2 - Township Council, Executive
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building.

-TUESDAY, AUG. 3 -- Regional Board of Education,
Regular Meeting, 8 p.m., Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Springfield.

-MONDAY TO FRIDAY, AUG. 2 TO 6 - Osceola
Presbyterian Church Vacation Bible School, 9 a.m. to
noon.

-WEDNESDAY, AUG. 4 •• Osceola Presbyterian Church
Youth Group, hiking in nearby forest. Telephone Daniel
Rudyk, director of youth, 276-5300, if plannin&to attend.

-TUESDAY, AUG. 10 - Elementary Board of Educa-
tion, Special Meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Administration Building,
Schindler Rd., Re-organization of School.

--FRIDAY TO SUNDAY, AUG. 13 TO IS -- Osceola
Presbyterian Church Youth Group Summer Camping
Retreat, Pine Barrens. Permission slips and money due no
later than Aug. 1.

-MONDAY, AUG. 16 -- Township Council, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building.

-TUESDAY, AUG. 24 - Elementary Board of Educa-
tion, Regular Meeting, 8 p.m., Administration Building,
Schindler Rd.

Curry starts
busy year

Clark's Curry Field
Playground opened its
season with sports and in-
dividual activities. Those
who participated in the arts
and crafts program made
novelties, reports a
spokesman.

The world's
best-loved musical
is now in its 23rd year!

Catch up to

for an evening
you' 11 long remember.

181 Sullivan Street
212 OR 4-4573

BELL DRUGS OF RAHWAY

OUR SPECIALTY
381-2000

FREE PARKING • FREE DELIVERY

IRVING ST., OPP. ELIZABETH AVE.

We Cany A Complete l ine
of Regency Wedding Invitations,

& Social Announcements Including?

• BAR MITZVAHS
• BIRTHS

• MATCHES • STHfflERS
• NAPKINS • MENUS
• PLACE CARDS • ETC.
Looking for something different?

Come in and see
PERSONALIZED INVITATIONS
no matter what the occasion!

MINIMUM
ORDER: 50

Stop in today...

The ATOM TABLOID
574-1200219 Central Are.

Rahway
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to the
Editor

Mrs. Surber raps
'slush fund' explanation

1 was quite shocked to hear the attempt by the ad-
ministration of Mayor Daniel L. Martin at the last
Rahway City Council meeting to give excuses for its plans
to use money to hire somebody to do the work of our
$43,000 business administrator.

It's bad enough the mayor has turned this former
professional post into a partisan political propaganda job,
but to attempt to say the explanation given earlier this
year for the mayor's "slush fund" to cover their actions is
an insult to our intelligence.

We were told during the budget hearings by the Mar-
tin Administration the purpose of their "slush fund" was
to help out with possible personnel shortages for the fire
and police departments and, as far as "administrative
staff was concerned, to cover the absences of personnel
in the City Clerk's Office or other emergency absences.

Is the business administrator absent so much he
needs substitute help? Is he so preoccupied with Mayor
Martin's re-election campaign he can't do his job? If so, he
should resign, and someone who will do the job full-time
should be appointed instead.

We have known for years one of the main roles of
the present $43,000 business administrator has been to be
the mayor's partisan political propagandist-and political
troubleshooter. But, do we have to pay even more money
to finance the mayor's campaign workers?

Sharon L. Surber
577 Bryant St.

Rahway

Sound of music
stirs discussion

and county roads in
Rahway.

Responding to a resident,
Eric Rickes of Maurice
Ave., who spoke against the
measure because he said it
would violate civil liberties,

1he- introducer~of the mo-
tion, Fifth Ward Coun-
cilman^Walter Pitts, said he
had seen his grandchild
almost get killed by crossing
a street with one of the
devices on, and safety was
the most important factor
in his introduction of the or-
dinance.

Mr. Rickes felt it was up
to an individual to control
his behavior, and the per-
son's responsibility if he
should get injured while
wearing one of the devices.

By R. R. Faszczewski
Those whose life is filled

with the sound of music
created by earphones and
headphones may have to
restrict their activities to the

-sidewalks^mtl places other
thah public streets if an or-
dinance introduced by the
Rahway City Council on
July 12 is adopted after Us
second reading and public
hearing, scheduled for Mon-
day, Aug. 9, at 8 p.m.

The measure would pro-
vide fines up to $50 and a
maximum of 15 days in jail
for joggers, bicyclists,
operators of motorized and
self-propelled vehicles and
pedestrians who use the
devices on municipal streets

Suburban

to issue
'Challenge7

Suburban Cablevision
will cablecast "Challenge,"
the academic quiz program,
on Wednesday, July 28, at
9:30 p.m, via TV-3. This
week's competing schools
will be Verona and Seton
Hall Preparatory School.
Mrs. Teri Fryer is the team
advisor for Verona, and
Harry Dawson coaches

Seton Hall. Ken Comer is
the program host, and
James Buckley, the prin-
cipal of Glen Ridge High
School, is the official judge.

"Challenge" will continue
to be cablecast throughout
the summer with repeats
from the 1981-1982
tourney, and a new series
will be produced beginning
in October.

DELIBERATE AIM
Make thli th* goal of every-

day living—today ii going to b«
the but day of the year.

REPORT
FROM

WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
_ _ I2th District. New Jersey

Radio Marti offers
Cubans new hope
Kadio listeners in Cuba may soon be able to turn

their lials to Radio Marti for an American perspective on
Cuban affairs.

Congress is nearing agreement on legislation which
would create R-adio Marti for the purpose of broadcasting
to the people of Cuba information about Cuba and
Cuban activities throughout the world.

The operation would be similar to Radio Free
Europe and Radio Liberty, which provide similar services
in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, respectively.

With the strong support of President Ronald
Reagan, the State Dept. and Congressional leaders, the
creation of Radio Marti seems to be a sure bet with only
minor details to be worked out. The legislation authoriz-
ing development of the station, The Radio Broadcasting
to Cuba Act, has already met with the approval of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee, and is now being
reviewed by the House Energy and Commerce Commit-
tee, on which I serve.

Should the bill win approval during this session of
Congress, as expected, the station could be under con-
struction within a few months, and broadcasting as early
as next year. Service would be mitiated with one transmit-
ter as early as next year. Service wobldfe initiated with
one transmitter located on federally-owned land in the
Florida Keys, which would reach the western half of
Cuba, including Havana. A second transmitter would be
needed to cover the other half of the island. The
estimated $10 million in start-up funds would come from
money already appropriated that will be re-programmed.

Radio Marti would beam to the Cuban people infor-
mation they have been denied since Fidel Castro gained
power in 1959. The station would focus on the Castro
government's mismanagement of domestic affairs and its
international adventurism while, at the same time,
underscoring the high cost these actions have imposed on
the living standards of all Cubans.

As proposed, Radio Marti would have a broad-based
appeal. Preliminary thinking is the program would consist
of 14 hours of broadcasting per day, seven days per week.
It would provide a mix of news, news-related material,
music, entertainment and non-political features - all
selected for special relevance to the Cuban audience.

Examples of possible programming include a view of
Cuban foreign affairs, political satire focusing on contem-
porary life in Cuba and excerpts of earlier Castro speeches
making political and economic pledges he has not kept.
Popular American music, which has captivated the atten-
tion of youth in many parts of the world, but is not broad-
cast by Cuban stations, also would be aired.

Another highlight would be sports programs, in-
cluding live play-by-play coverage of daily major league
baseball games. The owners of the New York Yankee and
Los Angeles Dodgers have agreed to permit Radio Marti
to relay their Spanish language live broadcasts of all their
games at no charge.

Radio Marti is envisaged as a consistently reliable
and accurate source of news and information for the peo-
ple of Cuba. Care will be taken to assure objectivity and
to avoid appearing as hard propaganda or. inflammatory.

An issue yet to be resolved is whether Radio Marti
should broadcast on the AM or shortwave band. Several
members of Congress want to restrict the station to short-
wave broadcasts to avoid any possible interference with
the signals of commercial stations in the United States,
and to avoid any retaliation by Premier Castro against
Radio Marti by jamming its signal and the broadcasts of
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Class of '62

seeks mates

The Rahway High
School class of 1962 is seek-
ing the correct names and
addresses of the following
people. Those who have in-
formation should telephone
Madalane Alty (Ruscansky)
at 964-3663.

• • *
Sharon Arlington, An-

drew J. Augustine, Henry
August ine , Robert
Augustine, Christine Boyle,
Richard Cibrowski, Bonnie
Clark, Kathleen Grimes,
Carol Drew, Mama Jones,
Barry Jones, Ann Pulso and
Ann Poparick.

New Directions
seeks guides

New Directions,"Inc., a
drug-and-alcohol -abuse
treatment program located
behind the walls of the
Rahway State Prison, is
seeking volunteers from the
community who would be
interested in working with
its counselling program.

The group is a registered
non-profit and tax-exempt
corporation whose aims are
to provide ..assistance to
those individuals who are in
prison as a direct result of
drug and/or alcohol addic
tion, reportsa spokesman

The executive director of
the organization, Charles
N. Johnson, states. "We of-
fer both individual and
group counselling. Ai pre
sent we have a waiting lisl
in excess of 250 men who
want and need the oppor
tunity to explore and
discover thr>se proMems
which have led to their
abuse of drugs and alcohol
and their present incarcera
tion. Unless we are able to
get a commitment from
concerned communiiy
members to work with us.
our waiting list will con-
tinue to grow. I appeal to
every concerned citizen to

contact us for further infor-
mation."

The group offers other
services to its clients as well.
Some of those services in-
clude employment and
housing assistance and
other services geared
towards helping the ex
offender make a successful
transition back into the
main stream of society, ac
cording to Mr. Johnson.

Anyone wishing more in
formation about this
organization should
telephone Mr. Johnson at
499-7640 or write to New
Directions, Inc., Lock Bap
' H." Rahway. N. J 070 ' '

Clark Board

to meet

on school plan

A special meeting of the
Clark Board of Education
has been scheduled for
Tuesday, Aug'^t 10. a( 710
p m.

The agenda will concern
reorganization °f t"e
schools.

Action may be taken

• * • * • * •

DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from
Senator Don DiPrancesco

Insurance reform
to aid good drivers

After years of talk but little action, a reasonable solu-
tion to the state's automobile insurance fiasco has been
proposed by Gov. Thomas Kean with bipartisan support.

The proposal should provide relief for millions of
reliable motorists who have been forced to pay the price
-higher premiums - for the Democrats' failure to address
the inequities-in automobile insurance rates during the
eight yeprVfliey controlled state government.

Tht reform package should stabilize or even lower
rates for good drivers by charging higher premiums for
motorists with poor driving records. It should tiring
stability to the automobile insurance industry, ending the
flight of insurance companies from the state.

Under the proposal, motorists with six motor vehicle
penalty points or three chargeable car accidents within a
three-year period would be penalized by paying an extra
fee.

That money would be used to offset losses to in-
surance companies for insuring high-risk drivers, ending
the present system in which good drivers heavily sub-
sidize the cost of insuring bad drivers.

Many good drivers now are unable to obtain car in-
surance on the open market, and are forced to turn to the
assigned - risk pool for coverage at higher rates. Of the
1.4 million motorists in the assigned risk pool - one-fifth
of the motoring public - about 70% have good driving
records.

Under the reform package, the assigned-risk pool
would be replaced by a joint underwriting association in
which all insurance companies in the state would share
the losses pf writing policies for high-risk drivers not
covered by the penalty surcharges.

The idea is to encourage insurance companies to
voluntarily insure most motorists so the underwriting
association would only cover those with bad driving
records.

Reform of our automobile insurance system is long
overdue. I urge the Legislature to act quickly on these
proposals. The millions of good drivers in this state
deserve a break.

other U.S. AM stations.
The problem with this proposal is it would seriously

dilute the effectiveness of Radio Marti because few
Cubans have shortwave receivers. Additionally, it fails to
recognize Cuba has been jamming the signals of U.S.
radio stations for more than a decade, and its pure
speculation whether it could increase its activities.

When the issue comes up before the full Energy and
Commerce Committee, I intend to offer an amendment
permitting Radio Marti to broadcast on the AM band to
maximize its potential influence in Cuba. Without my
amendment, Radio Marti would not be heard by many
Cubans, and Premier Castro would view our action as a
diplomatic, retreat.

We Should work to bring some light into the
darkness that envelopes the Cuban people and give them
the means to make informed judgments about their
government. Most of all, the broadcasts can give them
hope the Castro dictatorship is not a permanent situation,
and Cubans cannot be isolated from the rest of the world.
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City Council cites
dedication committee
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by R. R. Faszczewski
An ordinance honoring

the members of the Com-
mittee for the Dedication of
the City Hall and Police
Headquarters was adopted
unanimously on July 12 bv
the Rahway City Council.

Commended for their
"outstanding community
service" were the churches,
organizations and
businesses which par
ticipated in the city's June/
26 dedication of the new
municipal complex and the
following committee
members: Richard J. Voy
nik, Steven Dhondt of Mer-
ck and Co., Inc. of Rahway.
Counc i lman-a t-1 arge
Walter McLeod. T Alex
ander Shipley, Robin
Shipley, Linda B. Me Tea
gue, George Argast. C.
Vigilante, the editor and
publisher of The Rahway
News-Record; Georgia
Howell Hartnett, Frank
Brunette, Anthony
Cicatello, Theoriore
Polhamus, Thomas V
Luby, Francis R
Senkowsky, Thomas K.
Schimmel, Anthony D.
Diege and the committee
chairman, Joseph M Hart-
nett.

• • •
In other action, the

Governing Body:
-Cited Rahway High

School's 1982 Varsity
Baseball Team for its 15 8
season record, winning the
National Division, Wat
chung Conference champ
ionship and being ranker!
fourth in the county.

Ojected to the failure of
the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners to require
Public Service Fleetric and
Gas Co. to pa^s energy cost
reductions on to municipal
street-lighting companies as
it was allowed to do m "M
metered customers.

•Gave its support to a
Congressional resolution
proposed by Rep Matthew
J. Rinaldo. whose district
includes Rahway and
Clark, which would provide
for a guilty verdict in cases
where insanity is pleaded in
connection with a serious
crime, while continuing to
recognize mental illness by
committing a defendant
found guilty to a mental in
stitution. but not to be
released without court ap-
proval.

-Awarded an electrical-
maintenance contract for
the Division of Water to the
Glen Hartzler Electrical
Contractor, Inc. of Roselle
Park.

-Accepted the bids of
five companies for road
materials for the Division of
Water.

•Amended a resolution
passed earlier this year to
raise the maximum limit on
a bid awarded for main
tenance and repairs of the
city's well-water system
from 510,000 to 520,000
based on extra work needed
on the well.

Granted a 1982
veteran's tax deduction ol
$50 to Timothy Alan Du
pont and senior citizens'
deductions of SI75 each to
John J Smith ind
Mvroslav-1 Fco'yk and "ru
of $225 t'1 Thomas F
Knott, Jr.

Adopter1 an ordinance
authorizing thp mayor and
city clerk to execute an
agreement with Union
County which provide*
5630.600 in federal Com
munily Development
Funds for such activities a*
the Rahway Comprehen
sive Housing Assistance
Program, the improvement
of Shotwell Field, the
Rahway Senior Citizens
Transportation Program,
the Rahway Downtown
Improvement Project and
the Rahway Sewer
Separation Project.

BULWARK
• Setf-confldwcs muit be built
up from the put In order to give
a man hope for the futon.

Reading Buccaneers play a rousing tune during
Rahway Dedication Day ceremonies at Veterans
Memorial Field.
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Resource report
must be correct

for Social Security
People in Union County

who receive supplemental
security income (SSI)
payments should remember
to keep close track of their
resources - what they own,
including money, John H.
McCutcheon, Social Securi-
ty district manager in
Elizabeth, said recently.

There is a limit on the
amount of resources a per-
son can have and still be
eligible for payments. The
limit is S 1,500 for an in-
dividual and S2.25O for a
couple. Not everything
counts, however, Mr. Mc-
Cutcheon said. The home a
person lives in does not
count. A car or small in-
surance policies may not
county, depending on their
1 «iue.

What does count is
money, stocks, bonds and
other items of value. Money
includes cash on hand and
checking and savings ac-
counts whether held by the
individual alone or as joint

accounts with someone else.
You must report to Social

Security if the total value of
all resources rises above the
allowable limit. Failure to
report can result in an over-
payment which must be
repaid. A penalty can also
be imposed for failure to
report!

Resources of parents, a
husband or wife or sponsors
of eligible aliens can also ef-
fect SSI eligibility.

SSI is a Federal program
that provides a basic cash
income to people in need
who are 65 or older or blind
or disabled. Athough SSI is
administered by Social
Security, its funds come en-
tirely from federal general
revenues, not Social Securi
ty taxes.

More information about
proper SSI reporting may be
obtained at the Elizabeth
Social Security office,
located at 342 Westminster
Ave, The telephone number
is 800-272-1111.

Mrs. Ida Marie Eggers, left, accepts an outstanding
participation award for the Rahway Historical Society
from Mayor Daniel L. Martin, center, as her husband,
Ray Eggers, Jr., right, displays the award received by
the Rahway Chamber of Commerce, during the
cocktail party on Rahway's Dedication Day.

Honor unit elects
Rose Henderson

A Rahway woman. Rose
Henderson, is the new presi-
dent of the Union College
Chapter of Phi Theta Kap-
pa, the national honor
society for two-year college
students.

Elected treasurer was
Janine.Horbacz of Rahway.

Mrs. Henderson, a liberal
arts/communications major,
has been a student at the
college since 1978. She
became a member of the
honor society in 1981, and
served as second vice presi-
dent prior to her election as
president.

She won the poetry

award of the college literary
magazine, "The Sheaf," as
well as the college's
philosophy award. She was
listed in "Who's Who
Among Students in
American Junior Colleges"
in 1981, won a merit
scholarship, and was on the
president's list during the
1981-1982 year.

The society treasurer, a
business administration stu-
dent, is second vice presi-
dent of the Part-Time Stu-
dent Government.

Principle must be
above expediency if our
political system is to
endure.

COUNTY STORY TOLD - Phil Niez, right, a member of
the Rahway Kiwanis Club, presents a certificate of ap-
preciation to Louis J Coletti, the deputy county
manager At a recent meeting of the club. Mr. Coletti
told club members how the Union County form of
government was voted on by the people of the county.
He also explained how the problems at the Union Coun-
ty Jail have been handed He said the court-ordered
new county jail wculri eliminate any problems of over-
crowding in thp (ut'-ie 1 h*» Hn^way Kiwanis Club meets
on Wedpf"1"*. ' ' " i- • ni tho Columbian Cinh in

Brewer honors
special achievers
Awards for ex<~<'llence in

scholastic and a'hletic
achievement were
presented to students of the
Charles H. Brewer School
in Clark during an assembly
held on Wednesday morn-
ing, June 23.

The faculty award for
overall accomplishment was
given to Miss Julie Dziedzic
by the principal, David M.
Hart.

Julie Dziedzic
Faculty citizenship

awards were presented to
Linda Cosmas and Walter
Piatkowski, who were
honored for their excep-
tional responsibility and
general display of good
citizenship.

Winners of scholastic
achievement awards were:
Scott Thompson for
science, Ellen Schisler for
algebra, Denise McDade for
mathematics, George Allen

for histnry, Susan McCar-
thy for geography. Dawn
DeSanto for spelling,
Elayne Warner for English,
Sherry Baldassarre for
research, James Brady for
government, Christopher
Martino for folklore, Debra
Martowlis for composition
and Mary Jane Hnat for
computer literacy.

Richard Weissmann won
the art award, and Steven
Rudyk was presented with
the industrial arts award. In
addition, Howard Peckman
and Kimberly MacDougall
received awards for in-
strumental and vocal music,
respectively. Physical
education awards went to
John Giannattasio and
Nancy Thoma.

Special awards were
presented to Eugene.
Mosco, who was named
best athlete, and Gar;
Krok, best sportsman. Fo:
girls, the best-athlete award
has co-winners. Kris Bacek
and Karen Parlacoski, while
Julie Dziedzic was named
best sportswoman.

Mrs. Dianna MacAvoy
received the Brewer Parem
Award in gratitude fo:
diligence and specia
assistance in a wide variety
of activities.

Scholars cite
Susan Loughlin

A spokesman for the
United States Achievement
Academy announced today
Susan M. Loughlin, who at-
tends Rahway Junior High
School, has been selected to
appear in "Profiles of
Outstanding Young
Americans." The purpose of
this national publication is
to pay tribute to young peo-
ple who have shown excep
tional achievement.

Students appearing in
"Profiles in Outstanding
Young Americans" have

TO THE RESCUE - Twin brothers, Nicky and Billy Sica, shown, above, came to the aid
of a young girl who had broken her collar bone while participating in the Fourth of July
Bicycle Race in Rahway.

exhibited leadership in on
or more of the followin
areas: Sports achievemeni
community or religious ac
tivities, willingness to hel
others, private or publi
school activities, dedicatio
to home and family, devc
tion to self-improvement,
career-development projects
and academic achievement.

Outstanding achievement
in faith and support of
American principles, and
demonstration of excellence
in attitude and citizenship
are also criteria for selec-
tion.

Miss Loughlin is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Loughlin. Her
grandmother is-Mrs. Mary
Stewart of Rahway.

Wagner honors

John Sheldon

A township man, John
Sheldon of I 1 Suburban
Rd., received a bachelor of
science degree from Wagner
College in Staten Island. N.
Y.

COMPLETES TRAINING
-Airman Lorraine M.
Lensch, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Franz B.
Lensch, of 142 W. Scott
Ave., Rahway,r-*ce*wpleted
Air Force basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas. The airman, who is
remaining at Lackland for
specialized training in the
security police field,
studied the Air Force mis-
sion, organization and
customs and received
special instruction in
human- relations. Comple-
tion of this training earned
Airman Lensch credits
toward an associate
degree in applied science
through the Community
College of the Air Force.
She is a 1 979 graduate of
Rahway High School.

Snyder High

seeks graduates
The search is on for 1960,

1961. 1962, 1963. I964and
1965 graduates of Snyder
High School in Jersey City
to participate in a joint class
reunion that will be held at
Schuetzen Park in. North
Bergen.

For details un the event,
please telephone Monk
Breheney, Tom Stanaway
or Billy R c i t m a n at
823-2347 or write Tom
Stanaway at f'nst Office
Box 302, Bayonnc, N. J.
07002.

T i c k e t s arc now
avai lable . Tickets are
limited. No tickets will be
available at the door.

David LeDuc

gets degree

A resident of Claik,
David LeDuc, received his
bachelor of arts degree
recently from Drew Univer
sity in Madison.

Mrs. Possemato
marks 35th

A city woman, Mrs.
Irene Possemato, who
resides on Esterbrook Ave.
and is staff administrator of
engineering in
Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany's Woodbridge area, is
celebrating her 35th an-
niversary with the com-
pany.

Mr. Martucci
on dean's list
A dark resident. Pas-

quale A. Martucci of 50
Sycamore Rd., was named
to the dean's list during the
spring, 1982. semester at
Montclair State College in
Upper Montclair.

In order to achieve the
honor, the music major had
to attain an average of 3.5
or better.

With a flourish of brass the Reading Buccaneers put
on a display in front of the reviewing stand during
the Rahway Dedication Day Parade.

Paul L. Boch
on dean's list
A Rahway resident, Paul

L. Boch of 856 Milton
Blvd., was named to the
dean's list for the spring,
1982, semester at Montclair
State College in Upper
Montclair.

GET OUT OF THE RENT RACE!
It's easy living in the vinyl sided
ranch in Inman Hghts, Rahway. Lg.
mod. kit., Cozy Ir., 3 brs, tiled bath,
full bsmt, and fenced yd.

Call Today:
Alliance Realty-R.altors 388-0077

you should heat water with gas
because gas is your best energy buy!
Stop and think about all the hot water you use. For showers and
baths. For dishes. For laundry. In most homes, the water
heater is the number two energy user, second only to the
turnace. That's why you should heat water with the most
efficient, most economical energy available. That's gas!

FASTEST WAY TO HEAT WATER
Gas water heaters heat water
faster than electric water heaters.
The gas flame provides continuous
heat, so you have the hot water
you need when you need it.

BETTER THAN EVER
New energy-efficient gas water
heaters have more insulation and
improved heat transfer and burner
systems. The result is additional
energy-saving efficiency.

MANY SIZES AND STYLES
Gas water heaters come in a
wide range of sizes, so you can
select the water heater with the
proper capacity to meet your
own hot water needs.

LONG LASTING SERVICE
A gas water heater will give you
years of trouble-free service
Since the gas flame does all
the work, there |ust isn't that much
that can wear out.

SALE EFFECTIVE
JULY 15 THRU AUG. 14

Use Our Liberal Credit Terms

Elizabethtown Gas
A Nntion.il Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
L TOWN Pi A.'A
^'Hy-'jOOU
Dnlf i j O i m 5 p m
Thurt hi 9 p m
Sll 9 00 a m 4 30 p m

WESTFIELD
• u) UUIWHV S I
JH9 bOOO
D*ilr 8 30 J m b p m
Ihurt M 9 p m
5*1 9 30 a m 4 30 p m

PERTH AMBOY
lu^t SMITH ST
J89-5000
OJI'T B 30 a m 5 p m
Sat 9 30 i m -4 30 P m

RAHWAY
1092 ST GEORGES AVE
289-5000
(In Sutlon ftact Mall)
Duty 830a.m.-S p m.
Thurc III 9 p.m
Sal. 9 30 i m - 4 30 p m

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST
659--14 11
Dailr B 30 t m 5pm
Sll 9 i m 2 p m

er quod only m area serviced by Eh/abethtown Gas

USE NATURAL-GAS WISELY- ITS CLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW
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OBITUARIES
James Flanagan, 69,

in Clark lodges
James J. Flanagan, 69, of

Winfield, died Saturday, Ju-
ly 10, at Rahway Hospital
after a brief illness.

Born in Brooklyn, he had
moved to Winfield 37 years
ago.

Mr. Flanagan had been a
laboratory technician for
Exxon Research in Linden
until his retirement six years
ago after 30 years service.
He had also been a member
of the Exxon Quarter Cen-
tury Club.

He had been a comniuni
cant of St. John the Apostle
R. C. Church of Clark/
Linden, and had been a
member of its Holy Name
Society.

Mr. Flanagan had also
been a member of Clark
Council No. 5503 of the
Knights of Columbus, and a
Fourth-Degree member of

the Father P. Washington
Assembly.

He also had been a
member of Clark Lodge No.
2327 of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks,
and the Winfield Senior
Citizens Club.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs Katliryn Logan
Flanagan; two daughters,
Mrs. Lorraine Harp of
Oklahoma City and Mrs.
Judy D'Amato of Rahway;
a son, Vincent Flanagan of
Prince Frederick, Md.; two
brothers, Charles Flanagan
of Queens,-N. Y.. and Ber-
nard Flanagan in Califor-
nia; three sisters, Mrs.
Helen McKec of Brooklyn,
Sister Irene Flanagan of
Rockaway. N. Y.,and Miss
Rose Flanagan of Winfield
and six grandchildren.

Christopher Cohill, 80,
operated fence firm

Christopher A. Cohill.
80. of Rahway, died at his
home Saturday. July 10.
after a long illness.

Born in Brooklyn, he had
lived in Elizabeth for
several years before he had
moved to Rahway 56 years
ago.

Until his retirement in
1976. Mr. Cohill had own-
ed the Acme Fence Co. in
Elizabeth for 35 years.

He had been a communi-
cant of St. Mary's R. C.
Church in Rahway, where
he had served as an usher

for many years.
Surviving are his widow,

Mrs. Joanna Ford Cohill;
three daughters, Mrs. Milli-
cent Pfeiffer of Westfield
and Mrs. Jane Moran and
Mrs. Christine Muller. both
of Rahway: two brothers.
Bishop John E. Cohill of
Goroka. New Guinea, and
William Cohill of Bloom-
field; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
App of Pine Beach, and
Mrs. Margarei McGurgan
of Springfield; 13 grand-
children and - three great-
grandchildren.

John Saluccio, 64,
owned barber shop

John J. Saluccio, 64, of
Hall Dr.. Clark, died Satur-
day. July IO,atMuh!enberg
Hospital in Plainfield after a
long illness.

Born in Lawrence, Mass.,
he had lived in Elizabeth for
30 years before he had mov-
ed to Union and (hen to
Clark eight years ago.

He had retired 11 years
ago after many years as the
owner-operator of the Mar-
tine Barber Shop in Eliza-
beth.

Mr. Saluccio had been a

member of Local No. 315
of the Master Barbers
Assn., and had been a past
president of the association.

He was a World War II
Army veteran.

He had also been a com-
municant of Si. Agnes R. C.
Church of Clark.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Lena Marino Saluccio;
a son, Frank Saluccio of
Clark; a brother, Anthony
Saluccio of Linden and a
grandchild.

Charlie Jones, 56,
security guard

Charlie B. Jones, 56, of
E. Grand Ave., Rahway,
died Friday, July 9, at St.
Elizabeth. Hospital in Eliz-
abeth after a long illness.

Born in Troy, Ala., he
had lived in Rahway for 1lv
years.

He had been employed as
a security guard.

Mr. Jones had also been a
member of St. Paul's Taber-
nacle Church in Newark.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Clara Morrison Jones;
a daughter, Mrs. Brenda
Baxter of New London,
Conn.; a son, Jamie C.
Jones of Rahway; two step-
daughters, Mrs, Jacqueline
Jackson of Southern Pines,
N. C , and Miss Karen
McGill of Plainfield; a step-
son, DanieL McGill of

Mrs. Bollwage
Mrs. Madeline C. Boll-

wage, 85, of Elizabeth, died
Tuesday, July 6, at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in
Elizabeth after a brief il-
lness.

Bom in Newark, she had
moved to Elizabeth 50
years ago.

Mrs. Bollwage had been a
communicant of St.
Michael's R. C. Church in
Elizabeth.

She was the widow of
William C. Bollwage, who
died in 1964.

Surviving, art a son,
William L. Bollwage of
Rahway; two daughters,

' Mrs. Margaret David and
Madeline Soltis, both of
Elizabeth, eight grand-
children and- eight great-
grandchildren.

Greensboro^ N. C; two
sisters, Mrs. Ann Scott of
Jersey City and Mrs. Min-
nie C. Rump of Troy and a
grandchild.

R. C. Fletcher, 92
Raymond C/ Fletcher,

Sr., 92, of North Plainfield,
died Wednesday, June 16,
at Muhlenberg Hospital in.
Plainfield.

Born in Clearvilie, Pa., he
had lived in Clearfield, Pa.,
for 40 years and in Cran-
ford and Elizabeth for 20
years before he had moved
to North Plainfield 12 years
ago.

Mr. Fletcher had been a
self-employed butcher in
Clearfield, and had worked
for the Central Railroad of
New Jersey as a car inspec-
tor.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. May Jenkins Fletcher;
three sons, Raymond Flet-
cher, Jr. at home, John E.
Fletcher of Rahway, and
Joseph T. Fletcher of
Elizabeth; a daughter, Mrs.
Mary Laverne Cassell of
Piscataway; seven grand-
children and seven great-
grandchildren.

John Thuro, 67
John G. Thuro, 67, of

Bricktown. a retired Hillside
tavern owner, died Sunday,
Jury II, at Point Pleasant
Hospital after a brief illness.

: . Born in Newark, he had
lived in Hilbidefor55 years
and then in Florida for 11
years before he had moved
to Bricktown more than a
year ago.

He had retired 15 years
ago as the owner-operator

Mrs. Alma Keen, 78,
ex-restaurant owner

Mrs. Alma H. Keen. '8,
of Clark, died Sunday "
Rahway Hospital afi«" ••>
brief illness.

Born in West Rutl;"«i.
Vt., she had liv>-d in
Elizabeth for 40 yfirs
before she had move ' '••
Clark 12 years ago.

Until her retiremeni ?0
years ago, Mrs. Keen had
been the owner of the Kof
fee Kettle Restaurant in
Elizabeth.

She had also been a
member of the Osceola
Presbyterian Church and

Mr. Kostyack, 80
Joseph Kostyack, 80, of

Linden, died Saturday, July
10, at St. Elizabeth Hospital
in Elizabeth after a brief il-
lness.

Born in Ginter, Pa., he
had lived in Linden for the
past 44 years.

He had retired in 1962
after 18 years as a tool and
die maker for the Diehl
Manufacturing Co. of
Finderne.

Mr. Kostyack had been a
communicant of St. Eliza-
beth R. C. Church in
Linden, and had also been a
member of its Holy Name
Society and had been an
usher.

He had also been a
member of Linden Council
No. 2859 of the Knights of
Columbus.

Mr. Kostyack and his
wife, Mrs. Rosella Solas
Koslyack, celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary
on June 25.

Also surviving are two
sons, Leonard Kostyack of
Pine Beach and Raymond
Kostyack of Clark; two dau-
ghters. Miss Geraldine
Kostyack of Linden and
Mrs. Lorraine Whiteford of
Rahway; three brothers,
Edward Kostyack of Gar-
field, Ohio, Michael
Kostyack of Parkway,
Ohio, and Stephen
Kostyack of Blansburg, Pa.;
three sisters, Mrs. Nellie
Shon of McKeesrock, Pa.,
Mxs.. Margaret Pnakovich
in Ohio and Mrs. Ann Mc-
Clean of Daytona Beach,
Fla.; 10 grandchildren and
three greatgrandchildren.

Another daughter, Mrs.
Florence Rayba, died in
May.

Mrs. Carney, 97
Mrs. Delia Donaghue

Carney, 97, of Elizabeth,
died Saturday, July 11, at
the Perth Amboy Nursing
Home after a brief illness.

Born in Donegal, Ireland,
she had come to Elizabeth
70 years ago.

She had been a communi-
cant of St. Mary's R. C.
Church in Elizabeth.

Her husband, Matthew
Carney, died in 1972,

Surviving are two
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
Sullivan of Rahway and
Mrs. Marie O'Neill of
Elizabeth; two sons, John
Carney of Sarasota, Fla.,
and \Joseph Carney of
Elizabeth; 11 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.

of Thuro's Tavern in
Hillside, which he had

-operated for 33 years.
He had been a member of

Hillside Lodge No. 1591 of
thevBenevolent and Protec-
tive Ordcrof Elks.

He is survived by a
brother, Charles Thuro pr
Rahway.

had been a mem^r of its
Women'' Assn . 'K>th " f
(lark.

Mrs Keen had been a
former Republican commit
teewoman of the old Sixth
Ward in Flizabeth, and had
also been a member of the
Cranford and Clark Senior
Citizens Clubs.

Her husband, James R
Keen, died in 1947.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Alma Roll of Clark,
two grandchildren and a
great-grandson.

Members of the prize-winning marching unit of
Rahway Lodge No. 1075 of the Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks approach the reviewlna «=ta<"'
during the Rahway Dedication Day Parado.

Mittens
needs hand
from you

Mittens is a three-year
old neutered orange Persian
male cat awaiting place-
ment at Kindness Kennels,
operated by the Union
County Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals at 90 St. George
Ave., Rahway.

The many other orphan-

ed pets include Copy, :i
good n a t u r c d G o l c l e '
Labrador Retriever; Rcnji
Boomer types, poclle typev
a female Mexican Hairless,
a Shephe 'd . a Cocker
Spaniel, a si'ny Massed,
pups. kiltenc and long
haired and short haired
cats. Many of the cats have
been neutered rv <)ocl;nwl

The shelter is open to the
public from I to 4 p.m
Monday to Saturday.

Cha'le« Brame, the president of Rahway Post No.
499 of the American Legion, accepts an award for
outstanding participation by his unit in Rahway's
Oodif =>•!-., Day Parade from Mayor Daniel L. Martin.

Pat Polumbo
in honor society

A (lark resident, Pat
Palumbo. was inducted into
th"" pre medical honor socie
ty at Villanova I'niversity
in Villanova Pa.

Mr. Johnson, 78
^ Frank' aohnson, 78, of
F-3 Bergen St., Carteret,
died Tuesday, July 6, at
Rahway Hospital after a
long illness.

Born in Henderson, N.
C, he had been a resident of
Carteret since 1939.

He had retired in 1966
from the American
Agricultural Chemical Co.
in Carteret after 26 years
there.

He had also been a
member of the First Baptist
Church of Carteret.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Anna Johnson; four
sons, Crandall and Scott
Johnson, both of Carteret,
Vance Johnson of Jackson
and Dale Johnson of

Rahway; four daughters,
Mrs.; JjOreUa. Pryor of
Rab*MwW«figt. Judith
Johnson^'win the United
States Air' Forced in Fort
Meade.Md., Miss Darlene
Johnson of Rahway, and
Miss Crystal Johnson of
Carteret and seven grand-
children.

Miss Baron
Miss Amelia B. Baran, of

Elizabeth, died Thursday,
July 8, at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Elizabeth after a
brief illness.

She was a life-long Eliz-
abeth resident.

Miss Baran had been a
communicant of St. Hed-
wig's R. C. Church in
Elizabeth.

She was the daughter of

Another community effort by the Rahway Area
Junior Woman's Club was shown by members of the
unit, who; marched in the city's Dedication Day
Nrl'de. f

Mrs. Kaplan, 84
Mrs. Anna Kaplan, 84, of

Elizabeth, died Sunday, Ju-
ly 11, at the Elizabeth
General Hospital in
Elizabeth.

Born in Austria, she had
resided in Irvington for 50
years before she had moved
to Elizabeth four years ago.

Mrs. Kaplan had been a
homemaker.

She had also been a
member of the Senior
Citizens of Newark, and
had been a member of the
National Council of Jewish
Women and ORT, both of
Irvington.

Mrs. BertHa Mleczek Baran
of Elizabeth, who survives
her, and John P. Baran,
who died in October.

Besides her mother, she is
also survived by two
brothers, Matthew Baran of
Clark and John Baran of
Cranford and a sister, Mrs.
Stephanie Kot of Elizabeth.
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Paul Konic of Rahway Post No. 5 of the American
Legion, left, accepts an award from Mayor Daniel L.
Martin for his unit's outstanding participation in the
Dedication Day Parde.

She is survived by her
husband, Isador Kaplan of
Elizabeth; two daughters,
Sylvia Lifland of Roseland,
and Edythe Levin of Clark;
a sister, Jean Weinstock of
the Bronx, four grandchil-

dren and one great-grand-
child.
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In-house leadership aids 'Phase III ' success
EDITOR'S NOTE: This

is (he third in a series of
four articles supplied to The
Rahway News-Record by
Merck and Co., Inc., whose
headquarters is in Rahway,
dealing with the firm's Af-
firmative Action program
called "Phase III," which is
currently in progress.

* * *
The Phase III program is

still underway, though
more than three-quarters of
Merck's United Slates

employes have participated i levels of the company. I
in the no-holds-barred : think it encourages respect
discussions on sensitive sub- '
jects of race and sex bias.
The company believes its
pioneering human relations
project is a success.

Says Steven M. Darien.
Merck's executive director
of U. S. personnel relations,
"It has led to greater
understanding of our Affir-
mative Action program,
and lo better communica-
tion between people at all

Barbara Heyl, (participant)
Calgon, Pittsburgh
"The Program brings people closer together Being
able to meet and discuss Affirmative Action really
makes you feel like you're part of it."

Rinaldo: Integrity
of Social Security
needs guarantee

In spite of all the political
rhetoric and false rumors to
the contrary. Social Securi-
ty recipients received a
7.4% cost-of-living adjust-
ment in their July checks,
according to Rep. Matthew
J. Rinaldo, whose district
includes Rahway and
Clark.

"It is unfortunate that
many politicians, for
whatever reasons, politiciz-
ed the Social Security issue,
and instilled fear among
millions of older Americans
their benefits were going to
be reduced. That simply
was not true; the increase
was delivered in full and on
time," Rep. Rinaldo added.

"People who have work-
ed hard all their lives and
made an investment in the
system should not have the
return on that investment
short-changed. The federal
government has a contrac-
lural and moral obligation
to provide for those per-
sons, and it must not renege
to any degree on any aspect
of that commitment. The
7.4% increase demonstrates
a determination to keep the
promise, and not break faith
with those who depend on
their Social Security
benefits for the essentials of
life," he continued.

At the same time Con-
gress must work to improve
the financial stability of
Social Security The system,
which pays benefits to 36
million Americans, faces
funding problems which
have been brought on by
unemployment the aging of
America's population and
the double digit inflation of
the recent past. It is obvious
Congress must act to
strengthen the system. The
question is not whether we
can pay retirement benefits
but rather how it can be
done, the legislator pointed
out.

The President and leaders
of Congress have named a
15-member National Com-
mission on Social Security
Reform to study the pro
gram, and to recommend
improvements to ensure its
long-term solvency. The
commission will submit its

report to the President
before the end of the year,
and it is conceivable some
of the proposed changes
could be enacted during this
session of Congress, he ex-
plained.

"At my request the com-
mission has agreed to ex-
amine the investment prac-
tices of the Social Security
Administration to deter-
mine whether Social Securi-
ty funds have been loaned
at "bargain-basement rates.'
Robert J. Myers, the ex-
ecutive director of the Com-
mission, recently notified
me the investment pro
cedures would be a topic of
discussion at the July
meeting." the lawmaker
said.

"In May 27 1 had asked
the commission to review
the strategy for investing
Social Security funds. This
was after a House Ways
and Means Committee
study indicated interest in-
come could be increased by
as much as S 1 billion a year
through improved invest
nient practices." he noted.

Additionally, over the
past two years officials
estimate the financially
shaky Social Securi ty
system has losl S4 billion in
interest income because the
reserve funds were not in
vested in the highest
y i e l d i n g gove rn men I
securities. It was noted last
year Social Security funds
earned only 8.3% on in-
vestments while private
sector funds invested in
other government securities
earned 13.5% or more. It is
fell low interest paid on
Social Security money has
unfairly penalized the
millions of workers and
employers who pay into the
system while bolstering the
coffers of the United Slates
Treasury," he explained.

" B e c a u s e of the
precarious financial condi-
tion of Social Security, it is
essential the commission
review these investment
practices to determine
whether they are sound and
prudent or whether changes
should be made to boost in
tercst income on these

'or the rights and feelings of
co-workers, and fosters a
more co-operative and pro-
ductive atmosphere."

Nine of every 10 par-
ticipants to date not only
rate the program as good to
excellent, but report they
have a clearer view of Mer-
ck's goals and policies, a
qucstionnarie survey shows.

The program has another
novel aspect Insir-pii of us-
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ing professional trainers, the
company has recruited and
trained 1,000 of its line
managers to act as discus-
sion leaders. They preside
over small group sessions
limited to 10 to 15 persons.

Line managers were
selected because they are
better equipped than out-
side consultants to respond
to real-life situations involv-
ing Merck's goals, policies
and practices, according to

B. Lawrence Branch, the
director of corporate equal-
employment affairs.

At first, some supervisors
had misgivings. They
thought employes might be
inhibited about expressing

Virginia Dovel (participant)
MCMD, Elkton, Va.

The Program was really interesting. The O
employs was presented very clearly

s commitment to fairness to every

Mary Mascaro (participant)
MSD, West Point
"It was an enjoyable day. I liked the conversations; I en-
joyed the disagreements I felt the discussions were
meaningful and gave people a chance to express what
they felt, even though different people had different
ideas."

Lordi, Mrs. Surber:
City Hall data
needed now

Republican City Council
candidates, Anthony P.
Lordi and Mrs. Sharon L.
Surbur, today hit the ad-
ministration of Mayor
Daniel L. Martin for break-
ing its promise to satisfy the
City Council's request of
July 13, 1981, for complete
financial data on the new
City Hall and Police Head-
quarters, charging the ad-
ministration with, "trying
to keep the facts from the
people with the false claims
of insufficient time."

Mrs. Surber pointed out
over a year ago Sixth Ward
Councilman James J.

funds. The trustees should
be expected to invest the
money in such a manner as
to guarantee the highest
possible interest consistent
with the safety of the in
vestment . This money
should not be lent out at
favorable rates to under
write other federal spending
programs," the lawmaker
declared.

"My primary purpose in
pursuing this issue is to en
sure the solvency of the
system so all participants
who have contributed and
earned benefits will collect
every dollar to which they
are entitled." Rep. Rinaldo
concluded.

Fulcomer sponsored a
resolution requesting infor-
mation on 14 items regar-
ding the financial aspects of
the municipal complex.

At the time Mayor Mar
tin's business administrator
indicated they would get
the answers, but the failure
of the administration to pro-
vide all the answers caused
Councilman Fulcomer to
introduce a second resolu-
tion nine months later, she
noted, directing the City
Clerk to compile the
answers for the public. That
resolution was defeated by
the "no" votes of all the
Democratic councilmen,
the candidate added.

"At the time of the
Democrats' refusal to direct
the city clerk to compile the
information by July 13,
1982, the Martin ad
ministration promised to
compile the information by
July 13. That promise has
been broken. Over a year
has passed, and the full
financial story on the new
municipal complex lies in
darkness, hidden by the
devious bureaucratic and
legislative roadblocks of the
Martin Administration,"
said Mr. Lordi.

A number of serious
questions and rumors have
arisen about both the finan-

Roger Zanitsch (discussion leader)
Calgon, Pittsburgh
"The vignettes are excellent because I think we all see
a little bit of ourselves in these films. I think some of the
messages were a surprise to some employes; for ex-
ample, discrimination can be exhibited in the question of
who gets the coffee, or calling someone honey."

cial and supervision aspects
of the construction of the
new City Hall complex, he
explained.

The Rahway Taxpayers
Assn. has submitted a list of
questions which remain
unanswered, the hopeful
added.

"On behalf of satisfying
the people's right to know,
we demand the answers to
the questions raised in
Councilman Fulcomer's
resolution of July 13,
1981," declared Mrs.
Surber.

The Rahwuy City Coun-
cil, through Councilman
Fulcomer's resolution, re-
quested the following: (1)
the total amount of money
authorized by city or-
dinance; (2| exact dates and
amount of pertinent or-
dinances and amendments
thereto that were adopted;
(3) dates and amounts of all
contracts entered into
agreement lor construction
of the complex, including
contracts for architectural,
engineering, and all other
services; (4) total amount
paid out to contractors to
the date this information is
provided; (5) the detailed
breakdown ol the amount
paid out to any party by the
city, including to whom the
money was paid, and in-
cluding all legal expenses, if
said legal expenses were
paid out of the bond or-
dinance and any of its
amendments; (6) all legal ex-
penses paid in connection
with the new City Hall and
Police Headquarters that
were not paid out of the
bond ordinance; (7) the
amount borrowed through
bond-anticipation notes to
the date the information is
provided, the rates of in-
terest paid for each note.

and from what bank or
banks the money was bor-
rowed.

Also requested in the
resolution are: The total
amount paid to the clerk of
the works, Arthur Gabel,
Jr.; a tabulation and
description of all change
orders, the total amount us-
ed for the new municipal
complex from revenue-
sharing money, the total
amounts used from Com-
munity Development
money and the total
amount from any other
source whatsoever; the total
amount spent on fur-
nishings, interior
decorating, and signing; the
total amount paid to con-
sultants and planners,
broken down by name and
address, and the total bids
received for every item in
the new municipal complex
and from whom each bid
was received, concluded
Mr. Lordi and Mrs. Surber.

UCTI lauds
William Page

A r e s i d e n t u l i l i c c i t y .

William Page ol 151 W
Milton Ave., received his
associate degree in applied
science on Thursday, June
3, from the Union County
Technical Institute of
Scotch Plains.

Gas firm cites
Mr. Snodgrass
A resident of Rahway.

James Snodgrass of Kline
PL, a plant maintenance
man class No. 2 at
Elizabethtown Gas Com
pany's Erie Street division,
celebrated his 25th anniver-
sary with the company.

heir innering feelings in
ront of the "boss." Ap-

parently not. The vast ma-
jority of employes surveyed
said they liked having
iupervisors moderate the
program. They felt more
comfortable expressing
their thoughts and feelings
in front of people from their
own work areas.

The openness of the ses-
sions has greatly enhanced
communications and
understanding among
employes and between
employes and supervisors.
So much so, said Mr.
Branch, even people
thought by their co-workers
o be aloof are drawn into

telling of work-related pro-
blems.

Hold Me Tite'
is recalled

by government
A spokesman for the

Union County Division of
onsumer Affairs, within

the Dept. of Human
Resources, has announced
the recall of the toy called
'Protecto Hold Me Tite."

The director of the .divi-
sion, Ellen Bloom, describes
the toy to be made in the
shape of a pink elephant, a
yellow bear or an orange
ion, each atop a handle

with a built, in squeeker-
assortment Number 06233
made in Taiwan.

"Two fhfants, one in
Jacksonville, Fla., and
another in Portland, Ore.,
died of suffocation when
the toy's handle became
lodged in their throat,"
relates Ellen Bloom.

A spokesman for the
United States Consumer
Product Safety Commission
said Reliance Products
Corp. of Rhode Island
agreed to co-operate in the
recall.

The Consumer Product
Safety Commission
spokesman suggested the
toy be immediately taken
away from the children, and
returned to the store where
purchased or mailed to
Reliance Products at 108
Mason, Post Office Box
1220, Woonsocket, R. I.
02895.

For any further ques-
tions, the public may
telephone the Consumer
Product Safety Commission
at 800-638-8326.

The N.J.
Consumer Hotline

number is
648-3295
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Ordinance redefines
f loodway terms

By R. R. Faszczewski
An ordinance which

would re-define the terms of
the city's flood-control or-
dinance and allow for the
use of a new flood way map,
in order to make it easier for
Rahway residents to qualify
for federal flood-control in-
surance, will be up for
public hearing and possible
Inal adoption at a special
meeting of. the Rahway Ci-
y Council scheduled for

Monday at 8 p.m.
It was pointed out by the

Business Administrator
Joseph M. Hartnett, at the
July 12 Council session
when the measure was in-
roduced, that copies of the

new map are available in
the City Engineer's Office.

Also introduced, with an
adoption date and public
hearing set for Monday,
Aug. 9, at 8 p.m., was an or-
dinance designating the por-
tion of Barnett St. going in-
to Linden as a light-traffic
tree!-thus prohibiting cer-

tain truck traffic from using
it.

The introducer of the
measure. First Ward Coun-
cilman Lawrence Bodine.
cited the traffic-safety
danger to children playing
on E. Scott Ave. between
Rte. Nos. 1 and 9 and
Barnett St. and on the east-
bound side of Barnett St.
from E. Grand Ave.. to E.
Lincoln Ave. and the pollu-
tion created by trucks using
the artery.

Councilman Bodine ex-
plained, however, the side
of Barnett St. coming from
Linden could not be
regulated by the measure
because of the fact there is
no other way for trucks to
get to the highway directly,
and the state would not per-

mit such an ordinance.
Because of the serious

nature of the safety hazard,
the Governing Body also
adopted an emergency
resolution on July 12 which
essentially docs the same
thing as the ordinance until
the ordinance is finally
adopted.

• • •
In other action, the coun-

cilmen:
•Introduced an or-

dinance which would
establish a bus stop on the
north side of Central Ave.
from the intersection of
Bryant St., extended for
125 feet east. The public
hearing on this ordinance
will also be.held on Aug. 9.

-Opposed the transfer of
the state-operated
meihadone clinic now
located at 43 Rahway Ave..
Elizabeth, to the prison
facility currently known as
the Rahway State Prison.

-Authorized the sale of
city property on Whelan PI.
between Randolph and E.
Hazelwood Aves. for a
minimum price of S5.000.
The sale will be held on Fri-
day, July 30, at 3:30 p.m. at
City Hall.

-Approved the refund of
S43.I4 to Robert H. Baker
of 94 Kline Blvd., Colonia.
for the overpayment of a
water bill on property at 25
Maple Ave., Rahway.

-Passed a resolution ob-
jecting to the governor's
veto of an increase in the
allocation of New Jersey
Gross-Receipts-Tax funds
to municipalities.

-Appointed Patricia S.
Leone as acting city clerk
from July 14 to July 20 of
this year, when City Clerk
Francis R. Senkowsky was
on vacation.

RICHARD BURTON,
D.M.D.

is pleased to announce his
association in the practice

of family dentistry with
Dr. F.E. Stevens

972 Raritan Road
Clark, New Jersey
Hours by appointment:

Evenings: Hon. thru Tburs.
Daily: Thursday

: 381-1321 t
% " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »

•

IMPORTED QUALITY

VODDA
VODKA

Best Buy...
1.75 Litre Family Size

80 Proof. Produced and bottled by
Reitman Industries, Lawrenceville N.J.
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Religious Events

SECOND CHURCHPRESBYTERIAN
RAHWAY

At the Sunday Morning Worship at 9:30 o'clock on
Sunday, July 25, the congregation will welcome to the
pulpit The Rev. J. Wilbur Patterson. Worshipping at the
Second Presbyterian also will be the congregations of the
Trinity United Methodist and the First Presbyterian
Church, both of Rahway. as part of »he Summer Union
Services.

Tuesday, July 27, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. will be the
Women's Assn. Worship Day. All women of the church
may bring a sandwich, a beverage and dessert will be pro-
vided. The purpose of the workshop will be to work on
crafts for the boutique to be held at the fish and chips din
ner on Friday. Oct. 15.

The church is located at 1221 New Brunswick Ave.
The Rev. Harold E Van Horn is the pastor.

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CLARK
Continuing his series of sermons on the Ten Com-

mandments, the pastor. The Rev. Dr. Robert R. Kopp, on
Sunday, July 25, will preach on "Back to Basics: Our Ho
ly Name Society," at the 10 a.m. Worship Service.

The Osceola Youth Group will go to Seaside Beach
and boardwalk on Wednesday, July 28. The cost will be
SI to pay for the gasoline. Daniel Rudyk, the church's
director of youth, will be in charge. The group will leave
Osceola at 9:30 a.m.

The church is located at. 1689 Raritan Rd.

CLARK ALLIANCE CHURCH
Sunday School for all ages at 10 a.m. on July 25 will

be followed at 11 o'clock by Morning Worship by The
Rev. David W. Arnold, the pastor. The Evening Service
will be held at 7 o'clock.

Meetings during the week: Monday, July 26, Ladies
Prayer and Share Group, 12:30 p.m.; Tuesday, July 27,
Praying for Power, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.; Wednesday, July
28, Bible Study and Prayer Meeting, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday,
July 31. Alliance Youth Fellowship, 7 p.m.

For further information, please telephone The Rev.
Arnold at 388-1272.

The church is located at the corner of Denman and
Westfield Aves.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK
The main Worship Service on Sunday, July 25, will

be at 9:15 a.m., and will continue at this hour during the
summer months. Sunday School is in recess, and will
resume on Sunday, Sept. 12.

Children aged three and over may be enrolled in the
Sunday School for the Fall term by telephoning the
church office at 382-7320.

The church is located at 559 Raritan Rd.
The Rev. Joseph D. Kucharik is the pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The student assistant from the Princeton Theological

Seminary, Thomas McEnroe, will preach at the Service of
Worship on Sunday, July 25, at 9:45 a.m. Special music
will be provided during the service. The guest organist
will be Mrs. Edna Reagan.

The church is located at 177 Elm Ave.
The Rev. William L. Frederickson is the pastor.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
RAHWAY

The congregation will worship at the Second
Presbyterian Church at 1221 New Brunswick Ave.,
Rahway, at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, July 25, for the Sum-
mer Union Worship Service.

Trinity's Fair Workshop will continue to meet at the
cfiurchTrorh Warn. t6~2~p.m.today.'"".'

Trinity is located at the corner of E. Milton Ave. and
Main St.

The Rev. Donald B. Jones is the pastor.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The Service of Worship on Sunday, July 25, will be

conducted by the members of the congregation at 9 a.m.
No child care is provided-older children are encouraged
to worship with their parents.

The church is located at Elm and Esterbrook Aves.
The Rev. David W. Bennett is the vice pastor.

EVANGELISTIC CENTRE OF RAHWAY
. Services on Sunday. July 25, will begin at 10:30 a.m.

and at 7 p.m. with Worship and Praise. A message will be
given by The Rev. Paul F. McCarthy, the pastor, follow-
ed by a prayer to receive healing. Sunday School Classes
for all children 12 years, old and under will begin after
Worship and Praise.

The pastor will show and comment on colored slides
of his trip to India last year on Wednesday, July 28, at 7
p.m.

The Rev. McCarthy will be taking an 11-day tour to
the Land of the Bible, from Tuesday to Friday. Nov. 2 to
12. Please telephone the church office for additional in-
formation at 499-0040.

The church is located at 2052 St. George Ave.

Stamps, coins
to be toW
on Aug. 1

New Jersey's monthly
stamp and coin'show. The
Clark Show, now in its
ninth year, will be held on
Sunday, August I.

The event will take place
at the Rtmada Inn at 36
Valley Rd. ai Garden State
Parkway exit No. 135,
Clark. Show hours will be
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission
and parking will be free.

United States and world-
wide stamps, coins and
covers will be on display,
and offered for sale. In addi-
tion, the members of the
public may bring any
material they may have for
sale . The participating

Montckrir cites
Mr. Marzano
A Clark man, Vincent M.

Marzano of 804 Featherbed
La., was named, to the
dean's list for the spring
semester of 1982 at Mont-
clair State College in Upper
Montclair.

dealers, (who include
members of the American
Stamp Dealers Assn.) will
be ready to purchase
anything they need for their
stocks.

A special Clark Show
Souvenir Card will be given
free to all attendees. This
card will only be available
at the show.

Further information may
be obtained by telephoning
2471093.

Archdiocese
to sponsor

Rome pilgrimage
The Archdiocese of

Newark will sponsor a fall
pilgrimage to Rome to
witness the canonization of
Maximilian Kolbe, a Fran-
ciscan priest martyred dur
ing the Holocaust.

The Rev Kolbe con
demned the actions of the
Nazis when they invaded
his homeland in Sept., 1939.
As a result, he was sent to
Auschwitz concentration
camp. In July, 1941, he
voluntarily took the place
of another prisoner who
was condemned to death, in
effect saving the man's life.
Two weeks later The R"v
Fr. Kolbe riipd. a niar'yr '"
his faith.

He was beatified by Pope
Paul VI in 1971. In 197Q
his sacrifice was com
memorated by Pope John

Paul II during a vkit to
Auschwitz.

The official pilgrimage of
the church in Newark from
Friday, Oct. 8, to Saturday,
Oct. 16, will be led by The
Rgt Rev Msgr. Richard F.
Groncki, the archdiocesan
director of pilgrimages, and
The Most Rev Joseph A.
Francis, the auxiliary
bishop of Newark, who will
serve as spiritual director.

Complete details of the
package trip, which will in-
clude roundtrip airfare and
hotel accommodations as
well as two optional mini-
(ours of the surrounding
countryside, may be ob'iin
ed from 'K° Center for
Catholic Travel by
telephoning °98-4800 or
800 242-0210 Reservation";
are limited.

an Answer!

• • ; - . . • . . > . . >

CHARITY LUNCHEON - Volunteers of Spaulding for
Children, (he free adoption agency in Westfield, were
hosted recently at a luncheon meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gold of Clark. They discussed
plans for the 1982-1983 year including a raffle "Trip of
Your Choice" and a Wednesday, Oct. 6, Fashion
Brunch at Hahne's in Westfield and a "Toast to Charity"
wine and cheese tasting on Sunday, Nov. 7. Among
those attending were Shirley Ansley, left, of Rahway,
and Philomena Dougherty of Clark.

Miss Lewin cited
for academics

You can help
mom change life

MOTHER IS A LIAR
Q. I spend ago<><l de=>l of time a round the house with

m y mo the r , while my father is at work, and I've
discovered she tells my fa'her lots ofJittl<* lies ahout h o »
m u c h the groceries cost, what she did during the day.
w h a t she said to a neighbor uid so on W i a t should T do
a b o u t this? Should I d i « - ~ - »'v n " » h e , • -i.a.-u-ter witi.
her o r with my father?

A . Wi th her. of cou r« \ It is her ch.vai.-ter She is the
only one w h o ran change it Besides, it rright start feel
ings of distrust in your father's minH that a " j l d develop
ser ious implications if you were to (ell him. Start
educa t ing your mothct cthic?lly and spi ' i tn M\ Children
st rangely e n o u g h . ' n i «t often u n d e r t a k e ' ' ' •• ' "•' | l ' '1 '
of helping parents u- r-h.vige 'heir live

W e are sendi'ig >'"" our r-ookl t. " l ' o « (• H?'n- ;i
G o o d Day F.very !>r>" which ma) help t*>ih w»j uri-'
you r mo the r learn n approach <<;iil\ l i ' inf >r • i ' > • ' '•
ly If o the r r e ' d e " wor ' d like a <-v.i < -n <>f '
"• i t<- t o u s m !>• ' " ' ) I V v M n s r i v '

( A N T I F T G >
Q . W h e n I p r ^ > I t e ' l ( i o d ' h a t I ? r n p u t ' n > I t m p " >

b l e m i n H i s h a u l s ' <ay l a k e '>> ;- v A I •" ' '"" '
do as You will, int a •• I want

But w h e n I h : r c told (>rxt l h a ' I n u t 0«- p t » W e ' t i m

H i s h a n d s , w t ' j d<> I till • ; on t i ' i ue t<> p r a y arvuM i' d ; n

a f t e r d a y ? IV) I d o u h i m i fai t ' i « h e n I < ) ' U i n t ' c to p f \

a b o u t t h e s a i l " p m ' i l e r r ;if«' r I t h o u g h t ' 'ia<' t i ' m t v 1 it

O v e r t o O o d " 1 h - f i • " ' • ••" " M m i ' l l c r ••• I ' - t > > • • • " " ! I ' 1

God.
A. It's good to continue to pray aNuit that problem.

but change the f'>rm of your prayer Having turned it
over to God, no* thank Him daily that He is working it
out in the right wav Hold in your mind a picture of a
good outcome

* • •
If there is something you would like to ask Dr. and

Mrs. Peale, write to them at Box 500. Pawling, N.Y.
12564.

• * *
THERE'S AN ANSWER! is distributed by Founda-

tion for Christian Living, Pawling, N.Y. 12564.
- All rights reserved •

SUMMIT joins
with shore bank

At the Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School com-
mencement in Clark, on
Tuesday, June 22, Miss
Stacy Beth Lewin, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gil Lewin, gave the student
adress as the highest
academic ranked senior in
the graduating class.

^ v

c' .

Miss Stacy Lewin

In recognition of her
academic excellence. Miss
Lewin had been presented
with a plaque by the Board
of Education of the Union
County Regional High
School District No. 1 at an
awards ceremony on June
9. She also received the
Spanish Gold Medal, the
Student Council Scholar-
ship for tfie member with
the highest average, the
Frank K. Hehnly Parent-
Teacher Assn. Scholarship
and the Sons of the
American Revolution Good
Citizenship Medal.

Miss Lewin was a
member of the National
Honor Society, secretary of
the Spanish Honor Society,
vice president of (he Stu-
dent Counil, a member of
the Key Club, and was
enrolled in the Gifted and
Talented Program during
her four years at Johnson.

She was also selected to
represent her school as a
presidential scholar partici-
pant at Rutgers University,
and listed in "Who's Who
Among American High
School Students" for two

consecutive years. Miss
Lewin was also the recipient
of the United States
Achievement Award for
1982.

A skier, dancer and ten-
nis player, Miss Lewin was
a runner-up for Miss Na-
tional Teenager of New
Jersey in 1981, and was
selected to compete for the
1982 Miss Union County ti-
tle.

In September Miss Lewin
will be attending the
University of Pennsylvania
as a pre-medical student.

In a joint statement
recently Douglas E.
Johnson, the president and
chairman of the Ocean
County National Bank, and
Thomas'fc. Sayles, Jr., the
chairman of The Summit
Bancorporation of Summit,
announced the Board of
Directors of Ocean County
National Bank has
unanimously approved a
proposal under which
Ocean County National
will join SUMMIT.

Ocean County National
is a S190-million, 10-branch
bank with headquarters in
Point Pleasant and offices
in Ocean and Monmouth
Counties.
, The agreement calls for

Social Security
based on birthday

Legislation enacted in
1981 made a basic change
in when a person can first
become eligible to receive
Social Security monthly
benefits, John H. McCut-
cheon, the Social Security
district ma-nager in
Elizabeth, said recently.

Those now becoming
eligible for benefits can
receive a check only for
months they are eligible
throughout the entire
month. This means unless a
person was born on the first
or second day of the month,
he cannot get a beriefit for
the month he becomes 62.
The first month of eligibility
for these people is the
month after the month they
reach 62.

This provision also ap-
plies to a wife or husband
and children receiving
benefits on a living person's
Social Security record. The
spouse or child must be
eligible throughout the en-
tire month to get a benefit.
This mainly applies to step-
children, since the marriage
of the child's natural parent
must have taken place one
full year before the child
can get benefits.

The rule does not apply
to survivors' benefits.
Widows and surviving
children continue to be
eligible for benefits starting

with the month the wage
earner dies, regardless of
what date of the month the
worker dies.

Those who choose to
receive benefits before
reaching 65 should
remember, in general,
benefits cannot be paid for
months before the month of
application. Applications
can be made up to three
months prior to retirement,
Mr. McCutcheon noted.

More information about
Social Security benefits can
be obtained at the Elizabeth
Social Security office,
located at 342 Westminster
Ave. The telephone number
is 800-272-11II.

Montclair cites
John Marsiglia
A township scholar, John

P. Marsiglia of 67 York
Ave., was named to the
dean's list at Montclair
State College in Upper
Montclair for the spring
semester of 1982.

In order to attain the
honor, the geography and
urban studies major had to
achieve an average of 3.5 or
better.

HIGH HOPES
A ftw peopt« lire on » (trict

budfat, but no«t H«n to be on
i *ipud ud m" qnttn.

each outstanding share of
Ocean County common
stock, including a forthcom-
ing 3% stock dividend, to
be exchanged for .75 shares
of SUMMIT common
stock. Based upon the
average of the bid and asked
price of SUMMIT common
stock of S23.25 per share,
each Ocean County share
would be converted into the
equivalent of approximately
S18.

The total market value of
the transaction approx-
imates S 16.2-miIIion based
on the current price of
SUMMIT stock. Consum-
mation of the transaction is
subject to the execution of a
definitive agreement,
shareholder and regulatory
approval and the obtaining
of an Internal Revenue Ser-
vice ruling as to the tax-free
nature of the exchange.

Summit has two offices in
Clark.
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rnANPrniRFRS o r TRADITION - The Union County Cultural and Heritage Commis
mm i" f i mpiptma a • ounlv wide survey of buildings, sites, structures and districts
iirrtm tiio (<irpftion of inhri Graham, thp preservation planner. The survey is des'gneri
in (vnninip ihp pjo^o, nation of Union County s architectural heritage, and will be es<=d
as q data ha<;o for nominations to the Stale and National Register of Historic Places and
I™ romplia'TP with r prWal 1 06 regulations A team of local volunteers will be working
throughout (hp summpr on a comprehensive inventory of historic architecture anri
places here in Bahway The results of their efforts will be published, along with those
of other municipalities, sometime in the late fall Local residents having any knowledge
of the dale of construction and or the hislory of houses built prior to the 20th opnii'ry
should telephone Linda B McTeague at 382 34 37 or Mr and Mrs Alex Shipley at
382-7573 The group is also anxious to identify Sears and Roebuck houses w''i<-i.
were built during this century, and information on those structures will be greaity ap
predated also Members of the Rahway survey team, shown, left to right, are Sealed.
Linda McTeague and Mr Graham, standing. Alex Shipley. Rosalie Vieira and Bob"'
Shipley.

ARTS AND CRAFTS AT BREWER SCHOOL - Participating in arts and crafts at Clark's
Charles H. Brewer School summer playground, shown, left to right are- Kristy Parise
Craig Rosko, Carl Young, an aide; Stacie Tomczyk, Yvonne Clark and Denise Perrelli.

Keeping the sulky rolling along Is an employe of the
stables on Bramhall Rd., Rahway.

The color guard from Rahway Post No. 5 of the
American Legion presents arms' for the playing of
the national anthem.

City Hall
DedicationGeorge Argast, left, of Rahway Hospital, accep's a

S250 award from Joseph M. Hartnett for the
hospital's candystripers. which were judged to have
the best youth marching unit in Rahway's Dedication
Day Parade. Week

Highlights

Passing in review during the city's Dedication Day
terr~ Parade are members of fhe Natfonaf Guard.

Celebrating the 75th anniversary of the Elks is the
float from Rahway Lodge No. 1075 of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks.The downbeat for the Reading Buccaneers' perfor-

mance at Veterans Memorial Field in Rahway is
directed by their leader.

MOTORING THROUGH MIDTOWN - One of the many antique automobiles which were t
driven in the Rahway Dedication Day Parade makes its rounds past the Trinity United
Methodist Church on Main St. and Milton Ave

The Rahway High School Marching Redskins
serenade spectators during the Dedication Day
Parade.

The prize-winning float from the Rahway Lions Club
passes the reviewing stand during the city's Dedica-
tion Day Parade.

Into one of their many formations go the Reading
Buccaneers, one of Dedication Day's featured attrac-
tions.
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All-Stars feature
two area hurlers

By Ray Hoagland
Fred Stinner of ihe

Rahway Recreations, with
a 20 record and an .67
average and Edward Gryz-
bowski with a 11 4.90
mark, were elected as pit-
chers for the Annual Intra-
County All-Star Game
played at Weber Field in
Union.

Other Rahway players
were Sieve Marcinak at
shortstop, hitting at a .407
clip: Mike Gabel at third
base, hitting .375, and Mike
Albert at .500 and Mike
Murray at .400. both
designated hitters for the
team. .•

• • *

1( appears Scion Hail and
East Orange will be
members of the Iron Hills
Conference. The Prep is
scheduled to play our In-
dians.

Elizabeth and Rahway
battled to a 4-4 tie in
another Legion contest.
Frank Jacik stroked a
sacrifice fly in the last of the
seventh to give Rahway (he
tie.

Rahway had taken a 2-0
lead at the end of the se-
cond inning on a two-run
double by Bill Kircznaski.
But the Elizabeth team
rallied to take the lead on a
solo homerun by Mark
Butler in the fourth and a
runbattedin singles by)
Butler, Dan Miminez and
Steve Ney in the fifth.

• • *
Two area golfers com-

peted in the first round of
the 62nd New Jersey Open
Golf Championship at the
Essex Fells Country Club.
Steve Faber had a 38 and
37; whUe Ray Amolo had a
41 and 37 for a 78.

Springfield defeated the
Rahway Legion 10-3
behind the pitching and hit-
ting of Frank Gagliano.

Steve Faber of the Col-
onia Country Club shot an
83. and has a spot in the
Junior Metropolitan Golf
Assn. Tournament, which
ends today, at the 602 yard,
par 71 Brooklawn Country
Club in Bridgeport, Conn:

• • *
The Linden Majors split

a doubleheader with the
enrTjenTnrtRe

pitching of Barb Knudson
and the hitting of former
Arthur L. Johnson
Regional of Clark player.
Lynn Krohn. who had1 two

• h i t s , ' •

' T h e Union American^
Legion defeated Clark 5-3
in a. Union County
American Legion game at
Rabkin Field; in Union.
Tom Arneen drove in a run
for the Clarkites.

Clark defeated Linden
13-5 in a County American
Legion League Contest.
Clark scored seven of its
runs in the fourth inning to
overcome a 40 Linden lead.
Clark'sent 10 men to the
plate in the fourth inning.
The big hit was provided by
Charlie Whitman, who
tripled two runs over the
plate.

Alan Scherb, Tom
Brozick and Mike Morley
had run-scoring hits, and

MA r.k_CiccQ.teJ li,.. iy.jtio.
started the inning,with'.a
hit. had his second safety of
the inning, which drove in
the seventh run. Ciccofclli
was picked off base to end
the rail. .
. Linden had taken an ear-
ly lead by getting two runs
in the first on Tim Duven's
run-scoring single and a
run-scoring triple by Harry
Unrig.

Whitman,' Ciccotelli and
Ameed had two hits each
for the winners.

Brewer teams keep
winning tradition

'Summer Strike'
to roll

on cable
Suburban Cablevision

will cablecast "Summer
Strike" on Tuesday, July
27, at 7:30 p.m. via TV 3
This continuous series is
taped at the Clark Lanes,
and next week Jim Delfinis
of Cranford will challenge
Pat DeLuca of Clark.

"Summer Strike" affords
local bowlers the opportuni-
ty to compete with their
peers and a chance to win
the grand prize in their divi-
sion. Suburban Cablevision
extends an invitation to in-
terested parlies to come to
Clark Lanes, .and cheer
their favorite bowler to vic-
tory.

Ten-pin alley
to be focus

of show
"Summer Strike" will be

cablecast today at 7:30 p.m.
via Suburban Cablevision's
local channel, TV-3. This
week's two bowlers will be
Joe Kracovitch of Bran-
chburg versus Gordy Col-
leii, Jr. of Rahway.

The tourney is being
taped at the Clark Lanes,
and will continue to the first
week in September. Viewers
may participate by cdming
to the. Clark Lanes and
cheering their favorite
bowler to victory.

Grid playoff...._
to be seen
on cable

Suburban Cablevision
continues to bring back the
Sports Classics from years
gone by, and this week the
1979 state football playoff
between .Livingston and
Union will be cablecast on
Tuesday, July 27, at 8 p.m.
via TV-3. The game was
played at the Meadowlands
in December, 1979.

Back In the saddle are riders from the <=•-
n..,..r,Bn R d

Summer won't stop
for county hikers

Wheeler Pool
expands schedule

In order to fulfill an in
creasing public demand fo
more-swim lime at the
Wheeler Pool in Linden, the
Union County Dept. o
Parks and Recreation has
expanded the schedule for
access by the general public.

Construction at the
Rahway Park Pool, the
county's other swimming
facility, is underway this
year, and county residents
should be able to enjoy a
brand new facility there by
next summer. With the
Rahway Pool closed this
season, the county's water
buffs have requested more
swim time at Wheeler Pool.

To meet this need, coun-
ty officials have decided to
allow the general public to
swim during the times
usually reserved for day
campers. All camping
organizations utilizing
Wheeler Pool have agreed
to the arrangement, and the
new schedule will go into ef-
fect immediately.

The general public will be
able to swim beginning ai
11 a.m. on Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Fri-
day. The pool will close at 7
p.m. on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday and at 6
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday
and Sunday. In addition.
Saturday swimming" will
now be available to the
general public from 10 a.m.

to 8:45 p.m. The pool will
now be reserved fo; day
campers on Thur^iav only
to I p.m.

During the limes campers
are sharing the pool with
the general public, day-
camp rules will be in effect
for all swimmers, including
a periodic "Buddy Check."
Campers must leave the
pool at 1 p.m. daily, and
regular pool rules will com-
mence after 1 p.m.

The newly-renovated
Wheeler Pool, located in
John Russell Wheeler Park
on Rte. No. 1 S., Linden, of-
fers lessons for all ages, ad-
vanced swim programs and
a Family Swim Plan. Ad-
mission is $2.25 for adults
and $1.50 for children
under 18.

The Family Swim Plan is
available for $50, and the
pool is reserved for plan
members on Tuesday and
Thursday.; frsfli 6 p.m. to
closing. The pool can also
be rented for private even-
ing parties..'..

The pool features a snack
bar, baby pool,, lockers,
showers and a grassy picnic
area, all maintained and
operated by the Union
County Dept. of Parks and
Recreation. For informa
ion on Wheeler Pool

please telephone Steve
ampson, the poo

manager, at 8620977.

Valley Road cools
Curry nine's fire

Clark's' Charles H.
Brewer School Playground
has registered 180
youngster*-tb date'for the
summer.

* * *
Brewer's hockey team is

trying to repeat as the
playground champion, -and
it currently sports a 2-1
record. The team's latest
victory was a 1-2 triumph
over Clark's Frank K.
Hehnly School. Steve
Washington led the attack
with I I "

Brewer's softball team is
currently 1-2. The boys and
girls lost a close game to
Clark's Valley Road School.'
6-4. Brewer put together a
three-run rally in the last in-
ning, but it wasn't enough
to catch Valley Road.

* * *
Ten youngsters recently

competed in a soccer tour-
nament at the Brewer
playground. The con-
testants were asked to hit a
target 'with six different

kicks. The tournament was
divided into junior and
senior divisions.

John Chlricp' was' the
junior division champion,
and Jerry McDade placed
second. Billy Shackleton
and Frank Pasquate tied for
third. Kevin Shackleton
captured the senior division,
and Natalie Migliaro and
Maureen Kennedy tied for
second.

* * *
Every Thursday after-

noon a group of- Brewer
youngsters are taken to the
Pitch and Putt course at the
Ashbrook Country Club in
Scotch Plains. Last week's
group included Billy
Shackleton. Pat Slowey.
McDade, Chirico and Marc
Hayden. Slowey led the
group by carding a 41.

WotTy log. ibout til* ftit*»
•fid man .boat OK primt and
o a r p n f b d M d

Sam* maa tUak t b * '.fn
worth man thu tin? g d -
pnetieal men go outand prort It.

AF cites
Lorraine Lensch
A city woman, Airman

Lorraine M. Lensch, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Franz B; Lensch of 142 W.
Scott Ave., was graduated
from the Air Force security
police specialist course at
Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas.

Graduates of the course
earned credits toward an
associate's degree in applied
science through the Com-
munity College of the Air
Force.

Airman Lensch will now
serve in Vogelweh, West
Germany. , '

She is a 1979 graduate of
Rahway High'School.

Sticks to cross
on cablevision

. The Rutgers-versus-
Princeton Lacrosse game
will be cablecast today at 8
p.m. via Suburban Cablevi-
sion, TV-3. -.-••;
•,Tnis is part, of the Sum-
mer Sports Classics series,*
which wiir continue to the
first week in September.

In the first of two softball
games Clark's Valley Road
Playground took on Curry
Field, with a final score of 9
to 8, in favor of Valley
Road^ It was a close game.
Curry was winning up until
the seventh inning. The
score was 7-8, with Curry's
lead. That's when the
Valley Road team tied up
the game, and woh. Scott
Lataweic had a homerun
and three runs batted in.,
Tim Dunn had a homerun,
a triple, and two runs batted
in. Craig Halteck also had a
homerun. Although making

many errors, tht Valley
Road team was still vic-
torious.

In another softball game,
Valley Road beat Charles
H. Brewer Playground 6 to
4. The Valley Road softball
team consisted of John
Pines, Dunn, Lataweic, Eric
Paprocki, Jimmy and Scott
Beirne, Scott Anger, Ed
Cozzi and Mike West.

The feature contest of the
week was a water-balloon
throw. The winning pair
was Joey Paprocki and Bob-
by Smith.

Reading class aids
the college bound

. Students planning to at-
tend college in the fall win"
have an opportunity to
sharpen reading skills by at-
tending a special course at
Union College in Cranford
next month.

"Rapid Reading for Col-
lege Bound" will be offered
by the Division of Continu-
ing Education. It will meet
for six sessions, Mondays
and Thursdays, from 6 to 8
p.m., beginning on Mon-
day, Aug. 2.

Aimed at helping
Students get an early start
toward success in college,
the course is "designed to
help participants increase
their reading speed, im-

prove their level of reading
comprehension and develop
efficient study techniques.
Dr. Frank bee, the dean of
continuing education, said.

Tuition is $30, and the
class limit is 18.

A reading specialist and
former teacher of reading at
Montclair- State and Jersey
City St^te Colleges, Yvette
Bambas, will be the instruc-
tor. .

Registration information
may be obtained by
telephoning Union College
at 276-2600, extension 206
or23&

S«t Ik* pact In t h i | u M of
ILf*—it's «Jw»jr» bud to catch
up one* yon fall behind.

The remaining two
weekends in July will offer
a varied sched"le of bicycle
and hiking trips for
members of ihe Union
County Hiking Hub and
newcomers who wish to
join them..

The Watchung Ramhle,
a six mile walking tour of
the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, a Union
County Dept. of Parks and
Recreation facility, will take
place on Saturday. July 24
Hikers will meet at the
Trailside Visitors' Center ai
Coles Ave., and New Pro
vidence Rd., Mountainside,
at 10 a.m., and should bring
their lunch for after the
ramble.

Participants in the
Watergate Swim, Picnic
and Ramble will meet on
Sunday, July 25 at
Herman's World of Sports
at 8:15 a.m. in Livingston
Mall. The group will travel
to the Watergate area of the
Delaware Water Gap Na-
tional Recreation Area fora
full day of fun, rambling,
swimming, picnicking and
frisbee-playing. Confined
fires or stoves will be per-
missable.

Also scheduled for July
25 is the Mills Reservation
Ramble. Hikers will gather
at 11 a.m. at the White Cas-
tle parking lot at Bloomfield
Ave. and Rte. No. 23,
Verona, for a short, leisure-
ly walk through wooded
surroundings. Hikers
should bring their own
lunch.

As July turns to August
the following weekend, the
club will offer two hikes, a
ramble and a trip to the
Jersey "shore.

The Big Pocono Hike will
start off the weekend on

Saturday, July 31, when
hikers will, convene at ;
a.m.-artrfe Livingston Mai,
Park Ride area. It will be a
Class "B" hike lo a lake
with beautiful views and
swimming. A Class "B" hike
indicates a medium level of
difficulty, faster and farther
than a ramble. Hopes are
blueberries in the area will
be ripe for picking.

Closer to home, ai 10
am on July 31 hikers will
converge on 1 ocust Grove.
Millburn, for a five-to-six-
mile 'amble through the
South Mountain Reserva-
tion Hikers should bring
their lunch.

Two events are scheduled
for Sunday, Aug. I. Hikers
will meet at 'he Essex Toll
Plaza on the Garden Slate
Parkway at 8:20 a.m. or the
Sloatsburg, N. Y., railroad
station at 9:15 a.m. for a
Blueberry Hike to New
York State. New Yorkers
may take the 8:15 a.m.
Short Line from the Port
Authority Bus Terminal.
Hikers are advised to bring
lunch, water and bags for
berries. This will be a Class
B" hike of eight miles:

Rolling along in salute to the new Rahway Municipal
Complex during Dedication. Day was the cannon
from the Mulvey-Ditmars Post of the Veterans o»
Foreign Wars of Rahway.

_ County parks add
three new employes

The coastal beauty of Sea
Girt will beckon for the
Walk and Free Swim on
Aug. 1. Participants must
telephone Ray Carriere at
3794411 between 7 and 8
a.m. for information and a
meeting place.

For information on these
and future activities of the
Hiking Club, please
telephone the department's
Special Events Hotline at
352-8431. After business
hours, please telephone
352-8410 for rain dates,-
cancelllations and general
information.

Posnock to teach
Tennis Camp

The tennis expertise of
Steve Posnock, the tennis
ace from Linden, is
available for Union County
residents who take advan-
tage of the openings left in
the Tennis Camp sponsored
by the Union County Dept.
of Parks and Recreation.

Held annually at the clay
courts at Warinanco Park
in Roselle, Tennis Camp is
one of the county's most
popular summer programs,
largely due to the instruc-
tion of Posnock, formerly a
star player for both Linden
High School and Syracuse
University, reports a parks
spokesman.

Among Posnock's ac-
complishments are winning
the 1980 Linden Men's
Singles Championship and
the title of the New Jersey
Town Thanksgiving
Classic. He also held the
men's singles title for three
years and the doubles title
for two at the Westbcook
Swim Club.

There are three Sessions
remaining, and applications
may be submitted until 9
a.m. of the first day of each
session, accompanied by a
$35 non-refundable fee for
each session. The Tuesday-
to-Friday sessions are as
follows: July. 27 to 30, Aug.
3 to 6 and 10 to 13.

Camp consists of four -
classes to be held from 9
a.m. to noon. Youngsters
aged eight to 17 are eligible,
and Union County
residents have priority.

For applications and in-
formation, please telephone
Posnock or the
department's Special Events
Hotline. 352-8431.

The acting director of the
Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation,
Thomas Nolan, announced
the addition of three new
employes to the parks ad-
ministrative staff.

A graduate of Gov. Liv-
ingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights
and Ithaca College in New
York, Ellen .Unger, has
taken on the position of
inter-agency coordinator.
She was hired as part of a
federal grant to improve the
county park system that
was awarded after a five
'ear study of the Union
bounty park system.

Miss Unger's primary
responsibility will be the
ormulation of an In-
:eragency Recreation Ad-
isory Council made up of
epreseniatives of the 21

municipalities in the coun-.
ty.

The focus of the council
will be to improve the pro-
grams and facilities of the
parks department, avoid
duplication of services, pro-
mote participation and in-
crease public awareness
about parks services,

Miss Unger, 24, resides in
Springfield, and has done
market research and work-
ed as a counselor and
recreation director.

No stranger to the Parks
Dept., John Trontis of
Union has been appointed
recreation and parks plan-
ner after serving two years
at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, a Union
County Dept. of Parks and
Recreation facility" located
in the Watchung Reserva-
tion. An environmental
education specialist, Mr.
Trontis has also been pro-
ducing the Summer Arts
Festival in Echo Lake Park
in Westfield for the past
two years.

Mr. Trontis, 27, describes
his new position as "ad-
dressing departmental needs

of planning toward im
provement of curreni
facilities and programs as
well as seeking grams for
la/id acquisition and
developmental growth " A
booking agent for or
chestras, he also serves v
an orchestra's leader,

A graduate of Union
High School and Kean CoJ
iege of New Jersey, he is a
certified emergency medical
technician, and has been ac
tive in the Boy Scouts and
the National Audubon
Society. He is a member of
the Union Volunteer First
Aid Squad and the Assn "(
Interpretive Naturalists.

A Fanwood woman.
Jean A. Laham, 22, was
named recreation co
ordinator for special events,
and her responsibility will
be to plan, coordinate, pro
mote and supervise pro
grams and special events in
Union County.

A graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Miss Laham has
studied recreation at Kean
College of New Jersey in
Union. Certified in Cardio-
pulmonary Resuscitation
and First Aid, her speciality
is urban and outdoor recrea-
tion.

Miss Laham has worked
as a photographer and plan-
ner for fundraisers, special
events and other ad-
ministrative functions of
the Boys' and Girls' Club of
Union, Inc.

The new employes will be
housed in the-county facili-
ty located in Warinanco
Park in Elizabeth. They can
be reached by telephoning
352-5142 or the Special
Events Hotline at
352-8431. A special infor-
mational number for after-
hours information on rain
dates, cancellations and
parks programs has been
setup at 352-8410.

MOVED

Central
Rahway

Spons
mvM

^TAKING HOME GOLD - Junior Winners of the Amateur Athletic Union Junior Olympics
JUTrack and Field Local Meet conducted by the Rahway Recreation Dept., shown, lett to
bright, were: Front row, Dawn Williams (or the girls' running long jump, Darren Grimsley
?|third place for the boys' 100-and-400-meter dashes. James Crawiord for the boys'
^one-mile run, Richard Jordan third place for the boys' one-mile run, and Lea Fair for the
|?f girls' 100-meter dash and on^-miie run; back row. Sergio Wilcher for the boys' running
!?!Slong jump, Eddie Amorin fo' the b^v^ 400-meter dash and Clavon Jackson for the
*"**<bovs' 100-meter dash.

FUTURE OLYMPIANS - Bantam Winners of the Amateur Athletic Union Junior O/ym-.
pics Track and Field Local Meet conducted by the Rahway Recreation Dept., left tol
right, were: Tori Morgan for the boys' running long jump, Jimmy Motley for the boys'l
100-meter dash, Justine Hansen for the girls' running long jump and Angie Small forl
the girls,' 5O-and-100-meter dashes. Not shown is Joshua Hubeny, who won the boys'J
50-meter dash.

he boys' 50-metc

j the girlS' SO.-^er^rDebra ̂ ° ^ Z £ Tor theJ^ujjhgtonolMg

\ T r a c k and Field Local Meet c<
(were Ansel Rodriguez for the boys

: Amateur Athletic Union Junior Olympic j
Rahway Recreation Dept., left to right, I

er and 100-meter dash; Joanne Fair for
• the girls' 100-meter dash; Tara Bianculli I

• • - . • r..r,ninn lona iump. I

B r S r ^ ^ g t o n g jump, andj

>r va.

Paul Lamastra of Scotch
Plains allowed six hits, as
his team defeated Rahway
American Legion Post No.
5 Baseball Team 100.

Lamastra had a iwo-for
three day at bat, and drove
in three runs.

• * •
The Westfield Legion

scored a 4-0 win over the
Clark Post, as AI Ashmont
struck out 12, walked two
and gave up only five hits to
the Clarkites.

In the second game, the
Westfield Post won 6-0
behind the hurling of Tom
Barrett, who allowed only
four hits, while Craig
Frankel was the loser. He is
2-2 on the season.

In the IntraCounly
League, the Rahway
Recreations scored an 11 -1
win over Roselle. This was
the locals' sixth win in their
last seven games. Rahway's
Mike Murray sparked the
win by allowing just three
hits over the first five inn-
ings.

The Rahway team scored
on hits by Mike Albert, Bob
Buckley, Rex Ur, Jon
Blakesberg and Dave
Baruka. Albert had a run-
batted-in single in the first
inning that raised his bat-
ting average to .429. Baruka
was 24. He hit a homerun
with noone on the sacks.

» • •
Westfield defeated the

Rahway Recreations 5-1 in
an Inlra-County League

contest at Rahway River
Park.

Kevin Morris struck out
two, walked four and allow-
ed the locals only four hits.

* * •

Patrick Murphy shot a
hole in one on the 150-yard
sixth hole of the Colonia
Country Club using a No. 7
iron. He was playing with
Vincent Murphy, Len
Hornsby and Dolph
DeMaiteo.

Murphy won the
Hoblitzell Memorial with a
low net score of 89-a 32
and a 57.

The Junior Two Man
Best Ball Tourney on July
18 went lo Rick Peiro/.iello
and Gary Lan/a wilh a 53.
Lee Ballard and Joe Colan-
drea, Gary Bechelli and
Tony Raia, and Joe Cu/zo
and Sandy Petrixxlli had
58.

In the boys' division of
ihe junior championship in
July, first place went to
Robert LaFleur with 70
and 82 for 160; the girls
division to Sue Manin wilh
95 and 90 for 185 and the
junior division to Sam
Grasso and Bill Canodannn
with 71.

In ihe Biddic Tourna-
ment on July 17 first was
taken by Dr Vic Sabeh. In
Class "A" Joe C'uzzo, AI
Pilizzolto, Frank Curialle,
Rudy Da u n no; Irwin
Joseph and Ernie Hobbie
won. Class "B" was taken
by Sam DeLuca and Dave
Kushinsky and Class "C"
by Gary Lanza, Pal Mur

phy, George D'Alola, Tony
Cantalupo and Santo
Petrocelli.

* • *
At Oak Ridge in the

Women's Flight "A" low
gross was taken by Fran
Peirozziello with 94 and
low net by Audrey Said
with 97. In Flight "B" Kay
Kunz had 103, and low net
was taken by Betty Beylon
at 73. Taking Flight "C"
low gross was Jessie In-
nocenti with 104. Low
gross was won by Roz
Grossman with a 65.

In the Ladies President
Club final first place went
to Tillie Stone, who
defeated Helen Glenn 4 and
2.

Kickers on July 17 was
taken by Art Cascone, Tom
Scales and Pete Wall at 71.
At Oak Ridge Ihe kickers
on July 18 went to Irv
Brown, John Orlando,
Bryon Brown and Bob
Vislocky, all with 75.

• * •

The Clark Wildcats were
e l i m i n a t e d from the
American Softball Assn.
State Fast-Ball Champion
ship Softball Tournament at
Warinanco Park on July 17
by the Ramsey Jais 2 0 . The
Cats had only one hit. That
was by Dianne Grycziec'of
Rahway. It came in the last
inning.

Sue Marshall pitched a
fine game for the Cats.

• * *
Coach Karen Thoma's

Junior Wildcats captured
the Fifth Annual East
Brunswick Girls Softball
Tournament title on July
18, when they defealed
S o u t h R i v e r 18 -16 .
Homeruns were hit by Ilcne
Freeman and Colleen Brady
of the Cats. There were
eight learns in ihe tourna-
ment.

Coach Tom Dunn's Bob-
cats of Clark won llieir divi-
sion over Colonia. 18 13.

TIP TO MOTORISTS
Drive carefully—it may save

the life of a child and you from
a lifetime of niKhtmares.

Intelligence tells us
that things change and
wisdom indicates that the
change is often for the
belter.

Trailside focuses
nature for youth

Diverse summer pro
grams are being offered by
the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, a Union
County Dept. of Parks and
Recreation facility.

The "Junior Naturalist"
program, for third and
fourth graders, has been ex-
panded this year to allow
youngsters more "handson"
interaction wilh nature.
The young naturalists will
begin by identifying plants
and animals native lo Ihe
Walchung Reservation. As
the program progresses, the
children will study and han-
dle live snakes, turtles,
frogs, toads, salamanders
and others.

Students will collect
samples of aquatic life from
a pond which will later be
included in the two
aquariums at Trailside.
Youngsters will learn to use
a microscope to study
organisms, and will also
learn about and sample edi-
ble plants in the woods.

Fifth to seventh graders
and third to fourth graders
may still enroll for the open-
ings left in the "Junior
Scientist" program, aimed
at illustrating ihe excile
ment of basic scientific prin
ciples. Youngsters will con
duel safe, supervised ex
periments wilh combustion,
water, chemicals and food.

Junior scientists in ihe
third and fourth grades will

meet from 10 to II a.m.
from Monday to Thursday,
Aug. 23 to 26. Fifth lo
seventh graders will meet
from I to 3 p.m. on the
same dates. There is a
nominal fee for both the
junior naturalist and junior
scientist programs.

Among the many other
youth-oriented programs of-
fered at Trailside this sum-
mer is Overnight Camping,
for fifth to seventh graders.
Participants in this program
will learn the essentials of
outdoor living, including
(he latest backpacking
techniques. All food and
equipment, with the excep-
tion of sleeping bags, will be
provided. The four-day pro-
gram will run from l:30 to
3:30 p.m. from Monday lo
Friday, Aug. 16 to 20, and
culminate in an overnight
campoul from I 1:30 p.m.
on Aug. 18 lo II a.m. on
Aug. 19.

Trailside s Visitor's
Center is locai-J on New
Providence Rd . Mountain-
side. Also located at the
Trailside complex are Ihe
museum and planetarium,
offering lours and shows al
various times during Ihe
week and on the weekends
for family viewing.

For more information on
the programs offered al the
Trailside Nature and
Science Center, please
telephone 232 5930.

Table pool keeps
Hehnly days cool

Clark's Frank K. Hehnly
playground held a table
pool contest on July 31
The winners in the
k indergar ten-to-f if th-grade
category were: First place,
Robyn Frank; second place,
John David Gross, and
third place, Stephen Gross.

In the sixth-grade-to-
freshman category the win-
ners were: First place,
David Flammia; second

place, Jon Frankel, and
third place, Mark Weilandt.

OIN THK SPORTS
SCENE

FLOOR HOCREt

July 8. Brewer. 9; Helm
ly. 2.

July 13, Hehnly, 7;
Valley Road, 2.

SOFTBALL

July 9, Curry Field, 12;

CLARK WILDCATS
SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, JULY 24
Clark at Colonia

Crusaders, 6 p.m.
SUNDAY, JULY 25

Wildcats at Colonia
Blazers, 6 p.m.

# * *
RAHWAY AMERICAN

LEGION POST No. 5
TOMORROW

Rahway at Clark, 6 p.m.
RAHWAY

RECREATIONS
I N T R A C O U N T Y

L E A G U E
Play-off schedule to be an

nounced.
RAHWAY

RECREATION DEPT.'S
SLOW-PITCH

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
TOMORROW

Afl garnet at Rahway River
Park, 6:30 p.m.

Field No. 1, DaPrile Rail
ings versus T. G. L., Inc.
and all rescheduled games.

Peter Varavella
attends clinic
on wrestling

A Rahway resident,
Peler Varavella, was. among
210 participants from nine
states enrolled in ihe Thad
Turner and American
Wrestling Foundation
Clinic from July II to 16 al
Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa.

The Annual Lehigh
University Wrestling Clinic,
directed by former Lehigh
coach. Cieriy Leenian, has
sessions scheduled Irom
Sunday lo Friday. July IX
lo 23. and from Sunday lo
Friday, July 25 lo 30. and a
cheerleader clinic is slaled
from Sunday lo Wednes-
day. Aug. 1 lo 4. to be
directed by Mike Podd. ihe
assistant director of evenis
of the Stabler Athletic and
Convocation C'enler

Turner, the head coach
of nationally ranked Lehigh
teams for the last 12 years.
directed the clinic.

Hehnly, 8.
July 14.

Curry, 12.
Hehnly, 19;
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Kumpfers create
cool contests

The recreation program
continues at Clark's Carl H.
Kumpf School with both
outside and inside games.
The children of the Kumpf
recreation program played
bombardment, whiffle ball,
carrom pool and nok
hockey.

Jason Beck and Edie Ern-
stein played a friendly
basketball' game called
"Around the World."
Around the World is a
game where the players
take shots at the basket
from different positions on
the basketball court. Also,
Jeff and Brian Carovillano
practiced their batting skills
in a game of whiffle ball
adapted just for two
players.

In arts and crafts Amy
Pazaryna, Brandi Brezina,
Edie Ernstein and Jeff and

Brian Carovillano par-
ticipated in Kumpfs pro-
gram. In addition, Anthony
Moore and Scott Clark
made pom-pom spider
magnets.

Also, the children made
key chains from pictures of
their choice, which they
glued to wood they had
previously painted and then
they covered^ with
decoupage. This project
took several days to com-
plete because of all the
stages in the drying process.

MONMOUTH
PARK

RACING NOW
thru September 4

Enjoy the fun, warmth and personal
caring that is Monmouth's style, of wel-
come to exciting thoroughbred racing
on the Jersey Shore.

Gourmet dining in fine restaurants...
or picnic al fresco on our acres of
open space.

For Group Discount Plans Call (201)222-5100

First Race 1:30 Daily except Sundays
NO MINIMUM AGE

MONMOUTH PARK Oceanport, N J.
Garden State Parkway • Exit 106

Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association

Scholarship Fund

Giants • Steelers
Saturday, August 21

Order your tickets today
for this exciting preseason
game between the Giants
and Ihe Pittsburgh Steelers.

Game proceeds for
lha benefit of the N.J
Press Association
Scholarship Fund.

Mall to:

FOOTBALL GIANTS
Giants Stadium
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

1 NAMF

j AnnRFSS

| 1982 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
I TWO HOME GAMES
1 AT GIANTS STADIUM

J GAMES

j Aug 21
1 * Pittsburgh Sloelots
| Sal. Nile

1 Aug 28
1 B NY Jots
j Sal Nile

NO
SEATS

SEAT
PRICE

'" 11.00

(» 11.00

| POSTAGE & HANDLING

TOTAL
| DUE

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO:

N.Y. FOOTBALL
GIANTS, INC.

EXTENSION

.50

l^i^*.^-Ti^i,V*--*."-i'^J--lJ»-'^-*il-^t-*A'rt»-t - .-.rf--w
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Summit helps
freight savings

At the 12th Annual

Business Forum sponsored

by the Summit and

Elizabeth Trust Co.

Thomas D. Sayles. Jr.. the

chairman, announced the

availability of a service of-

ficered by T. A. R. I. F. F.

Ina,a Metuchenbasedfirm

which recently selected

SUMMIT as its primary

bank.

Mr. Sayles informed the

group of approximately 150

business executives through

the combined services of T.*

A. R. I. F. F. and SUM

MIT, customers stand tc

realize substantial savings in

expenses associated with

freight shipments. He ex

plained through T. A. R. I

F. F.'s pre-audited, com

puterized freight paymeni

system, every freight bill,

regardless of size, is examin

ed for accuracy before pay

ment. After vertification,

the bank will remit

payments on behalf of the

client from funds on

deposit.

He noted both T. A. R. I.

F. F. and SUMMIT are

very optimistic about their

new "working partnership,"

and commented they will be

jointly serving the same

customers. Mr. Sayles

stated the T. A. R. I. F. F.

Youth participants In the Citizens Youth Recreation

Committee march past the Rahway Post Office dur-

ing the city's Dedication Day Parade.

service provides SUMMIT

with an exclusive program

that cannot be matched by

any bank.

Reba Hall, the president

of T. A. R. I. F. F., explain-

ed the choice of SUMMIT

as the primary bank for the

service was the result of

"our search for a well

managed, forward-looking

organization that could

recognize the merits of our

team-work approach."

She commented the key

benefits of the system are

convenience and the actual

dollars saved on freight

rates, extension errors and

the elimination of duplicate

payments.

"In almost every case, the

money we saved clients has

outweighed the charge for

our service." she noted.

The company promotes

savings generally in a 1-to-

3%-of-freight payment-bills

range, but actual figures

reveal a 4 to 4.5% savings

for a majority of clients.

Considering many volume

shippers spend several

million dollars annually, the

savings realized through T.

A. R. I. F. F.'s system are

substantial," Mr. Sayles

pointed out.

Robert Haines, the vice

president of administration

for T. A. R. I. F. F., ex-

plained the standard service

appeals to companies spen-

ding $100,000 or more in

The exalted ruler of Rahway Lodge No. 1075 of the

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Joseph

Caruso, receives a $250 check from Joseph M. Hart-

nett for the Elks Club's honorable-mention award in

the Rahway Dedication Day Parade.

freight bills each year.

"Even smaller shippers

use the service as they are

primarily interested in the

convenience factor, rather

than savings," he com-

mented.

T. A. R. I. F. F. Inc. was

organized in 1974, and is

presently approaching S200

million in freight payments

each year. The company

also provides a traffic-

consulting service.

Summit and Elizabeth

Trust Company is the lead

bank of The Summit Ban-

corporation, which operates

two offices in Clark.

Stop and think — we all make
our most Berious mistakes dur-
ing timea of prosperity.

VOLUNTEER EXTRAORDINAIRE - Mrs: Minnie Verillo of 322 Seminary Ave., Rahway.

center; was recently designated the Red Cross Volunteer of the Year for Rahway

Peter W. Overton, manager of the Eastern Union County Chapter of the American Red

Cross, looks on as Daniel L. Martin, the mayor of Rahway. presents Mrs. Verillo with

the award. Mrs. Verillo is noted for her many years of Red Cross volunteer service

particularly her work with bloodmobiles, reports Mr. Overton

get the job done CALL
574-1200

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR THREE TIMES
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY

WE WILL ACCEPT
YOUR VISA OR

MASTERCHARGE

Jewish singles
to dance

A Jewish singles dance

for those aged 19 to 39 will

be held on Sunday, July 25,

at 8:30 p.m. at Sneaky

Pete's on Morris Turnpike,

Springfield.

For further information

or to get on the mailing list

David S. Hersh
gets degree

A Clark man, David

Scott Hersh, was awarded

the bachelor of science

degree in management at

for future events, please

telephone Marc or Paul at

797.-6877.

GUARANTEED
READER

TO
READER

Wad., Ihurs., Sat.
The Atom Tabloid

Rahway News HeqoriJClnrk Patriot
The AIOB Tabloid Weekend Magazine
CALL WHIN ALL ITEMS A i l SOU

Guaranteed Reader to Reader want ads are

for non-commercial advertisers only. Items for

sale must not exceed $1,000. Price and

phone number must be in ad. Autos, real

estate, garage sale & babysitting not ac-

cepted in (maranteed Reader to Reader Sec-

fa. _ _ _ *

NO PHONIOROMS ACCCPTCO. ADS Mllfr I I MAILED
IN OR BtOUCHT TO THI OFf I d .

KCOMMONS- 4,J400,|300,$125
» » . . • • . . . H M I 7 4

MX COWl r « 5 . Fito M b n l
metil (30. Mr ti|lit stoM, S40.
TrunHM. ••-•- • 111751*
MR COW.-18.000 BTU, Emmon
w/imt pump. $425. Com fold.
tnhcrulrtti.Cd.cMd. 11M3U

A»OOMI.-F«Men.6.000BTU.Hot
Point SAM BTU. J75.I

M l COW). -12,000 BTU. Hotpoint
1300. 8.000 BTU, Notje. J175.
6,000 8TU.Cim«,tl50. O M e 5 7

MR COM. • Wtlbilt 5400 BTU, 2
seuon': used. eic. cond. J125.

548-7437

etOROON K T • 5 pc. solid o k con-
tempowy. Spread I curtains incl.
lic.tMtl.i3iO. M M 1 K

CNtEM-PoiaraidOM-Sttpw/ilK.
flash* cast. N«wJ60. Kodak X-lS
lnstamtic|15. 541-tttl

CAMPfR • 13 It. Scott). F/u. bad,
sink. stow. AC/DC hook up &
din«na.to.cond.t575.»»-TM7

- Slate top, nxi
iron. J1O0. r t m i c i t o p i a m t a ,
4leaHwchain,K50.- H U S H

CM0C-17'Giuim Squirt Back,
w/acetssorits. $300.

m-5U4af lSM>.
COUCH-MtKMf., |oU, 3 cwknn
w/trim. V«y food cond. $125.

mmrDOS - Eni. Shttp dot AKC, MP«l
shots. iood m/cWtM. 4 IDOL.
UOOMitaiofler. U S M M

DOC MSB -ProtasioMr quality,
stain** 28" wide, 34" deep; 28"
hiti.ttO, . 4H-l734.aM.

MCO C M S ! TRUCKS

AbWtopajcmy hit* poets lor mad
can ( tudu. Cat Otss Motors.
7»-71>0 ||

Phoeoix Brokanp. Famous for low
coil auto insui iKl . Easy payment
plan. Immediate 1.0. cads. Free
quoit by phoflt. Moft-fn. 3-5,
muUWftmUMMt
hllBp.m.

79 Toyota Cthca, i sp.. p/b, o/a,
T/d,am/(m8tiac»,28300ml.B«it
ofltr. M M t H

7 1 Milftu W M M . V-6. auto., nt»
tirtJ. *|500. Needs front ftedtr.

tMMUl4lU

7IO>B»Mon.6cTl,2d(.,«uto.

rtwto.eic.ecat

READER TO READER

MATES - Custom made gold ther-
mal lined, 110x84, J60.Coleco Air
JitHoctor.mw M-ilU
FREEZER • G f t Kenmore Chest
J I M . Modem Maid mil own &
countertopstowK50, 28M903
CAMETAaU- Formica lop. 4 leather
chain. 1350. Sofa, J125. Gold
rauih.recliner.t75. 38U554

JOMTER • 6" Prof. Jointer. 48"
table,standimotwata|iveawi)tol
» 5 0 . 44t3565tt727-05M
KITCHCH SIT - J55. Hiaje Ubel col-
lecbon for sincere couaonrtfunder,
»0.TaMesaw,«5. «3t-7i93
U K SEAT • Kroeheler. Colonial,
told floral, e>c. cond. (50. PVC
pJpes.Sl.ea. AH.4.92MM7
MOPED - Testi. like new. One of a
kind. All street Ext cond. 1600

• " - 283-2524
HOPED • '81 Yamaha Chappy. Exc
cond. Under 900 mi. Asking {550.

3825117
0UTI0M0M0T0R-ESKA.7h.p.,
n c . and. . $150. Call aft 5.

388-7030
n o t - S U D t • fteitfn T. excellent
condrrjon, $250. Firm. 388-7058
PUPPIES • German Short Hair
Pom ten. 4,8 wki old. Exc hunting
stock, womwd. $65. 54t-7tl4

PUPPY-FREE.9 weeks old. Cub),
cuddly.whitettan. 3114155

RMMTS • 8 wkt old and 5 wks. ok),
bunnia»,S8apiece. W M 8 0 9

EkK. Needs -tfTermostat
$50. Compactor under'counter.
t25,Bott)a»c«do.

RECUIIER-UtedtlnylrKliner.wine
color. $50. t3441>2

USED OWS * T R U C T S ~

7 3 Matador, p/s. p/b, i /c. auto..
V-8,78.000 mi. $850 or best offer.

381-37K

73 Toyota Corona, Etc. (as mil, |d.
cond. Cat between 9-5.

HM«-415>,AftH5,721-4 IH

7 2 Toyota Corona, body needs a lit-
b>won\,|oodrunnin(cond.21.071
ml.Aslunt$500. 9W-1U3
7 0 lincoln Conbnwtil Mark III,
low miletfa. b e cond. Custom
pt»rt.AskiniS2500, 382-71W
'69 VW Beetle, lura, runs well,
clean, fuly restored. $1100. Ftm.

574ffl»atU0»J>.
". 1EEPS CARS PICKUPS
FromS3S. Agitable at local Go»t
Auctions. For directory call
8e»l87«eae»rt2ie5.Calniliin-

C«lt9OTnjcki$lM>tibjbliat
local jeyt salei Cal (refwndj
i n 4 4 M a n i l
Wythalsl(ows)fOuho»topu(ChaM.
2ttn.

READER TO READU

RECORDER - TEAC, reel to reel.
3300-SX, exc. cond. $500 or best of-
fer. . 125-5029

R U B - Red. blue & green. 12x14,
10xlO,10x9.$100. 382-7744
SKIS-Ski equip. $100. BonatSalon
Style haidryers.chair head, perfect
cond.$100. JSJ-2451

SOFA - Green, good cond. $75.
381-8747

SPEAKERS - Braun, UOO's, 3-way
compact powerful, 10-50W, $200.
Call Doug. O 4 4 7 W

STORM WINDOW -Triple track,
white,36" wid»>39"high,all seven,
$75. 381-C814

STOVE • 36" gas, 4 burners, white,
good cond. $125.5 storm windows,
wood,32"x59",$5ea. 541-27)5
STOVE • Gas, 4 burner. $50. Sew.
machine cabinet light oak, $50.

2834CM
SttaMU-'81TS-185itreettnd trail,
only 400 mi., itilt under warranty.
t l l M . , M2J47»

TRACTOR • Wheelhorse, 8 h.p., 26"
cut eiec. start, snow plow, food
cond.AsUni$600. 3825450

TRACTOR • Internatioiul £ub ,
w/snow blower & mower. 48". Al
shape. }100Q Firm. S484B83

TYPEWRITER- Port Royal ektc.
S150. Can Jo McChrooan382-5H«
home or wort 388-18110 a t 25.

YAMAHA-73 AT 125, good cond..
$400.76ramaha 80 CC parts, S75.
CallCarot - 3884342

HISC. FOR. SALE

PUSTIC SUP COVERS
Custom-made pin fitted. ExperBr
cut in your home. Any sofa t 2
chairs, or 3 pc. seca'onaL SI50.
Wetdlecratt 885*308
SURPtUS JEEPS CarvBoats. Many
sell lor under $50. For info.
312931 l H l , e i t 2811
Fall/Winter MatwnityClothet Lady
Madonna I otter brands. Sin 12.
Enccond. 388417*

Krtdten sink t cabinets, whrte
porcehln.oB, btilgoodcood.LifWg
room couch, brawn, Protincial.ixc.
conoV 5744577

G.E. Electric Drytr, 110/2MV.
Heaiy Duty Automatic, l i te Mew.
$150. M8-3W0

Assorted Itaxrji • For F*» Mtrktt
0l$31CaStM4f*tee7

Ft<k««Mpi«c*i).Mic.itatBt.Mw-
MSSSr7 38847U

- Hatwootf-Ptrfltx Pon>CHtr, 12 f t
Amer. Fiberkte Canoe. AWc Fan.

• m-im

MISC. FOR SALE
Typewriters. New & Used. Sales.
Repairs. Rentals. Low Rates.

381-4454

Old lARSErS CHAIR
we. cond. S17S.

OM PEPSI fctACHINE.
Round Top. rvnt'wvll. gd. cond.
SSpO.

1«70 HONDA CD US.
V.fy good cond. S300. 100 h.p.
HUOtCUtT ConltoU t tronl pro-
pallor both S50.00.

297-7080

TM CANDUWYCK
PRESENTS

"CH8DTHAS« HIT'
July 15-31

Special Salectlon of
Xmas Gift Items

20% -50% off

15 E. a « n St.,

(LOSE O«T SALE

ATWAREHOtSE
Mull Sell Intulotion
Siding • Winoowi

INTEREST RATES
AS LOW AS 12%

Contact Frank

636-7772
C A R P E T I N G
LlnoJoejni t Til*
TkrHt, pmtfim don'l MT <<" nl«<<
l » i * i r i . mill ManvlKlurtr'l
OUMANTII w . W l l a ItuMII
OHU FIIST OUAIITY cafMllna
« O K 1 . . . . A U O

WOVEN WOOD SHADES
LEVOLOR&

VRIKiUltMDS
•t 20% OFF

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
O l k | l <| r

YOU KNOW U» tO* n YlA«S...

OUR ra^ciiW K KAT
lealln

SIDEWALK
SALE

UDtfS SPORTSWEAR

$3 rack, $5 rack

your cho ice ,

blouses, skirts,

scoops, pants,

etc. XL & XXL

sizes avail.

9-4 Mon.-Frl.

3Of Porshlng
Ave.

, Ceif lof e)lt H.J.

FlUNITURE FOW S M I

Bunk Beds, unused. Complete with
mattress, ladder & rail, twin sue.
$150. 27MW7

Bedroom Set Ru(, Lamps. I Misc.
Window A /C . Dishwasher,
Rehiientor.Mcmni... 3U-7148

Couch. iknscoffMt tamp tabkn.2
floor la mot, 2 side chairs, 2 pc. stc-
tional, arm craK. 5O"i30" walnut
office desk, chair & drafting table,

38154*5

1 Dinette Sat $50. Colfee table.
$50. 2 chairs. {50 I $25. Carpet
new. $100. Trtd. sola, like a w ,
$ 3 5 0 .

4M«5M«5454eif

Badroon act w/ Uof-sia bed. h i « f
room h m , roa>|op desk, a l xi
perfect condition. Mac ittmt. Mo»-
iniMustsel 388OS72

FOR SALE OR RENT

Notice to prospectrte renters: Any
rents advertised herein lor qualified
real rental may be subject to any
rebate or credit required by State
law(N,J.S.54:<-6.3etseq,) tl

WISHING WELL FOR RENT...For
bridal showers, etc. $15 w / $ 1 0
deposit Reservations can be made
by calling days, 9-5. Monday-Friday.
574-1579 tf

Furnished Room • spacious,
fireplace, priy. lay., kitchen pri»..
e ic . neigh. 381-2380aft .7p.ni .

One furnished sleeping room. Call
alt. 4 p.m. Mr. Michael Marques,
797 E. Hazelwood Aye., Rahway.

312-6487

VACATION RENTALS

Bamega! Bay, sleeps 8. Near water.
Private yard. Fishing.Aug.onry$190
wk. 541-7449

West Wildwood, 3 bdrm. bayfront
sleeps 7, fishing. In August $250
wkly.Cal lalUpm. 6 0 9 4 8 4 4 2 4 5

BARNEGAT BAY-3 bedrooms, near
water, large yard, sleeps 7, full bath,
available August. $200 weekly.

225-1896

FLEA MARKET
Every Tues. 7-2 p.m. New Dover
United Meth. Church. 690 New
Dover Rd.. Edison. $7 per table.
381-9471.

Dealers Wanted Every Sun. Arbor
Fire Dept Fairgrounds, Piscalaway.
N.J. Forinformation9(M366
or 752-4134

St. Helena's FLEA MARKET every
Monday in parking lot Edison.

C»ll4M-3399kv information.

Antioch A.M.E.2. Church. 900
BaltimoreAve., Linden. Sat Jury 24.
9-5. Rain, July 3 1 . '

FLEA
MAtKET

on grounds ol Holy Com-
forter Church, Seminary
t St. Coorgm Avoi.,
Rahway. tot.. July 24,
beginning at 10:00 A.M.

VOlage Common
FLEA MARKET

GRAND REOPENING
OF WEDNESDAY MARKET

STARTING JULY 2 1

Nsw tpoa Every
Wenl./Seit./Sra.

14M Kmkwmj Av«
AvaMMl

Deiler KeseniHon

U 5744599

GARA6ESALE

CARTERET113&117MarkowrtiSt.
July 23-24.10-3. No Early Birds.

CLARK83JonnSt(betBway.&Pro-
specfj: QoUiinf-new and used,
h im. , attic steps, misc. Sat t Sun
July 17-18.9-4.

COtONIA 12-21 Kenilworth PI. Hufe
5 family court sale. Jury 23-24.9-4.
This, that S ercrythinf. No Early
Birds.

COlONIASLIohn'sScoutHouse.ln-
man A i t . July 24. 9 4 . S J V .
dwerieaden, bites, ippl . . curtains,
toys,ti l l K e r r a . e t Sontethlnjfor
Wo

COUNIA 30 Momnpide Rd. July
22-23-24.94. Cverytnint you may
need.

GARAGE SALE

C0L0NIA3S Eli Road (off New Dover
Rd. J Carson). Yard Sale. Moving:
F u r n i t u r e , c r a f t s , nove l t i es ,
household items & more. July
22-23-24. 9-4 p.m.

FORDS 23 Oakland Ave. (Ford Ave. to
Fifth St. into Oakland) Jury 24-25.
10-4. Rain or Shine. Misc. items.
Bargains!

HOPELAWN 16 May SI July
21-22-23. 9-4 p.m. New 4 used
dolhes. H/H items, t misc.

ISELIN 13 CiBoTM'Cdff Plymouth
Dr.) Jury 22-23. 9-2. Good misc,
housewaies. shades, etc..

ISELIN 37 HillcrestAve. July 24-25.
8-4:30.

ISELIN 57 Michael St. Sat. July 24.
104 . Clothing, turn., appl.. h.h.
items. Rain date. Sun. July 25.

LINDEN 48 Furber Ave. July
21-22-23. 104 . Bric-a-brac, furn,
clothes. Rain dale July 28-29-30.

LINDEN 1520 Seigen Ave. (off Cran-
lord Ave.) July 23-24. 9 4 . Drapes,
metal cabinets, good variety.

PORT READING 209 Rosewood La.
July 23-24-25. 9-5. Huge 3 Family.
Bikes, motorcycles, auto parts,
h/h, books, clothes-all sues, furn..
lamps, exercise bike.

RAHWAY 453 Harrison St. (4 blks.
from Franklin School) Beaut new &
used items, toys. furn.. wicker,
silverware.

RAHWAY 183 Forbes St. J u!y 2 5 . 9 4 .
New port dryer, antique sewing
raech., wicker, drapes, hoosier bot-
tom. 499-9349

RAHWAY 474 Lower Alden Dr. Furn-
iture, misc. items. Dealers welcome.
July 2 3 - 2 4 . 1 0 4

VYOODBRIDGE 7 Iris PI . July
20-21-22. 9-3.' Antique turn. &
phone, clothes, playpen, bikes. T.V.
i crystal.

WOODBRIDGE 258 Roanoke St.
Cloverleaf Gardens. A p t Sale. Jury
24-25 9-4. Misc. items. 7 5 0 4 7 2 3

HELP WANTED

P/T $90 wk.-J20 Bonus. Newspaper
carrierw/car. 4:30-7 a.m: Nocollec-
ting. No Sundays. 233-0310

SUNDAYS 6-9 a.m. Newspaper car-
rier w/car. 120430 per day • 25%
bonus No collecting 233-0310

WANTED: Fast & accurate typist to
learn paste up & typesetting lor a
modern newspaper. For an appoint-
ment call 574-1200. Noeiperience
necessary. This isaFLUlTIMEPOSI-
TION.

EXTRA INCOME. TRADE 8 HOURS
FOR (80. GREAT FOR MOMS. CAR
NECESSARY. 54S-3K7

INFORMATION ON CruiseShip Jobs.
Great income potential All occupa-
tions. Call 312-741-9780 Dept.
2 t M . C i l refundable. '

SECRETARY/LIGHT BOOKKEEPER
Permanent p/i or f / t positions lor
establ ished sales agency.
RebcatingRahway. 388-5045

PART TIME SUNDAY DRIVER
W/CAR to deliver newspapers, 5
a.m-8 a.m. NO COLLECTIONS.
t25-t30ferSunday.CalMr.Arm.

757-5517or757-39«9

Part-Time Homtmaker needed to
demonstrate toys A lifts at home
parties now-Nov. Make your own
hours. FRfE KIT * TRAINING.
CAUKATHT 3814474

Housekeeper 2 days per week, own
transp. necessary. Pleaucalafter4
pjn, 3111X0

RtctstiMM-Tfpat Experienced
only with good communication
skills. Interview by tpp't only
Eiecatin Secretary. Ejcelent typ-
ing I communication skills re-
quired. Steno a plus - but not
necessary. Must date a mm. of 2 yrs.
eiptritnce.lnteniewbyapp't only.
M l 527-0110. Bon Art Interna-
tional 35 Pine St. Elizabeth. N J .
07206

HELP WANTED

Position available in Springfield.
Person to manage office of a small
5-man shop. No typing required.
Must assume all duties required to
keep business going. Drivers lie. re-
quired. Hrs. flexible. Ask for Jerry.

376-5840

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
EXPERIENCED IN FUEL OIL
TESTING (BLACK OIL). CONTACT
MR M.VALLETTA. 201-541-7200

numtow
Thli Ii a port tim« job that »ami
full l lm* money. Morning*/
Aittrrnooni/Ev»nlngt ft Wknd.
Hour*, ExctHont for hout«rwiv«*.
itucUntv moonlighiirt. Bonut«t-
Comm. Woodbrldg* Ol(k«. Call
lodoy-itart tomorrow.

tM-3235

AVON
GET HOME

FROM WORK...
ftCfdtf your kidt 0*1 hotm trafli
•chool. Sail AVON lull or port
lima. Mok. . .c .H.n l UJ . No •<•
p«rianc* nvcviMry. Coll now lor

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST
Exp«ri*nc*d only. With pood
communication skill*. In1orvi*w
by App'l. only.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Excvtlsnt typing I Communko-
lion tkilli r»qulr*d. Slono a plu*
buf nol nvcMiary. Mull how a
mki. of 2 yr«. »xp«ri«nca. Intar-
vl«w by App'l. only.

Call 517*0910
* r t rtMMti«aaal
335 Pin. St. EIUob«th.

NJ. 07M4

SECRETAMAl/CLERICAL
potlttont now ovollobl*.

UCtfTAKY - full tlma. bu«. oHic*.
good typing tkllli ft it»no r«-
qulrsd. CUttCAL • F/T. high
tchool library, apod typing m-
quif*d. dJUtCAL - P/T, Builn*«>
oHlc*. good typing r*oulr*d. flax-
fcl« hrv
All poiHiofii In Jonathan Dayton
R*aionoiH.S.. ottroct{v*b«n(tfiti.
Mtory ft working condition!.
Cofitwd OwrUt Imirnw, «•!• •
t«nt nayrinfwJtnt, Union Coun-
ty tatjimtol H J . Dltt. Ho. 1.
M f l A SrtfUU

ORDER TAKER
CRT OPERATOR

Full time
opan lor

position
a phar-

maceutical order
taker. Full union
benef i ts . Phar-
m a c e u t i c a l
background or
previous order
taking experience'
required. $142 after
30 days.

TUB 5 A

F M I M E .

POSITION

CA1L CAROL
AFTER 3 P.M.

351-6700

HELP WANTED

BANKING

TELLERS
FULL TIME

•CLARK
B« Som4j>on* Splclall

At Fronklin slate, each
and every teller moans
a lot to u5--because
you're THE ONE who
"meets the people" and
represents us at our
best! Ideally, we'd
prefer that you have
some previous teller or
cashier experience--
but if you meet our
other qualifications,
we'll train you in the
basics. Best of all, at
Franklin State, there's
room to GROW in a set-
ting where you know
your talents are
valued! Start with a
competitive salary and
paid holidays. Please
call any weekday bet-
ween 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. for
an interview appoint-

ment:745-6144.

Franklin State

Equal Oppty. Employer
M/F

SITUATION WANTED

Housekeeper Available. Flexible
ichedule. References Upon Re-

quest. 388-5949

BABYSITTING

Experienced babysitting in my
home. Hon-Fri., 35 hrs. a wk.

(JII634-2823

LOST AND FOUND
FOUNDYoungcatJH Io4mos.old.
Orange 1 white , male . On
Hazelwood & New Brunswick Aves.
in Rahway.. 381-4817,e«o.

PERSONAL

Carefree curly perms that last. Just
"15 his/hers. Estelle's Hairstylmg.

31 Pershing Aw.. Carteret
5 4 H 3 4 2

FIND DATES THRU INVITES INVITA-
TION DATING SERVICE, for free In-
fo To Join, Write P.O. Bon. 414.
Edison. NJ. 08817

ONE MAN BAND. Parties & Wed-
dings. $150 a night. Call Jim.

(36-5239

Dry Milk
Are you looking for a

way to cut calories and

the cost of milk? If your

answer is "yes", try

nonfat dry milk. It costs

about one-third less

than fluid mijk and con-

tains approximately 80

calories per serving,

says Ellawese B.

McLendon, Extension

Home Economist.

Dry milk is made

from fresh. It can be

used in place of fresh

milk for cooking and

drinking. Nonfat dry

milk helps build strong

bones, good teeth, and

muscles.

Instant- nonfat dry

milk can be used in

multiple ways, but did

you know it even lets

you prepare your own

buttermilk? Here's

how: First liquefy the

desired amount of non-

"at dry milk you need.

Do not chill. Then stir

n Vi cup commercial

or homemade butter-

milk. Let stand at room

:emperature eight

hours or until thicken-

ed. Add a pinch of salt

and stir until smooth.

Refrigerate until ready

to use.

Packaged instant

nonfat dry milk should

be kept in a cool, dry

place without refrigera-

tion. If kept carefully

sealed, it should last

about six. months.

Packages should be

carefully reclosed after

each use to prevent ab-

sorption of moisture.

Dry milk, when'

reconstituted, requires

the same care as fluid

milk-

Ithaca College's 87th com

mencement exercises.

Mr. Hersh is the son of

Mrs. Shirlee Sadowitz of 19

Surrey Rd., Clark, and is a

1978 graduate of Arthur L.

Johnson Regional High

School in Clark.

Can you remember the
good old days when a
man's word was his bond?

PERSONAL

"HOROSCOPE!
READINGS

by Mrs. Kaye
READER! ADVISOR

CARD. PALM, CRYSTAL
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES! GATHERINGS

IHCIAL
S2 READING W/THIS AD
BEADING IN HE! PRIVATE HOHE

NO DISCRIMINATION

HOBOE iv(.

574-8693

SINGLES ONLY
MALE Sensitive, attractive, a
ticulate professional, divorced, 37
6', 190 I b , wishes to meet thai
special warm attractive- caring in
telligent female 25-39 toshare in an
acrjvepursualof life, boating, flying.
skiing, court sports, photo please
reply P.O. Box 801 . Rahiray. N J .
07065.

MALE. 48. separated, likes relalion
ship w/female. Reply Tabloid. Bo>
1061 JGS. Rahway. N J . 07065

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
Learn popular piano, harmony &
fteory. Ed Zappula 636-2781

Guitar-piano, organ, all keyboar
w/strmged woodwind- i brass a
your home. 3JS8-3118

Tutoring by public school teacher
All subjects. Grades 3-8

2831349 al t5p.m.

Clarinet, Flute. Saxophone Piano.
First lesson FREE. 750-1858
Piano Lessons. Cert, teacher Mrs.
Augusta Novak. Colonia(nearSchool
No. 22). 381-8740
Tutoring Math 5 Spanish by Ex-
perienced Teacher. Secondary level.

9850758

WANTED

Junk Cars & Trucks Wanted. We pay
J40.$5O.J60,J7O4J8O00 picked
U P 3 W 4 5 7 .

Used Passenger car tires Wanted
Anysae.381-0102, «

Able to pay high prices (or gd. run
used cars & trucks. No Junk Cars
wanted-OasisMotors. 721-7100

AUTO WRECKER
Big Savings on used parts & cars. We
buy disabled & wrecked cars

311-4252

JUNK CARS WANTED
a 388-2457 SS

Lionel&Flyer Toy trains,okjer mode
airplane motors. Matchbox. Dinky,
Gorgi. etc. cars. 721-3663.

lunk Cars J Trucks. J25-J100
7 D»y pick up. Call anytime
862-4236. If

Armando wants your worn or wreck
edcir.Goodpricespaid, 5 7 4 4 7 7 2

TV seb wanted - color & b/w. por
table only. Cash p i d . Call d i p
351-5255 eves 444-74K

WANTED: 2 rooms or efficiency apt
for working person. Quiet
references. Reas. Rent. Col
574-157612:308 p.m only or leave
name & number.

USED TOOLS WANTED
S RELATED ITEMS

CALL 541-2174

Lady looking lor housecleaning job
good ref.. own trans Call aft 6 p.m

3J14405

J « K CARS WAMTO
ror OOUM

COMTlfTE AUTO MPAIH
* AUTO (OOr «€f AM

634-9786

381-7123 w
BRUD'S T0WDK

USED CAMERAS

WANTED

TOP PUKE PAID
I M l I w

KE
«> Ml. , I., «w

tint OTW num.

PAULKASTNER
! • » HOH*OOK ST.
OCtAN. N.J. 0771J

WANTED

Call Mlk» th» junkman
dealer In icrap iron,
m«toli and batUrlas.
Pickup Sarvlc*.

Call 634-3096
off. J o.m.

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING-CENTRAL &
WINDOW UNITS. Quality Work.
Reasonable Prices. 225-1668
Service S Installation on ALL Air
Cond.. Attic Fans & Ventilators. Cals

Heating&A/C. 634-3746

Window, Central 4 Roof Top A/C.
Roof & Whole House Fans. Rite-Air
Inc^ 541-9301

A / C / Refrig.. Repairs & Installation.
Window Units & Central Air
Reasonable Rates. 654-3926

APPLIANCES
Allan's Washer-Dryer Repair Servjce.
Specialiston Whirlpool. G.E. & Ken-
more, and on most makes & models.
5740289. H

Appliance Repairs j Parts. Exper..
Corteous; Reliable Service any time.
anydayornight. 247-7565

Repairs on wash., dryers, dshwshrs
gas & elec. ranges 541-7268 or
636-2484 Day & Nite calls. 20 yrs.
e«per.

CLEANING SERVICE

CLEAN UP

AMERICA!
Tb« p«rsonal!z*d houi«cl»oning
t«rvic* that mMti your ip*cial
n4»di Ii NOW AVAILABLE In the
WQOD6R1DGE area for regular &
occoitonal cleaning. -

CoT) To4myAik tor Cry. to)

381-9S86

TECHNI-CLEAN

SERVICE
Th« lotol Claamng Sarvic*

*Carp«l S Upho!iT«ry
Cloonmg

•Floor Stripping
and Waxing

•Window Cleaning
•Wot«r S Fir* Damaga

Experts
•Horn* & Office Claoning

•Alunnnum Siding Cleaning

821-8837

CARPENTRY
Expert Carpentry , add i t ions ,
d o r m e r s ; , k i t c h e n s , b a l h s .
basements, etc. No |ob too big or too
small.AskforAI- 287-5101 H.

Any carpentry work. Small jobs in-
cluded. Freeest 2 8 3 4 6 0 4 H

CARPENTRY - Repairs & Alteration
EstFullylns. ' 3 8 W 9 7 0 H

Air Conditioners Expertly installed
thru walls. 22 years Exper. andodrj
lobs 382-1486

MR. FIX IT APPLIANCE REPAIR
Washers. Dryers, Dshwshrs.. Refrig,,
Stoves. NO SVC. CHARGE. For all
UnionAMiddlesexCtys.lO%offSr.
Cits. 381-1883or388-1257

AUTO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO BODY WORK

DONE AT

REASONABLE PRICES

CALLED

381-9012
ED'S AUTO

BODY REPAIR
fp So. Main St.. Edison

CompUt* g | M M

PalnlJob^ Fn, 1 0 3
I'll^Mit Motl E»lma««"

494-8387 or 494-3209

Additions, windows, doors, base-
ment ceilings, sheetrock paneling,
decks, batnrooms. roofs, gutters.
siding.kitchencabinets 634-4351
CARPENTRY All types priced to In
your budget, free Est Guaranteed
Dependable Call anytime

574-1905

All types of Carpentry work No job
too small. Free Est Call John

388-4306

T i L Const. Carpentry. Alum
Siding,. Replacement Windows &
DropCeiling. Free Est. 634-5208

BRICK, TILE, CEMENT

CERAMIC TILING
Bathrooms remodeled
Jim Moyer 634-8643

CARPETING

LEO'S CARPET CLEANING TRUCK
MOUNT-- Steam carpet cleaning,
upholsterycleaning 276-9329
OLSEN CARPET CLEANING-Steam
Cleaning.L.R..OR &HALL.129 95

381-8518

Tile Bathroom repaired
Remodeled-Masonry

Emery Glagolai81-4307

Cement Work, Sidewalks. Patios.
Steps. Oriveways. Free Estimates
Callalt.6p.m, 388-9297
I S J MASONS Brick. Block. Con-
crete, Repairs 4 Home Im-
provements. No job too small.

574-1442
Ceramic Tiling, Bathrooms
Remodeled 4 Repaired. Free
Estimates. Call lohn'alt. 6 pm

54M722

•ATHROOMS

REMODELED
COMPLETE-PARTIAL

EXPERT REPAIRS
Kfl HT W n O

AU WO«K GIMHANTKO
C U S T O M VANrres

KEN 738-6771

CERAMIC TILE
•MDttOOMSSSmWEK

(c«m«nt wolli-rol prool)

•KWAKAKOorgeorimoll)
ILooj«-lil», grouting)

• U . Sktn Wort

riniMlSmict

382-0085
Mr. Valvano

' I »OU«lDlQtlA.tMTi.n

• • I
' • • I
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• • •
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CARKT CLEANIN6
"GET THE LOWEST PRICE
IN WRITING...AND WE

WILL GO LOWER
AU WORK GUARANTEED

FOAM METHOD DRYING TIME I
HR. 10% SR. CITIZEN DISCOUNT

FOI APPOINTMENT

388-2213
ur AOS '

UnBUTElT OIAIHK

HAROLD n

241-7070

CARPET
SERVICE

Arfo Rug* Picked Up O*on*d &
D*1iv«t»d Smok« Wo tor
Domog« Sp»coli.u S'trOTi i

634-6262

DRAPERY

SLIPCOVERS
UPHOLSTERIHG

Slipcovers. Reupho ls tenng ,
Dra peries, custommadein my home
Choice Fibres. Free Stop at Home.
6364896 • 969-2409

UPHOLSTERING. 1 0 1 discount.
Work luaranteed. Expires SepL 3.
'82 Serroaycn 634-1217

KITCNEII DINETTE

Dinette*
Made

To

Order

IL-IEE DIKtTES
FACTORY WAREHOUSE

38£5i4taa.

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

Priests from St. Mary's R. C. Church of Rahway,

which had the best adult marching unit, lead thejr

flock during the city's Dedication Day Parade.

SUPER SCHOLAR - Andrea Wright of Rahway, a

sophomore majoring in pre-physical therapy, accepts a

Kean College of New Jersey Alumni Scholarship from

Patrick Ippolito. the dean of students at the college in

Union.

"TOOLS OF THE FUTURE" - Students in the Clark

Summer School learn basics, solve problems and work

with computers, as the superintendent of schools, John

Farinella and computer specialist, Tom Fontana, assist.

Richard Pluta
marks 25th

A Clark man. Richard

Pluta of Lincoln Blvd., a

meter reader in the Wood

bridge division of

Elizabethtown Gas Com-

pany, celebrated his 25th

anniversary with the com-

apny.

DRAPERY

SLIPCOVERS
UPHOLSTERING

REUPHOLSTERING
OVER 30 YfAtS EXPEKIfHCE

MACKIE &
REEVES
283-2626

1349 0<k !m ti, M«

FENCING > ERECTING

CHAIN LINK FENCING
Sold £ Installed. Fabulous Savings
24Hr.Senice. 636-3963

FENCINC
ALL TYPES
•CHAW LNK

•VINTIWOOO
RESIDCWTIAl-INDUynrtAl

COMMERCIAL
» riAjj nnnwi

i n . 981-6124

•Z FINCE
CHAM UNK I WOOD

FREE Cat* w/lOO h.
or mort

4-Vlnyl-$J.75 run ft.
UKi.Sn.

FrMllt. Fin. Arranged

381-2094 925-2567.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Ceiling i Walls Repaired. Sheetrock
&Taping,Call(Edison) 5 4 M 7 M
FrankUubtner-GeneralContnctor,
Carpentry, Masonry, Aluminum
siding. Roofing & gutters, storm
window, doors 4 screens. Wdbg

| 634-1768

All Carpeting & Tiling Installed. *
Repaired Free estimates. Insured
CallJim. 752-0524.

C G Home Remodeling • Expert
carpentry work. 25 yrs. exper. in all
a s p e c t s of c o n s t . a d d i t .
basements , decks , masonry,
cabinets, etc. Reas. S free est
574-1830 or 2971975

Garage Doors Installed & Repaired.
Electric Operators & radio controls.
CallMikeforlreeest. 388-7725
Bathroom & Tile Repairs. Tiles
cleaned & regrouted. Tubs recaulk-

ed^ CallRich.381-3716

M S P Carpentry. Custom Cabinets.
Rooting, Decking, Home Im-
provements & Alterations. Furniture
Repair & Refinching. 381-9767

FLOOR CARE
Hardwood Noors installed, sanded,
fmuhed. Free Est A. Melchoir

634-1105 tf

aOORSANDING
Floors sanded t finished Call
Frankcar. 381-2537

GARDENING AND

LANDSCAPING
PATS LAWN MAINTENANCE

M o * . Fertilize, Seed. Thatch.
Shrubs, & Hedges Trimmed. Free
Estimates. Fully Ins 541-7815

BOB'S LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Lawns Cut Shrubs Tnmmed

FreeEslimate 381-2876

Action lawn care as little as S10 a
cut incl. t e n Clean-ups Free Est
Call Mike 574-1728or382-3307.
RON'S LANDSCAPING Lawn
maintenance, sod. shrubbery,
clean-ups Free Est. Discount on all
shrubbery. 2830604

DREW LANDSCAPING

SERVICES, INC.
•LANDSCAPE DESIGN

AND PLANTING
•LAWN MAINTENANCE

•SODDING

382*9620

HAULING t CLEANUP

AttKS. cellars, garages cleaned.
Disposal ol contents. Free est
3M-72S5. M

Rubbish Removal • Light Trucking.
Demolition Work Free Estimate
381-2829. tf
Pat's Trucking. Demolition of
garages, clean up work, yards,
cellars & houses. Tree Work Fully
Ins. 388-7763

LIGHT
TRUCKING

Appl iances S Furniture
Removed & Del ivered

G a r a g e s S Cellars
N Cleoned

Used Appliances

a r 3ti-oooi
OUtSit M M . H1ULW6
YOU CALL. WE HAUL

ATTICS. «ASEM£NTS. GADACCS.

YAUH. COKST srrcs CLEANED.
DEMO W O K . AFT. • HOME
MOVING. SHEETKOCK. SOAP
METAL. APfllANCES WANTED-
JUNKCAH.
WHH4-9C7 n n 925-7441

HOME IMPROVEMENT

All types of home improvements.
Ki t . /B i ths , Basements, attics,
alum, uding. pineling Free est Call
OocnioKli.3S2-»5I4. tf

BOM'S
ENTtltrttSIS

"YOU NAME IT...
WE DO IT..."

i
•ealkrs CltiMd

'969-0469

HOHE IMPROVEMENTS
•KilcbeaBarhroom Remodeling

•Rec Rooms ' H e * Porches
•Paneling »Hew floors •Doors

•Walls •Ceilings •Window
A l l TYPES OF HOME IM
PROVEMENTS LARGE OR SMALL

,388-9883
Roof Top

ATTIC FANS
Completely Installed

$139.00
fully goar. 2 years

Whole House
Ventilating systems

Gaisftrt

Constractlen

574-1830

297-7080

CARPENTER

WOODWORKER
REMODELING * REPAIRS

CUSTOM KITCHENS
VINYL & ALUMINUM SIDING

CMS. f. MART
Matter Croft*man

314-1033
*'"Mclicuk>iJ» CraHunanUiip

Performed Wilh Pride*"

R&R
HOMEINnOVMQITSK.

'Sp^lolllJ^ In

AlUNMUHliOIIK
OmtS fan (*n*\n

•MOflM-STOIHWMDOWS
•60TTBtS*lU0QB

DEAL MttH *«0 SAliSMAM
MSUtCUITUCTOtS

• M r -hm

381-6084

KITCHEN REMOOaiNG

KITCHENS REMODELED
CUSTOM FORMIC*

COMPLETE OR PARTIAL
FREE ESTIMATE 7 3 M 7 7 1

PAINTING AND

DECORATING
LENNY'S PAINTING AND ROOFING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. MISSING
ROOF SHINGLES REPLACED INS
3«l-384f

Bill's Painting 4 Paperhanging.
Average room, sidewalls. $12 Ceil-
ingstS. 634-5760
Johns Paintings Contract Int/ Ext.
Bonded S Ins Light Ca pen try/
Repairs Wallpapering & Samtas
Hung.AIICallsans. 574OM7.
WALLPAPERING

Interior-Painting
Experienced-Reasonable.

Call Julius Weber. 5 4 H 7 7 7
Painting Experienced. Interior Ex-
tenor. VERY REASONABLE FreeEst
fullyins.24tir.ans.STC. 499-9234
Frank's Painting InLVExt. Free Est
A»erageRcom»5. 636-3161
Experienced Painting & Paperhang-
ing. Int/ExL Free esL Guaranteed.

CilllM,73g-7269or634-9164
Animated signs & murals for
businessthome. 75M142

PAINTING S PAPERHANGING
INTERIORS FREEEST
CALL STIVE , 233-3493
PAINTING Inter./Exter. L,ow Rates
Free Estimate. Qualified S Ex-
perienced Painter Call aft. 5 p.m.
AsMorBrendon 548-7444

COLONIAL DECORATORS
I n t / E x l Painting Fully Ins Free
EsL 245-1858

M P T . Painting-tnt/Ext Quality
Work at Reasonable Rates Ex-
perienced Free Est. Call Tony.

494-3185

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
INTERIORS FREEESTS.
CALL STEVE 233-3493

I &G PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

MINOR REPAIRS FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 354-1231

Ext & Int. Painting & Paperhang-
ing Call up to 10 p.m. Free Est.

925-3107

G. Bellino - Exterior/Interior Paint-
ing Cl»283-3065or 272 3076

KJK»»
IWTEMOBMd EXTERIOR

LOW RATES ^ " m * f l
FREE ESTIMATE

U
41SKVIXMKKM
cnaoicvacrr ASK FOR KEVIN

WOOMMDtt

PAINTHK ft HOME
IMFIOVEMENTS

442-1436 < 382-9682
Fully ln»~ * ttmm\n%
All typ«i ol pointing (interior/**-
l*Hor) Ccramk tlllnyt. bothi.

PAPER HIMBER
Flocks. Foil), Wtl Look Vinils

PAINTING
Interior and Exterior

Fvflr ln»ur»d—Fr»« Citlmot«f

634-6157

PAINTING
Int.-Ext.

PAPERHANGING
by Sal Ciraia

Call Anytime

388-8876

M*V*P
PAINTING'

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

INSURED-

GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES

6364)882 752-8862

PIANO TUNING
PIANO SERVICE INC Tuning &
Repair. Fully Cert. Guar. 20 oil
»/thisoffer 574-2051

PLUMBING & HEATING
Emergency sewer cleaning. Plumb-
ing S Heating Repairs Free EsLHot.
Water Heaters. Lenny Grieco, Stale
Lie - 6 ? 4 9 574O4S0.

Expert plumbing & heating repairs
Water beaters, dram cleaning. S I
tic. CallCarl Gates. 382-1785. t l

Svc. & Installation on central a /c .
humidifiers 1 any type of heaL Cals

634-3746

Mike's Plumbing 4 Heating. N 1
Lie. No 6461 Installations 8
Repairs. 574-0648

BOB'S

PLUMBING

& HEATINS
•etPHT HPJIM * ALL
•UTH t NT. KULL

•HOT WAIH. STUM HUTHO
snras •mm HUTEB

•SfWH t MUM CLUHW6
24 Hr. A m . Svc.

f««ti1. II. Ik. No.ilSV

634-0354 494-2998

PLUMBING
& HEATING

•Sat! M<» 5 tno4«l«l
Iwfa I ImlilUta

•Hot Witti fclUn
S A M E D A Y SERVICE

Vary l»oi. Ratal Fr*«lt

. J.T. L.ahy
£ £ ' Stot* Ik. No. 1710 ' ^

348-0052

ROOFING

Roof repairs, siding, leaders, gut-
ters No job too big or toosmall Ask
lorStan the Man-287-S100. ,tf

WE STOP LEAKS. Ne* rooting 4
repairs. All Work Guaranteed Clark
Builders Inc. 301-5145

SMALL JOBBER

HANDYMAN
COMPLETE HOME REPAIRS

654-6198

RENT US Call Jim 283-2745. Lawns
cut. light hauling attics, garages,
basements cleaned out, painting

SERVICES

SP ACK L I N G WALL C E I L I N G
REPAIR Sheetrock taping 4
limshinj J J 5 - 3 8 1 6

Low-Budget 35mm photography
Forall occasions _ 750-0142

SEWER S DRAIN CLEANING
REASONABLE

6344987

SWIMMING POOLS
Expert Installation. Repair. 4 S»c ol
in-ground 4 above ground swim-
mingpools Bot)Dory,27M979
Moving? Give us a chance to quote
Experience, reliable, leasonable
Cal lVincea! le i5pm 381-4781
Prot photographer comes to your
home for your convenience Quality
photos, inexp rates

CaH969-3345a)t5.
KOPECKV TREE SERVICE

Free Esl Fully Ins Reasonable
Rates 241-4S60

MOVBWt

"Wa'll b«-at any
Comp»tltlv« Prlc»l"

Coll Tor a fr*« •ilimal*

0)
Mitch Kolchm

Mon rhun oil*' * OO p rrt

MOVING?
EXPERIENCED MEN

FULLY INSURED

RITTENHOUSE
TRUCK SERVICE

241-9791
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

AS (t lectnc.Lic No 5207 Quality
work low rates Free Lsl Alt 4
549-3878 II

ALDAWN ELECTRIC
Commercial residential, industrial
Bonded, insured Lie 5217
574-3861 tf

SPECIAL SERVICES
Ceramic Tile

New I R.palr Work

Call Ed Magda
750-1722

lnsur«d t Fr»« E»t.

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
FREE ESTIMATE
FULLY INSURED

541-8516

FRAZE & SON
PAVING

c&w
LANDSCAPING
• LAWN MAINriNANCi
• tUOINO-iODOINO• TIIC I f MOVAL-rtUNIHO

•CMATTVI LANOJCAMNO
AU TYMS Of UNCO WSTAUED

^738-1719,^738-0533

Satlari CUantd
FlaihMl O«t
Any O M IB

T « * Story Horn*

$25.00
388-6078 671-0438

A»k tor Andy

STUMP
&TREE

tUMVAL
•FAST SEKVICILOVV RATES

CAROL'S LANDSCAPE
RAHWAY

574-0861

TOPS
CENTRAL

AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS
WINDOW UNITS
CENTRAL A/C

INSTALLATION ft REPAIR ON AIL
SYSTEMS EXPERT DEPENDABLE

PROMPT SERVICE

574-0220

k J&R *
CONSTRUCT. CO.

•Aiph?ltf
ConcrcU Drlv'wayi

•Backho* Rantalt
•MASONRY WORK

•GEN. CONTRACTING

382-3570
382-5877

' BATHROOM ^

REMODELING

& NEW BATHS

M. GIORDANO
PLUHBnG& HEATMQ

634-9190
W* Afo A local Concern
CtDiPmUiiUJltiU

4 BOIlffHPUCWHPUCWDn

Fro.E.l.mo... Full, In
> WOODBRIDGE

ATfIC
FANS

' . Power Roof Fans
(Installed From $179.95)
30'"Whofe House Fdns
Completely Installed

From J695.
in most homes.

, Full 1 Year Guarantoo
on Parts S Labor.

M R S .
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Fr». Eft. Lie. KM

388-9883

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED ft?

BAR STOOLS
TV CHAIRS-DINETTES

BOAT CUSHIONS

C&J UPHOLSTERERS

549-5414
PICKUPS DELIVERY

Era* Ell. All Work Guorant*.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

John W Paulihas • no |ob too small
Lic4283J«3-2194 i tf

Need >n Electrician' Call WUNDER
ELECTRIC Lie Bus Permit No.5?36
388-0855^ II

H I S ELECTRIC
No job toosmall

100 amp service changes
Free est Lie No 5062

382 7282

Rodnguei Electrical Contractor
Licensed 4 Bonded No 3894 Noiob
loo small 636-3297

BECK ELECTRICAL CONST CO. INC
Lie t Pei No 5689

Insured 201-382-0120

rSOFA CHAIR-

'" 388-5280 5*
SAGGING SEAT BOTTOMS
REBUILT IN YOUR HOME.

SPRINGS RETIED-
NEW LINING. NEW
HEAVY WEBBING

SUNSHINE UPHOLSTERY I

PRIDE ELECTRIC CO.
Industrial, Commercial.

Residential
Insured & Bonded
24 Hour S*rvlc«
Fr*« Estimates

574-1175

J.W. ELECTRIC
For th* highest quality at
th* lowest prices, call us
for all your elec. needs.

Lie. No- 3tf4. Bon

352-7839

TELEVISION SERVICE

JOE'S TV-ZENITH SALES I SER-
VICE 634-2524. ti

Save Money
With Wardrobe
Strategy
If extra pounds have

crept on, many clothes

which arc snug when

buttoned up can be

worn open over shells

or shirts Additional

wear can be gotten

from a sue-too-small

wardrobe and do a

good job of concealing

the extra weight.

Sweaters that have

shrunk can be salvaged

to good advantage by

cutting a new neckline

and/or shortening

sleeves. Best to stitch a

line by machine before

you cut sweater knits.

This prevents stitches

from running

If hem letdown falls

short of the length you

want, then consider

cutting off the skirt to a

tunic length. Add a

small hem and/or trim

to use with pants,

another skirt or with a

shirt or shell.

BIOLOGIST - Joseph F.

Catalano, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Victor J. Catalano

of 62 Fairview Rd., Clark,

received his bachelor of

science degree in biology

and natural science cum

laude from Muhlenberg

College in Allentown, Pa.

The Arthur L. Johnson

Regional High School of

Clark graduate was on the

dean's list, and belonged

to Sigma Phi Epsilon

Fraternity.

SUPER IN STUDIES

-Kathleen Macaluso of

Clark, a graduate of the

township's Arthur L.

Johnson Regional High

School was selected to

receive a Union College

Foundation Scholarship.

The two-year award is bas-

ed on high scholastic abili-

ty. Miss Macaluso is a

member of the National

Honor Society and the

Spanish National Honor

Society. She also received

the Northeast Conference

on the Teaching of Foreign

Languages Spanish Award

and the Outstanding Ger-

"man Award. Sne plans on

pursuing a career in

engineering.

GRADUATE - Janice

Kotuby, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George M.

Kotuby, of 1 325 Jefferson

Ave., Rahway, recently

received her bachelor of

science degree in

chemistry and natural

science cum laude frpm

Muhlenberg College. The

Rahway High School

graduate plans Jo attend

Penn State University for

her masters degree. At

Muhlenberg she received

the American Institute of

Chemists Award, was on

the dean's list, played var-

sity softball. and belonged

to Alpha Phi Omega, the

American Chemical Socie-

ty; the Chemistry Club and

participated in intramural

sports.

Lynn Angerami
on dean's list

A Clark woman, Lynn

M. Angerami of 37

Schuyler Dr., was named to

the dean's list for the spring

semester at Montclair State

College in Upper Montclair.

In order to achieve the

honor, the home economics

major had to attain an

average of 3.5 or better.

• • * •

Drive carefully and
avoid the sorrow that will
come lo you if you cripple
a child for life.
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Members of the Ancient Order of Hibernians of

Rahway show the spirit of Ireland during the city's

Dedication Day Parade.

Rahway Fire Chief James Heller, left, accepts an

outstanding participation award for the Fire Dept.

from Joseph M. Hartnett, the chairman of the Rahway

Dedication Day Committee.

ARTS BACHELOR - David

P. Quinn, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. William E. Quinn

of 365 Carolina St., Clark,

received his bachelor of

arts degree in accounting

and business administra-

tion from Muhlenberg Col-

lege in Allentown, Pa. At

Muhlenberg, he was in

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraterni-

ty and the Business and

Econonics Club.

RHAL PROGRESS
The trend today seems to be

to tranjlats nsw Ideu from
theories to practical purposes.

Time must be money—other-
wise people without money
couldn't buy everything on time.

People find happiness in many
different ways—some find It
Just in demanding their rights.

Public can help
zap mosquitoes

EDITOR'S NOTE: The

following article was sup-

plied by the Division of

Mosquito Control and Ex-

termination of the Union

County Dept. of Public

Works.

* * *

First, let it be understood

mosquitoes are a problem

year round, simply because

it is impossible to eliminate

mosquitoes entirely, only to

control them to an accep-

table level so they do not

become a health hazard or

rise lo a intolerable

nuisance level during their

peak breeding time from

early May to early

September.

To this end the personnel

of the Division of Mosquito

Control work year round.

Winter months are utiliz-

ed to clean, regrade and up-

date existing drains, of

which there is approximate-

ly 250 miles in Union Coun-

ty. This does not include

ponds and lakes which

potentially could stagnate

and become heavy breeders.

The mosquito begins to

emerge in late March or ear-

ly April with the onslaught

of spring rains and rising

temperatures. At this time

inspections and treatment

begin in earnest.

The majority of known

breeding habitats are map-

ped and charted. It is the

unknown places such as

abandoned swimming

pools, discarded tires and

unused and uncovered

receptacles, such as, trash

cans, pails, fish ponds, bird

baths, low areas in a yard,

that can hold water and

become stagnant. This is

why the division needs the

public to give it help.

Some of the things the

public can do are: Eliminate

all standing water, dispose

of old tires, empty buckets

and cans, clean clogged roof

gutters, change water in

bird baths and fountains

weekly, stock ornametal

pools with fish, circulate

swimming pools when not

in use, empty watering cans

and flower pots and cover

trash cans.

If you believe there is

mosquito problems

anywhere in your vicinity,

telephone the division im-

mediately. All calls are

answered within a 24-hour

period, and kept in the

strictest confidence.

The telephones are open

from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

daily from Monday to Frk

day. Please telephone

233-7321 or 233-7321.
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Advertisers cite
Linett

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

Caryl
The senior vice president

and associate creative direc-
tor at Keyes Martin Adver-
tising in Springfield, Caryl
Linett, was named one of
"The Outstanding Creative
People in America in 1982"
in a nation-wide poll con-

Caryl Linett
ducted by "Ad Day, U. S.
A.," the national newsletter
of advertising and
marketing.

The resident, of Summit
has been with the Spr
ingfield agency for 10 years.

Her work for publica-
tions, radio and television
has won awards from

organizations such as the
Financial Advertising and
Marketing Assn., the
American Advertisting
Federation, the Printing In-
dustry of America, the
Advertising Club of New
York and the Advertising
Club of North Jersey.

In 1981 the award reci-
pient was the first woman
to be awarded the title of
senior vice president at
Keyes Martin. She was also
the first woman to be nam-
ed a vice president-in 1977
when she was promoted
from senior copy writer to
copy director.

She is a graduate of the
Bronx High School of
Science, and earned a
degree in English literature
at Hunter College. She has
done graduate work at
Western Reserve University
and the New School.

The fellow who always
knows the answer, in
positive form, has finish-
ed learning.

People wi thout
responsibility are usually
anxious to solve tremen-
dous problems.

College foundation
re-elects Wilson

The Union College Foun-
dation re-elected Sturgis S.
Wilson of 78 Blackburn
Rd., Surrlmit, president at
its annual meeting at the
Baltusrol Golf Club in Spr
ingfield.

The foundation was
established in 1977 "to
receive and hold title to
funds contributed for the
benefit of Union College for
educational purposes in-
cluding the establishment of
professional chairs, lee
tureships, student loans,
grants-in-aid for students,
faculty fellowships, capital
facilities, capital equipment,
educational projects, com
munity service projects,
research projects, and <-*\
estate acquisitions."

Dean of the university.
emeritus of Rutgers Un'ver
sity in New Brunswick. Or
Albert E. Meder, wa< re
elected vice president; Dr.
Saul Orkin, the president of
Union College, was re
elected secretary, and Or
William H. McLean of
Shorts Hills, vice president
and secretary of Stevens In

stitute of Technology in
Hoboken, (retired), was re-
elected treasurer.

Roy Smith of Elizabeth,
vice president for ad-
ministrative services and
public affairs of Union Col-
lege, was re-elected assistant
secretary, and Jan Arnet of
New York City, vice presi-
dent for finance of Union
College, was re-elected assis-
tant treasurer.

Mr. Wilson, who served
on the Board of Trustees of
Union College from 1968 to
1977, is a founding member
of the Union College Foun-
dation. The retired presi-
dent of ̂ hieffelin and Co
in New York City, Mr.
Wil.cn i> a forme president
and tru tec of Overlook
Hospital in Sum-nit and a
member of the Board of
Trustees of the Overlook
Hospital Foundation A
graduate p< Harvard Col-
lege and 'he Harv!ud
Gradua ' f School of
Business Administration,
Mr. Wilson formerly served
on the Board of Director's
Advisory Committee of the

Honor unit taps
four from area

Four area residents,
Estelle Rinaldi of Clark,
and Mary Ford, Janine
Horbacz, and Lisa William-
son, all of Rahway, were
among 38 Union College
students who were elected
to Phi Theta Kappa, the na-
tional scholastic honor
fraternity for two-year col-
leges, it was announced by
Prof. Helene Roholt-Moen

Summit and Elizabeth
Trust Co., which has two
offices in Clark.

The president of the
Union College Foundation
served on the Union Col-
lege Board of Trustees'
Finance and Investments,
Gifts arid Bequests and
Buildings and Grounds
Committee, and had
represented the college
trustees on the Joint Com-
mittee for the Co-operative
Program in Professional
Nursing conducted jointly
by Union College and the
schools of nursing of
Elizabeth General Medical
Center, at'd Muhlc"K<"K
Hospital in F'"i'if">»lr1

DIAL-A-
SERVICE

RAHWAY BOOK
& OIFT SHOP

3 8 1 - 1 7 7 0
•Hardcovers
•Paperbacks
•Bibles
•Children's Books
•Costume Jewelry
•Precious Moment
Figurines /

•Gifts For •/
All Occasions.

Slipcovers Driptrws
Bedspreads & Shades

ColMlMiTtM* '

« FattM la yon bom
'Gunman Work-

Touch of God
(WOOt 'N' TOMCS)
Your Christian Book

And Gift Store
1113 ftaia $1.

U m r , MJ. «7M5
A Ml Urn of Chrhriw

Books A Gifts

574-9060
We m open 6 j f w A WIBU

• FhMMiabrin
L

FREE ESTIMATE

ttt-3311

Rahway
Fashion Fabrics

SALE

In June:
10% OFF EVERY-

. THING IN STORE
SPECIAL SALE
DURING THE
DEDICATION

WEEK JUNE 22-26

In July:
:7O%"6"FF"EVERY"'

THING IN STORE
SPECIAL SALE
CHRISTAAAS IN

JULY SALE-
JULY 15-30.

SAVE ON:

DIET AIDS-
V4TAMINS-
MINERALS

; AND MUCH MORE

MCWTAMDIS
5fflU!SIm

B2-47U

Curio Int-lbrant-Yard Goods
1411 MAIN ST.,RAHWAY

TICKET
SERVICE
CONCERTS,

BROADWAY,
SPORTS

CALL FOR
CURRENT

LISI OF
SHOWS)

272-1800
» •

APPLIANCE

REPAIR
&

SALES

•Totsttn*Vi

Fatten Aiftoriztd Stnrici
1411 RosiHt SI, I M N

925-1418
in & out of warranty

'MOOR AW SUE
OR SBtVKE WITH THB AD

•CoflM Hikers
•Authorized-

RE6MA
MB. COfTH • HOOVER

J443 LAKE AVE.
COLONIA

382-8713

IF YOU
LIVE LONG
ENOUGH

sooner or later you'll get
osteoarthritis. the wear-
and-tear disease of joints.
The tacts on how serious it is
and what can be done about
it are outlined in a free book-
lot, "So You Have Osteoar-
thritis".

A
ARTHRJT1S
FOUNDATION

FOR MOKE
INFORMATION
CONTACT:

11B R o u l e 7 3
Berlin. New Jersey 08009

CUSTOM
SLIPCOVERS,
DRAPERIES

and

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Guaranteed Workman-
ship, 33 years experience,
formerly o! STEIN-
BACH'S. Dbcoonts for
Senior Citizens. FREE
Shop-at-HoMe Scrrice.

WALTO CANTER
;

757-6655

• • • • • • • • • +•*

4F
"' 11M

Talk of HM Town
Woman's Fashlea

ShMs

ECONOMY
SHOE

OUTLET
lMllmmhilw.

(n«xt to Such'i)

Wail Carter*!
969-1 SI 5

Btii l i Sckofirid
FlorUt, Inc.

inuainm
CMRB.IJ.
388-6H0

PIANTS FOR SALE

i 4 *
iMMth
I3.M * i .

Itt.MtoM
W.M far IM.

Thor* will b* no dallvtry on
that* plonrt, you may call ui.
and w» will hav* th*m ready for
you.

W" poh. for. tra*. NW.
MS MM* $ I t .N far M

$17M far I M

CARPENTER
WOODWORKER

JREMODELINGS REPAIRS
CUSTOM KITCHENS

& BATHS
THERMAL WINDOWS

& bOORS
CUSTOM

WOODWORKING

REASONABLE BATES
CMAS F. CHANT

MASTEBCBAFTSMAN

324-1033

SHORTY'S
AUTO BODY

p Aito Body &
Fender Refinbking

Paint Specialist

Estimate of
Noticeable Outage

381-5790
739 Jaqitts Ate., Rahway

CLARK

VEL
AIR-LAND-SEA-RAIL

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP TRAVEL

TKKITSfRVKI
382-3590

191
(Opposite Dw

CLAtK
ifcln' Donutt)

Window Shades
Verticals

Woven'Woods
1 " Blinds

Call

Janet Decorators
1316 No. Brood St.

Hillside, N.J.
351-49**
923-6932

HOURS:
10-5

LAWNMOWER

.WE CAN FIX IT...FAST1
•MW MAPKR MUBS • STtCK

Htpti Om AM MlA 11

CLARK POWER EOWPMENT
. C a » *

of Westfield, sponsor of the
college's Iota Xi chapter.

Admission to member-
ship in the society is based
on a student's grade-point
average. Full-time students
must have an average of 3.5
for 12 credits or 3.4 for 24
credits, based on a 4.0
grading system. Part-time
students must carry at least
six course credits each
semester, and have an
average of 3.75 with 18
credits.

Miss Rinaldi is a graduate
of Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School in
Clark and a business major
at Union College.

Miss Ford, a graduate of
Mater Dei High School in
New Monmouth, is a nurs-
ing student at Elizabeth
General Medical Center in
Elizabeth.

Miss Horbacz, a graduate
of Carteret High School, is
a business major.

Miss Williamson, a liberal
arts/education major at
Union, is a graduate of
Mother Seton Regional
High School in Clark.

Nancy Luckhurst

gets degree
A Rahway woman, Nancy
Lacey Luckhurst, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Luckhurst of
Madison Ave., received her
bachelor of arts degree at
commencement exercises at
Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa.

She is a 1978 graduate of
the Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in PlainfieW.

At the commencement
ceremony Miss Luckhurst
was awarded the Samuel
Lewis Ziegler Prize for ex-
cellence in French conver-
sation.

She also won the Pi Delta
Phi Fraternity Prize, given
to that member of the
graduating class who shows
the greatest proficiency in
French.

Bucknell cites

Kenneth Qimos
A city scholar, Kenneth

David Quaas, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.
Quaas of Albermarle St.,
received his bachelor of arts
degree with a major in
English at commencement
exercises at Bucknell
University in Lewisburg,
Pa.

Mr. Quaas served as
editor-in-chief, associate
editor and sports editor of
the, "Bucknellian" student
newspaper, as well as assis-
tant editor of the yearbook.

As a brother of Delta Up-
silon fraternity, he held the
office of vice president.

He is a 1978 graduate of
the Pingry School in
Elizabeth.

Sandra Toney

joins Air Force
The daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Otis Toney of
Rahway, Sandra C. Toney,
has joined the 514th
Military Airlift Wing
(Associate) of the Air Force
Reserve at McGuire Air
Force Base.
- The new reservist is a
1977 graduate of Rahway
Senior High School and at-
tended - Kean College in
Union.

Airman Toney completed
Air Force bask military
training at Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas, and
will receive additional train-
ing at Sheppard Air Force
Base in Texas to become a
document-control specialist.

In civilian life, the airman
is employed by Cosmair,
Inc., and will be on leave of
absence during her Air
Force training. She will
train at McGuire one
weekend a month and dur-
ing 15 days of active duty
each year, to support the
world-wide mission of the
Military Airlift Command.

The best ihow on
eutb to the hammn nee.
aoi the performance b

cod free.'

Alien laws changed
for Social Security

Potential sponsors of
aliens seeking to enter the
United States should
remember the sponsors' in-
come and resources will be
considered to be available to
the aliens for three years
after they are admitted to
the United States, John H.
McCutcheon, the Social
Security district manager in
Elizabeth, said recently.

"Under prior law aliens
were able to become eligible
for supplemental security
income (SSI) payments after
30 days from their arrival in
the United States despite
pledges of financial support
from their sponsors.
Moreover, the aliens could
receive these benefits even
when they were living with,
and receiving substantial
;upport from their sponsors.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Department of the Treasury/Inter-
tal Revenue Service. Sealed Bid
Sale. Under the authority In Internal
Revenue Code section 6331, the
property described below has been
seized for nonpayment of Internal
revenue taxes due from ShorBar
301 West Grand Ave. Rahway,
MJ. 07065. The property will be
sold at pubbc sale under sealed bid
as provided by Internal Revenue
Code section 6335 and related
regulations. Date Bids will be Open-
ed: August 12,1982. Time Bids will
be Opened: 1:00 pm. Place of Sale:
Internal Revenue Service, 200 Shef-
field St. Rm. 204, Mountahstde, NJ
07092. Title Offered: Only the
right, title, and aiterest of Shor-Bar

and to the property will be offered
tor sale. If requested, the Internal
Revenue Service will furnish Infor-
mation about possible encum-
brances, which may be useful In
determining the value of the interest
being sold. Description of Property:
Retail Plenary License No.
2013-334)33. The sale is condi-
tioned upon the acceptance and ap-
proval of the purchaser by the ABC
>f Rahway, N.J. The taxpayer has
ie right to redeem the license until

the tkne of final transfer to the pur-
chaser. AppBcaUon for transfer
must be submitted to the City of
lahway ABC by the purchaser for
approval prior to September 13,
.982 or the sale wm be voided and

the payment forfeited. Submission
of Bids: AD Bids must be submitted
on Form 2222, Sealed Bid for Pur-
chase of Seized Property. Contact
the office Indicated below for Forms
2222 and information about the
property. Submit bids to the person
named below before' the time bids
wiD be opened. Payment Terms:
Bids must be accompanied by the
full amount of the bid If It totals
$200 or less. If the total bid is more
than $200, submit 20 percent of the
amount bid or $200, whichever Is
greater. On acceptance of the
highest bid, the balance due, If any,
will be Required In Full within 24
hours. Form of Payment: All
payments must be by cash, certified
check, cashier's or treasurer's check

by a United States postal, bank,
express, or telegraph money order.
Make check or money order
payable to the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice. Mary Ann Henry, Revenue Of-
ficer, Date, 7/12/82. Address for In-
formation About the Sale and Sub-
mission of Bid, Internal Revenue
Service 200 Sheffield St. Rm. 204.
Mountahslde, N.J.07092. Phone
!201) 654-4805, 4806.
H...7/22/82 Fee: $36.%

PUBUC.NOTICE

CLARK BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION Invites sealed proposals for:

CENTRAL COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEM-Frank K. Hehnly School

Sealed envelopes containing pro-
posals, and marked on the outside,
•PROPOSAL FOR: (Title of Bid)",
should be delivered to the Board of
Education Office at Schtndler Road,
Clark, New Jersey oh Wednesday,
August 11, 1982 at 11:00 a.m
prevailing time, and then at said
place pubBdy opened and read
aloud. No bid* wifl be received prior
to or aittr the tkne designated. The
Board of Education assumes no

(or thekr dnvsry on
tkne.

Proposals must be accompanied
by either a bidder's bond with a
surety company or a certified check
equal to ten percent of the contract
price, btndhg the bidder to enter In-
to contract with the Board ol
Education.

ywLlfkBtiofn for the above may
be (ecurad at the Board of Educa-
tion Office on SchhdWr Road
Clark, New Jeney.

The Board of Education reserves
the right to n êct any and al bids or
parts of bids, waive any kibr
matties and award contract which
ki their Judgment may be far the
but kitmst of the Board of Educa-
tion.

Bidders are required to comply
with the raqutanants of Public
Laws 1975, c 127.

By order of me Board of Educa
Don, Township of dark. County of
Union, New Jersey.

U..7/22/82

Board Secretary

Fee: $26.04

This has now been
changed."

In addition to considering
he income and resources of
iponsors, the new law re-
quires aliens to obtain their
ponsors' cooperation in

documenting income and
resources. Both aliens and
sponsors are now liable for
any overpayments that
might occur during the
hree-year period as a result

of incorrect information
urnished the Social Securi-
y Administration.

"However," Mr. McCut-
cheon said, "the require-
ment the sponsors' income
and resources be deemed
available to the aliens does

not apply to refugees, per
sons granted political
asylum or those who
become blind or disabled
following their entry into
the United States."

Further information
about the responsibility of
sponsors for aliens may be
obtained at the Elizabeth
Social Security office,
located at 342 Westminster
Ave. The telephone niimi-
is 800-272-1111.

College cites

Miss Moron
A Rahway student, Mary

Jane Moran, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P
Moran of 633 Central Ave..
recently received her
bachelor of science degree
in accounting from Mour
St. Mary's College in E"
mitsburg, Md.

PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTIO

PUBUC SALE
FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1982

In accordance with R.S. 40:60-26, and Resolution No. AR-1298?
passed by the Municipal Council of the City of Rahway, N.J., at a
regular meeting held on July 12,1982, the City of Rahway, N.J., will of
fer for sale at Public Auction to be held on Friday, July 30,1982 at ? -0"
P.M. prevailing time at City Hall, City Hall Plaza, Rahway. N .1 '
following described premises:

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE:
1. Sale shall be made to the highest bidder subject to confirmation by

the Municipal Council which reserves the right to accept or reject -"
brids.

2.10% of the sales price shall be paid In cash or certified check hv'1-
highest bidder at the time of sale.

3. Cost of sale, including public advertisement, cost of preparation ol
the closing documents and balance of purchase price shall be paid by
purchaser at the closing within forty five (45) days of confirmation ol
sale by the Municipal Council. If price Is not paid within said tlnv.
deposit may be forfeited unless the time of dosing Is extended hy il»
Mayor or Director of Law.

4. Sale Is subject to zoning and other municipal ordinances, uncon
firmed assessments, restrictions of record and easements, If any, a"H
facts shown by an accurate survey and inspection of the premises.

5. In no event shall the City of Rahway, N.J., be liable for search fees,
survey costs or broker's commissions. If title is unmarketable, the City
of Rahway, N.J., may at Its option clear up the title at its expense or
cancel the sale by refunding the deposit on the purchase price.

6. The premises to be sold for no less than the price hereinafter stau-1

and are described as follows:

Block
792

Lots
58&5Q

Location
Whelan Place

Between Randolph &
E Hazchuood Aves.

Approx
Size Min. Offer

$5,000

2t...7/22,7/29/82

A. CHARLES BATT1STA
CITY AUCTIONEER

Fee: J88.48

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
JUNE 30. 1982

ASSETS
Cash & Due from Banks- $ 1,854,399.00
VS. Government Obligations 6,788,171.00
U.S. Corporations and Agencies 6,364,654.00
Obligations of State &Polltical Subdivisions 2,029,689.00
Other Bonds, Notes & Debentures
Public Utilities 3,100,529.00
industrial 1,530,776.00
Railroads 392,426.00
Real Estate Mortgage Loans
Conventional 32,867,092.00
FHA Insured 12,518,920.00
VA Guaranteed 8,763,257.00
Other Loans 10,665,038.00
Unearned Discount & Interest (327,688.00)
Other Assets 2,510,377.00

Total Assets

Liabilities & Net Worth Accounts
Savings Deposits
Checking Deposits
Other Demand Deposits
Unearned Income
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Net Worth

Total liabilities & Net Worth Accounts

$89,057.640.00

$79,163,493.00
3,543,424.00

377,030.00
17,497.00
17,258.00

$83,118,702.00

5,938,938.00

$89,057,640~00

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
6730/82

Current Operating Income:
Interest and Discount on Mortgage $2,186,912.00
hterest on Securities 1,075,575.00
Miscellaneous Income 887,338.00

Total Operathg Income ' $4,149,825.00

Currant Opnttog Expanse
Salaries and Compensation $252,864 00
Occupancy Costs 70,534.00
Other Expenses _ 175.507.00

Total Operating Expenses ' 498,905.00

Net Current Operating Income
Taxes and Interest $3,650,920.00
Franchise and Income Taxes $ 250.00
hterest paid on Deposits 3,596,337.00 3.596.587 00
Net Current Operating Income (Loss)
After Taxes and Interest ~ $54,333.00
Net Non-Recurrlng Income (Expenses) 37,688 00
Net income for period June 30,1982 92,02100

NetWorthasofDecember31,1981 $5,846,917 00
Net addition or Subtraction to Net Worth 92,02100
Net Worth as of June 30.1982 $5,938,938.00

We, Thomas F. Grahffl (President), and Mrs. Frances E. Burnett
(Treasurer), of the above-named bank do solemnly SWEAR-AFFIRM
that this report of condition (including the Information on the reverse
tide hereof is true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief

Thomas F. GrahlU
(President)

Frances E. Burnett
(Treasurer)

Attestation by three directors who are not officers:
Gordon S. Harris, Director
James S. Smith, Director
Divid K. Armstrong, Director

State of New Jeney, County of Union, ss: Sworn to and subscribed
before me this 18th day of July, 1982. and I hereby certify that I am not
«n officer or director of this btnk. My commission expires 2-4 87.
Joyce M. GriUchke, Notary Public.

lt..7/22/82 Fee: $85.12

RAHWAY NEWS -RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

Outpatient center
aids cancer patients
In order to more effec-

tively serve the needs of
cancer patients, Memorial
General Hospital in Union
recently established an out-
patient oncology center, the
first hospital-based service
of its kind in Union County,
announced Dr. Anthony La
Falce, the vice president of
medical affairs.

The center, which will be
headed by Dr. Frederick
Steinbaum, will handle the
evaluation of oncologic
diseases on an individual
and outpatient basis, and
will administer chemo
therapy ireatments, which
are designed IO eliminate
cancer cells or retarH their
growth.

""Oncology, which is 'he

I study and treatment of
cancer, is a field which re
quires special efforts in a '
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URBANP
HEATING &
AIR COND.

All types of Heating & Air
Cond. Systems Installed

& Serviced
• CINTtAL AC • HOT Al t
• CAS HEAT • HtAT PUMtt
• STEAM • OIL t O t U » *

- HOT W A T H

UBBANO HEATMC &
An commoraE

2« YEARS I X « » 1 f NCI
Foedt. N J . OU43

225-2899

A&A
TREE SERVICE

636-0278
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

EXPERT
.Stump

SJemoual 6 c
3MC

TREE SERVICE
•LOT CLEARING
S LAWN CARE

FUUTmsuao
FBitmMAns

RON CORDERO 634-9038

CAR
OR BUHNER
FIREPLACES

WOOD STOVES
COAL-OIL A CAS

CHIMNEYS
WIRE BRUSH
CLEANING

POWER VA.CUUM
o

ova 25 m. EJJ. « HUM
CHIMNEY CLEANING

541-7*24
24 lafferti St.

Cart«r*t

G&O
POOLS a

INSTALLATIONS
Expert Installation

S»rvlc» I Mo|or Rapalr
Of All Vinyl Lined
Swimming Pools
*ln ground Liners

•Above ground pools
U i«t fmmmt • htmm

• •h Griffin
R O M I U Park

352-3489 241-2910

TAGLIA
CONSTRUCTION

•Additions •Oorintrs
•Cttdta/hfcrooiii tenodtling
•Ctc loons *fo<neith
•Sooting •SMing
•Ctplictntflt Windows
•PlHoi •Decks

Reaionabl* PrlcM
FrMEst. Fully Int.

8620903

dressing this major health
problem," said Dr. La
Falce. "Through the ser
vices of Dr. Steinbaum,
who belongs to a consor-
tium of 35 oncologists in
the Middle Atlantic region,
vital information on this
disease will be shared and
co-ordinated with Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Hospital.
This will provide our pa-
tients with the latest ad-
vances in the diagnosis and
treatment of cancer."

Dr. La Falce added the
establishment of an outpa-
tient oncology service helps
to reduce, in many casesr
the admission of these pa
tients into-the hcfspital. In
addition, for many in
dividnals. the lime normally
;pent traveling 10 a treat
ment center will be
•gnificanily reduced, h^

m 2 &
CARPET &

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
3 Cleaning Syiltmi

• Shampoo • Stein • Showcase

Al 3 Different Prices
Dr«p«« • Furniture

• W a l l a • F loor .
r»f I SURVfYt CHEIKfULLY GIVEN

"FOR SERVICE CALL"
Servpro ol Clark/Westfield

499-7119

IHELBEA
IIVINEY

[WEEPS
CHIMNEYS

PROFESSNMLLY CLEANED
F i l l INSPECTION

• Fireplace*
• Wood Stoves
• Oil & Gas
• Caps S Screens

Installed
W*mbf ' Noi'Onol CK<mn«y

S W N P Guild

' : ; ^ 283-2624

pointed out.
"This serves to make the

disease less of an inconve-
nience," asserted Dr. La
Falce, "and it allows the pa-
tient to spend more time at
home, closer to family
members and other sources
of support."

BOX SEATS
The only people who listen to

both sides of on argument are
the next-door neighbors.

WAY OF LIFE
Th« criu of distrasa oi people

being left behind is proof that
the world does progress.

^PLACEMENT
WINDOWS

Aluminum or Vinyl
Storm Windows

S Door*
JALOUSIE &

AWNINQ WINDOWS
L & M

WINDOW PRODUCTS
Free

Estipitt

374-33S2
Rahway (onytimo)

ALFRED
BRESSAW

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Lie No 42S8
"Find us in the
Yellow Pages'*

Office al:
525 Amboy Ave.

Woodb ridge

636-9132

COMPLETE
BATHROOM

ALTERATIONS
"From Carpentry

to Wallpaper"
Ceramic Tile

Slate & Quatrt Installation
FKBES!.* Frit bund

(<ii Bob Collins
634-3809 636-74 I f

Pluijibing & Heating
Jack Giordano, Prop.

COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING
NEW INSTALLATIONS
ALTERATIONS A REPAIRS
ElEC SEWER CLEANING

NG SYSTtMS
O GAS CONVERSIONS

SCHOOL
' Day & Night

Classes
Women's

Exercise &
Self Defense

Aerobics

Tai ttf
Kong h 9
Chtn-na & 9
Weapons ( ^

|l Private & Group, ( 5
Classes <%9

9 7-STAR PRAYIN6 MANTIS KUN« FU|O
9 Men-Women S Children 9
9 S3 Main SI. 6 3 6 - 4 8 9 5 WoodbrMqe 9

HEAT
BOILERS & HEATING
SYSTEMS INSTALLED
AT REAL SAVINGS!
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
SHEET METAL FABRICATION

HUMIDIFYING
• ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS

YORK

/ AMTOHIEUO'S
HEATMC ft AM COflWIIONM
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL M I - V

INDUSTRIAL 7 5 0 - 2 7 1 7 !
Salei • Stnric • Inmfcrion All Hike) & Models

.535 AMBQY AVE.
WOODBRIDGE

Install a M S Efficient Hydropulie Boiler
(The Most Efficient Boiler Mode)

CAS CONVERSIONS
HOT AIR, HOT WATER & STEAM

Heat
f POWER ATTIC

VENTILATION MAKES
V THE DIFFERENCE

PROPER
VENTILATION VENTIUTltfN

FAN ROOF MOVUm/IMSTAUED
Inckid**: Electrical wiring, waterproofing. Kre«>nlng, thermostat,
Rre Safety Switch, Permanently Lubricated Motor.

I r< OTimntr. All Ahmimai. Mo riaaHc

WHOLE IHMKE FAN $7*5. 'INSTALLED
lnclu<i*s: EUctrkol wiring, 2 >p«*d twitch, tlmvr, waterproofing. 1
yr. warranty, 90" c*Wng mounted fan, xh H.P. motor.

"Estimate required to confirm pfic*
We Inttall Furnace Humidifier*

VBADIflNT WOOD HEAT • & » 283-0029/
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SIDING-ROOFING & BUILDERS
'REPLACEMENT 'DORMERS

WINDOWS 'ADDITIONS
A SWEET \P OF A JOB

Estam 225-0331 l t f a
«« Tin

PLUMBING & HEATING
• GAS & OIL HEATING INSTALLATIONS
• WATER HEATERS
•COMPLETE BATHROOMS
•SMALL REPAIRS

DOM TIMPONE 3 8 2 - 1 9 8 8
N.J. LIC.
No. 120S

• Free Estimates
» Fully Insured

SERVICE DIRECTORY
ROOFING

CUSTOM SIDING
AFFORDABLE QUALITY WITH QUICK SBtVICE

•Aluminum

® STEEL
! •Vinyl

•Window*
Cast** Rallt
ADDmONS A

•OtMIRS
AIJ. W O R K • U A R A N T U O (h Wrtthg]

DAVID GDJFRUJA
HOHE IMPROVEMENTS CO.

499-7555

•Reroofs
•Tearoffs

LICENSED
& FULLY
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES*

AVAHABU
JOIN OUR FAMILY OF SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

OFFICE &
COMPLETE SHOWROOM

24 ELM AVE.
RAHWAY
(cor. Me In St.)

olGtas
Call For D«{non*tratlon

541-6006

i
| Accurate Rag Cleaning, Inc.

120 Gertrude St., Clark

382-0256
Rugs Steam cleaned

by truck
mounted unit.
Upholstery &

Drapery Cleaning

SALMORTILLARO

PROOFING!
T aaaUaafaaaUMHMI aMaMtaMal .''

e^F^BHv^ie^r^B^V^VaMVBV^BaT^BBB'eBFe^eV ea^^^avVaB^^aVaB^eA^^BBW' f•Hot ROOTMfl •©•twrt*!
•Horn. Doon * MphM

'., SIDING

rmmm

382*1

F&P
SEAMLESS

ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

•JPKUl*
SUtfMER SAU PIKES

•CLEAN OUTS
•REPAIRS

•LEAF GUARDS
INSTALLED

574-0687

SEAMLESS
GUTTERS

ROUMINU *
ASPHALT & FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
• HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFING

• SLATE BEPAIRS • TEAR-OFFS

SIDING
ALUMINUM-VINYL-WOOD

HOME ' REPLACEMENT
IMPROVEMENTS WINDOWS

&
REPAIRS

388-3797
WILLIAM SMELTZER

FREE
ESTIMATES

B&R
Mr
'• ' •aaaltaa^ '

, BMReaH
•Mi lain " f t "

Carrier Ga* Furnace
100.000 BTU »»
$700. tet*.

$15.00 Serrke CM
Vftltl fllH • •»

541-7173
225-3*4

Kitchen1, Baihtooi
Complete Remodeling

A V P TERMITE & PEST CONTROL COMPANY

FREE TERMITE ESTIMATES C L E A N - O U T S
Roaches Ants Fleas Mice

ANY APARTMENT OR ONE FAMILY HOUSE

• " • ^ NOWM9" ,

C A L L

499-9505

» • • • • • •

Do You Have A Problem?
WE HAVE THE ANSWER

HAKWDflSU
BUHDEBS

HOME IMPROVEMENT
S RENOVATION

ADDITIONS
PORCH ENCLOSURES

KITCHEKS-UTHROOMS
SIDW6

REPLACEMENT WMDOWS
FIRE INSURANCE

ESTIMATES

541-6006

MASON GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

CUSTOM BUILT
FIREPLACES

Slept 'Patio* • Garagei
New Home* •Addition.

CHIMNEY-FIREWALL
HEARTH • WOOD
S COAL STOVE

INSTALLATIONS
Soaioned FIREWOOD

CALL T. .Urvnc.l

985-1883.

ROOFING
Call An Expert
J.C. ROOflttt

siDino — HOME mroovnaiTS )

636-2221

METRO
CONSTRUCTION
pairing & masonry

Driveways, Parking lots
Resurfacing & Patching

ALL TYPES OF
CONCRETE WORK

Brick Steps. Walls &
Repairs

283-1370 636-4068

fret EJI.

BEST
MASONS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Additions - Dormers

Alterations .
Steps-Patloi-Sldewalki

Concrete 8
Asphalt Driveways

Retaining Walls-R/R Ties

No Job Too Big or Too Will
fm b\. 862-6429 w i in

MIDDLISIX
MASONS

ALL TYPES
MASONRY WORK

•Steps •Fireplaces
•Walks *Patlos
•Driveways 'Porches
•Brick Fronts 'Chimneys

FREE EST.

541-5091

636-1233
Ucmied * Fully Ins,

WET
BASEMENT

634-2186
324-1205

'EXPERT BATHROOM
REMODELING

ft REPAIR WORK
•COMPLETE KITCHEN

REMODELING
GEORGE TROSKY

533 Krodinallr An., Perk Aaboy

324-1205
WHOLESALE BATHROOM BOUTIQUE

24 Hr
Scrvic

FORDS HEATING a COOLING
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

738-4549 i H
FREE ESTIMATE

SALES«SERVICE»INSTALIATION
CAS CONVERSIONS
HOT AIR FURNACES

HOT WATER & STEAM BOILERS
HUMIDIFIERS & AIR CLEANERS

W I M U W Air CeodltUMr. Sorvketl
SHEET METAL FABRICATION

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO.
Av*. Cort*f«t

Open Dolly 9 to 6. Sat. 9 to 2
Slots Llc*fit»d 1 Fully Insured.

WHY US?
BECAUSE WE'VE EARNED A NAME

THAT YOU CAN TRUST!!
New Low, Low Rates (Save Up To 30%)
Lowest Bank Terms Available Now!
Schedule Work At DISCOUNT Prices Now!
Pay Nothing Until The Fall Of 1982
Free Home Improvement Consulting
Season Sale On All Work Now!
Most Jobs Completed In 1 Week
Open Sat. & Sun. For Your Convenience
Member National Remodelers Assn.
Most Highly Recommended In Central N.J.
Free Insulation and Energy Sup/eys. . _.
Insulated Vinyf Siding Sale Oh Now!
Lowest Rates On Dormers &
Add-A-Levels Now!
Warehouse Our Own Materials
Best Price on Replacement Windows in the State!

If That's Not Enough-Stop In Or Give Us A Call-We've Got Plenty More!

FREE ESTIMATES - _. '.....'..
Aluminum Siding
Vinyl Siding
Steel Siding

Add-A-Levels
Insulation

> Shell Dormers

• Windows
• Energy Savers
• Roofing

• Fireplaces
• Gutter*
• Additions

CALL NOW
634-3900

builders
OFHCE 8 SHOWROOM

40 WOODBRIDGE AVE

56810 Siding a Home Improvements Specialistswd9* l"

IF YOU HAVE AN FOR REAL VALUE.
READ ATOM
CLASSIFIEDS
REGULARLY!

PAINTING
R&R

RELIABLE
CUSTOM

INTIRIOR
• X T I R I O R

SPECIALIZING IN
RESIDENTIAL
FREE ESTIMATES

925*5468

TEXTURE
CEILINGS
BLOWN ON
W/CLITTER

Also Sheet Rock,
Blocks & Plaster
541-6715 439-3836

Call A f t e r 6 p.m.
FREE EST.

WORK GUAR.

SIDING
WINDOWS
ROOFING
DORMERS

TOPS
AIR CONDITIONING

REFRIGERATION
HEATING CONTRACTORS

•Control A/C
•Window Units
•Rff(r>g#rotors
•Ice Machines

•Gas Hoat
•Oil Hoat

•Hot Wator Hoaton
SERVICE & REPAIR
ON ALL SYSTEMS

574-0220

INTERIOR A
IXTIRIOR

PAINTING
No Job Too Big or

Too Small"

FREE ESTIMATES -

ERICHAMEIER
PAINTING CO.

636-4976

FIREWOOD
A & A TREE SERVICE

s50 Per Iruckload
(Plus Tax)

UHSPLIT UHCUT
636-0278

SEAMLESS

GUTTERS
• 1-PIECE INSTALLATION
• HEAVY .032 GAUGE
• 5 BEAUTIFUL COLORS
• HIDDEN HANGERS OR

SPIKES 1 FERRULES
Chxl <~,r,hi Min Ton ky

tvy Olrvrt & S«v*
MANUFACTUtft-INlTALUft

A l l D O R FUUr CuyUtANTItO
rUUY INSUtf O-f i f I ISTUMATU

IETTER HOMES
634-3736
WOODBRIDGE. N.J.

Roofing"
"let a Hoofer
Do It Bight"

Fred Britton
•v s . N*.
Coll anytlfn*

Seaml«*i Curt*r<
S Repair*

Fro* Eat. Fully bit.

ORAZI
ELECTRICAL

SERVICE
LIC. #3649

•INDUSTRIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•RESIDENTIAL

Call 381-5173

BEN BOLLACI
AND SON

General Mason Contractor,
PLASTER ING

• REPAIR WORK
• BRICK WORK

SPECLALIZING IN STONE
•CLOCKWORK

•CONCRETE WOflK
•FIREPLACES
•ADDITIONS

80 Lowell St.. Cortorot

541-8259 541-5958

BOB'S
(LUGGAGE
REPAIR

wh*«ls Initallad
Wo Repair:

tnvilibl* v.nyl rapoi'

poc
'hol** Icxkt B. inapt

FREE ESTIMATES
540 North A»». E.

W.iriUld, N.J. 07090
232 .19739 -5 p.*.

OUR
26th

YEAR

FORDS HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

SIDING-ROOFING
STORM WINDOWS

& DOORS
LEADERS CUTTERS

A l l TYPtS Of
HOM£ IMPHOVEMCNTS

An
CALL FRANK

241-2309 738-8330

SIMANDL BUILDERS
Maitar Craftsman

SIDING i™.S 2 w. H.
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Telephone firm gives
deterrent to crank calls

One telephone caller
wants you to answer a few
questions for the XYZ
survey company, another
breathes heavily into your
ear, and the last hangs up as
soon as you pick up the
telephone.

Sound familiar? New
Jersey Bell receives 80,000
complaints a year from
customers about "crank" or
annoyance callers.

Although intruders have
easy access to homes and of-
fices via telephone lines,
about 85% of them can be
stopped fairly quickly if the
proper steps are taken, ac-
cording to Men Nielsen,
who heads one of the com-
pany's two annoyance-call
bureaus. Another 15% are
eliminated when telephone
numbers are changed.

"If it's an abusive, harass-

ing or obscene call, don't
give the callers the satisfac-
tion of knowing they're
frightening or angering
you," she said. "Thai's their
objective. If you don't give
them a chance to get
started-if you gently hang
up--they'll eventually get
the message."

"If it's a bothersome sales
or survey call, immediately
say you're not interested.
Hang up if they won't let
you go graciously. A
telephone call is just as per-
sonal as face-to-face conver-
sation. Therefore, don't res-
pond to anything on the
telephone you would ignore
from a stranger on the
street."

The spokeswoman also
outlined some other useful
tips for dealing with an-
noyance calls:

Banasiak team:
We'll fight
for people

Union County Re-
publican Freeholders Blan-
che Banasiak of Elizabeth,
Robert Miller of Berkeley
Heights and Bernard
Yarusavage of Clark, and
candidate, John Kulish of
Hillside, today pledged to
continue "fighting for the
people" and to conduct a
grassroots, people-oriented
campaign as opposed to the
"boss-picked" candidates of
the> opposition's organiza-
tion. . _ _ .

Union" County Free-
holder Chairwoman Blan-
che Banasiak'said the theme
of the new Republican ma-
jority of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders is
"fighting for the people."

On every issue before the
Freeholder Board, asserted
Mrs. Banasiak, Sve have
put the interests of the peo-
ple Tint and partisan politics
last. That's a promise I
made in my uphill cam-
paign when I first was
elected freeholder, and it's a
promise my runningmates
and I are keeping."

The county Republican
freeholder candidates,
noted Freeholder Miller,
were chosen as Republican
organization candidates by
over 1.0Q0 participants in
convention proceedings
that wen open to the press.
and4 the; pubtte, antf in
which any citizen could par-
ticipate.

In contrast, .the
Democratic organization
line candidates were hand-
picked by a small group of
party bosses led by their
county boss, he pointed out

"AH the citizens of our
county were welcome to
particqwte in our conven-
tion as long as they signed
up ' for the Republican
Primary Elections. The
doors: of the Republican
Party are wide open to all
the people. When it came to
choosing the Democratic
organization-line can-
didates, the county
Democratic organization
dosed the door not only $
roost of the people, but also"
to most Democrats," said
Freeholder Yarusavage.
"The bossism of the county
Democrats is so bad our op-

position opponents were
confronted with protesting
challengers in their Primary
Elections. We think the
way candidates are chosen
has a profound impact on
the way they conduct
themselves in public office.
From the very beginning
we have been responding to
the voice of the people,
while from the very beginn-
ing our opponents have
been responding to the
voice of party houses. We,
the grassroots, people-
chosen candidates, are
fighting for the people, and
we shall continue to do so,"
said Mr. Kulish.

Mr. Kulish is a former
Hillside mayor, a township
committeeman, former
township clerk and former
president of the Hillside
Board of Education.

Freeholder Yarusavage is
the mayor of Clark, a
former councilman, a Plan-
ning Board member and a
director of the New Jersey
Conference of Muni-
cipalities.

Freeholder Miller is a
former Berkeley Heights
mayor, a township commit-
teeman and a member of
the Local Finance Board of
the New Jersey Dept. of
Community Affairs.

Freeholder Banasiak is
chairwoman of the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and a former
Board vice chairwoman,
and was the chairwoman of
the last Elizabeth' City
Charter Study Commission
and vice chairwoman of the
Elizabeth Flood Control
Commission.

Robin Ince
gets degree
A Clark resident, Robin

Ince of 1196 Lake Ave.;
received a bachelor of
science degree recently
from Wagner College in
Staten Island.

The college awarded 516
undergraduate and
graduate, degrees at a
ceremony highlighted with
a commencement address
by. Dr. Frances Bartlett
Kinne, • president of

-Don't feel obligated to
answer questions just
because the questioner
sounds "official."

Always find out who is
calling if you are not sure
whether you warn u> take
the call."

•When it comes to sale
pitches or surveys, ask for
the name of the company
the caller represents. If you
don't recognize it, offer to
call back or ask the caller to
call again after you have
had time to check the firm
with the Better Business
Bureau. Also, you could ask
the caller to mail the infor-
mation so you can consider
it at your leisure. Think
twice before you give out
any address.

-Never give your name
to a caller who asked, "Who
is this?," unless you
recognize the person. In-
stead, ask, "What number
did you call?" or "Whom do

you want?" If the call is not
legitimate, that usually will
end it.

-Instruct children and
babysitters never to talk on
the telephone to someone
they do not positively
recognize. An innocent
comment like, "Daddy's out
of town." could be helpful
to a burglar. Instead, teach
them to ask for a number so
someone can call back later,
and to sa\ "Mommy can't
come to 'he telephone
now.'

If such calls persist,
customers should telephone
a local New Jersey Bell
Residence Service Center,
whose number can be
found on page No. 4 of the
telephone directory 's
Customer Guide section.
Company representatives
will discuss the problem,
and suggest some ways to
handle it.

If none of the suggestions
work, the bureau often will
recommend changing the
telephone number-either
temporarily or permanent-
ly. But the telephone of-
ficial explained this is not
always the best solution

Carteret Savings
joins INVEST unit

Savings institutions from
New York to Honolulu,
with combined assets of $82
billion, including Carteret
Savings and Loan Assn.,
will soon be offering their
millions of customers one-
stop investment centers
thanks to a favorable deci-
sion by the Securities and
Exchange Commission
recently.

For the first time, savings
and loans will be able to of-
fer stocks, bonds, mutual
funds and investment-
advisory services to their
customers through a new
financial service called IN-
VEST.

The commission action,
clearing the path for savings
and loans to join the IN-
VEST program, followed a
May 6 approval from the
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board.

Dan D. McConnell, who
developed the INVEST
concept, will be the chair-
man and chief executive of-
ficer of the new corporation
offering the INVEST ser-
vice.

Mr. McConnell was
pleased with the federal ac-
tion, and forsees a similar
response from state
regulators.

"We have had positive
discussions with the states,"
he said, "through the Na-
tional Assn. of Securities
Administrators Committee,
and no problems are an-
ticipated."

The INVEST program
was initially launched by
four founding partners, in-
cluding City Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Assn., which

UCTI lauds
Andrew Finer
A Rahway scholar, An-

drew Finer of 144 W.
Stearns St., was the reci-
pient on Thursday, June 3,
of an associate degree in ap-
plied science from the
Union County Technical
Institute of Scotch Plains.

Jacksonville University,
who also received the
honorary degree of doctor
of humane letters.

has an office in Rahway.
Mr. McConnell announc-

ed, the founding partners
have been joined by 21 sav-
ings and loans and three
savings banks as national
co-sponsors of INVEST, in-
cluding Carteret Savings
and Loan Assn.

"While these institutions
have financed the develop-
ment of the program," Mr.
McConnell explained, "sav-
ings and loans all across the
country will have the op-
portunity to join the IN-
VEST network. To date,
over 400 thrifts have ex-
pressed interest in becoming
subscribers to the service."

The new corporation will
be headquartered in Tampa,
Fla., and will begin opera-
tions this fall.

STRIKE UP THE BAND - Ready to play are some of the
127 young musicians enrolled in the Rahway Summer
Band School. They will be culminating five weeks of
study with a concert today at 7 p.m. in the Rahway
Junior High School auditorium. All five musical organiza-
tions from the beginner's ensemble to the intermediate
and advanced jazz and concert bands will perform. The
school is a function of the Rahway Dept. of Recreation
with support from area patrons including: The Grover
Cleveland and Madison Schools' Parent-Teacher
Assns. of Rahway, Rahway Local No. 3 of the
Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Assn., Rahway Lodge
No. 1 075 of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, Rahway Council No. 11 46 of the Knights of Col-
umbus, Rahway Kiwanis Golden "K," the Rahway
Italian-American Club and the Rahway Junior High
School Parent-Teacher Organization. Among the Silver
Patrons is the Franklin School Parent-Teacher Assn. of
Rahway. and the Gold Sponsors included the Roosevelt
School Parent-Teacher Assn. and Local No. 522 of
Lumber Drivers, Warehousemen and Handlers. The
concert will be free.

because many annoynance [~ number is identified, accor
calls come from acquain-
tances or associates of the
victims.

If all else fails, New
Jersey Bell will attempt to
trace or "trap" incoming
calls, to ferret out the
number used by the caller.
Each month about 11 % of
all complaint cases
throughout the company's
downstate registration are
traced, she reported. This
region extends from
Elizabeth south to Cape
May.

The success of a trace ef-
fort, and the time it takes,
vary according to local cen-
tral office equipment that
serves the victim and the
caller. In ahquj half of these
cases, central: office equip-
ment can .identify the
telephone lines being used
by an alleged annoyance
caller.

Once the calls are traced
to an originiating number,
and the victim indicates he
or she will press charges, the
number and the name of
the customer associated
with this number are turned
over directly to the police-
not the victim-for in-
vestigation and possible pro-
secution. Conviction can
result in up to 30 days in jail
and a $500 fine.

Victims often are reluc-
tant to sign a police com-
plaint once an orginiating

ding to the bureau head.
"For whatever reasons,

many people don't want to
get involved," she noted
"But signing a complaint re-
quires an alleged annoyance
caller to appear in court.
And even a court ap-
pearance, whether it results
in a conviction or not, is a
strong deterrant to placing
crank calls."

Extreme annoyance calls,
such as bomb threats or kid
nappings, threats to life or
property, robbery or bodily
injury to members of your
family, should be reported
first to the police, then the
telephone company.

"We work with the police
and with any customers,
within our tariff regula-
tions, to eliminate the pro-
blem as quickly as possible,"
the bureau head explained.

New Jersey Bell offers
more advice or handling an-
noyance calls in a free
booklet, "What to do About
Annoying Telephone
Calls."

To get a copy write: An-
noying Call Booklet, New
Jersey Bell, Consumer Af-
fairs, 540 Broad St.. Room
No. 1506,
07101.

Newark, N. J.

A treaty of peace is
worth exactly the value
that one attaches to the
character of those who
sign it.
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BEVERLY'S

1413 Main St.
(Near the corner of E-. Milion \\c I

Rahway, N.J.
TRUPPA'S

1657 Irving St.
tOpp ihc Recreation (enter)

Rahway, N.J.

PAT'S
426 St. George Ave

<Blwn Albcnrurle &. HjinficU Ave.)

Rahway, N.J.

PAUL'S
228 W. Scott Ave.

l l)l»n Pr ice* Allen S(\ l

. Rahway, N.J.

Lincoln Sub & Deli
104 Lncobi Highwar. Bt. 27

(iw«t to iqulm Ina)

Rahway, N.J. • 381-4177

DUCOFF'S
1457 Irving St.

I A I the corner of L. Cherry St I

Rahway, N.J.

GEE'S
1588 Irving St.

iNcjr the V MC A.I

Rahway, N.J.

370 St. George Ave.
(Biv,n Jacques Ave

& Atoermarlc S

Rh

q
& Atoermarlc Su

Rahway, N.J.

O"JOHNNIE"S"
170 Westfield Ave.
(Near Atxahum ( b r t Sctvx>ll

Clark, N.J.
ERNIE'S

274 E. Grand Ave.
(Biwn. Montgomery A Mtwre Slvl

Rahway, N.J.

PIPE SHOP
62 E. Milton Ave.

(Opp i-ullon Sl.l

Rahway. N.J.
G&B

960 St. George Ave. -i
IAi the cor of Maple A*e I

Rahway, N.J.
D. ROSEN'S CONFECTIONERY^

527 W. Grand Ave.
iBlwn Oliver A Church S M

Rahway, N.J.

ERNA'S
434 W. Grand Ave

(Al the cor of Oliver St I

Rahway, N.J.
PORKY'S DELI
1064 Madison Hill Rd.
Clark, N.J. 499-0069

! EGAN'S T
•963 New Brunswick Ave. I
I Rahway • 388-9744 i

O'JOHNNIE'S
170 Westfield Ave.
(Near Abraham I Lirk

Clark, N.J.

BOB'S LUNCH
1074 Raritan Rd.

iNollo A&PI

Clark, N.J.

PORKYSDELI
1064 Madison Hill Rd.

Clark, N.J. 499-0069

WAWA FOODS
Lake Avenue

Kontct nl Skyline!

Colonia, NJ.

LARRY'S LUNCHEONETTE
1473 Raritan Rd.

Clark, N.J.

CALCULATING THEIR FUTURES - Clark summer school students study compute'
technology as Ken Davidson director of the summer school, looks on.

• * * * * * • • • • • • * * • * * * * *
* • * • * * * • * * * • * * • • * • • •

! The color guard from the Mulvey-Ditmars Post of the
i Veterans of Foreign Wars of Rahway passes before

the reviewing stand during the city's Dedication Day
Parade.

ADAM LEVIN: AN INTRODUCTION

For the past several years 1 enjoyed being
able to talk with you each week in my
Consumer News column. Now that I'm a
candidate for Congress. I want to con-
tinue talking with you. That's why this
column will be appearing regularly in your
newspaper.

For those of you who don't know me.
I'm 32 years old, I'm an attorney, and I
live in Westfield in the new 7th Congres-
sional District. For the past lour and a
half years, I was Director of the State
Division of Consumer Affairs. In that job
I had 7.3 million constituents to serve and
protect. I'm proud of my Consumer
Affairs team and the work we did for you.
We prosecuted the cheats, the fly-by-
night operators, and the phony ad claims
that were defrauding my constituents of
millions of dollars. We got convictions
against the con artists who were running
the scams lhal threatened the economic
security of many New Jerseyans. I went
after people who were so callous and so
heartless that they would lake the last
S500 of a senior citizen's savings in home
improvement or pyramid scheme rip-offs
and not even bat an eye.

I want to continue to fight against the
forces that threaten our economic secu-
rity, the heartless and callous people who
don't care about our senior citizens, our
students, our unemployed. And right
now. those forces are in Washington. So
I'm going to be using this column to tell
you about my record and about how I'm
going to continue the fight.

I'm also going to be telling you about
my opponent. Congressman Matthew
Rinaldo. I'll be telling you about my
record and his record. I'll be telling you
what I've done for the people of our dis-

trict and about what he hasn 1 done I II be
telling you about the 20 new hiw s .ind reg-
ulations I'm responsible lor. Inform
nalely. 1 wont he able to lell von about
any significant legislation he s rcsponsi
ble for because, quite honestly, there isn't
any. And I'll be telling you aboin where
we stand on the important issues l.ii-ing us
today. I guarantee you'll be able lo see
clear differences between us. But ion
need to know the differences so you can
make your choice between us in Novem-
ber.

Many of you read my consumer column
and wrote moto talk about your problems
and your feelings on the issues I dis-
cussed. I hope you will do the same in
response to these columns. 1 don't want
this lo be a monologue, hut the continua-
tion of a dialogue between us. Please
write me at: Levin for Congress. 234 F.
Broad Street, Westfield 07090. I look for-
ward to hearing from you and talking with
you in the weeks ahead.

ADAM LEVIN • DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
Paid for by xt\t Adam L<vm fo* Congiosi Ccmmiiioo. Twain Ryin Tr«aj<j<e<


